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Our Library
THE NOMINATIONS.

Is Filled With
New Books

All the Ute Popular Copyrights. Two cents per day for

reading any of these books— Much cheaper than owning them

yourself.

Come in and see what books
we have

Grocery Dept.

Independent end People’s Parties Each
Name Tickets for Village Offices.

The Independent Party held their
caucus in the town hall Monday even-
ing. Tde meeting was called to order
by L. T. Freeman. O.. C. Burkhart
was chosen permanent chairman, H.

D. Withered, secretary, A. H. Schu-
macher and J. 8. Cummings. All of
the nominations were made by ac-

| clamation' The ticket is as follows:
President— D. C. McLaren.

Clerk— C. W. Maroney.
Treasurer— A. E. Winans.
Trustees— D. H. Wurster, Fv E.

Storms, Peter Merkel.
Assessor— J. 8. Cummings.
The following were appointed as

the party committee: D. C. McLaren,
Geo. A. BeGole and H. D. Witherell.

OUR Canned Peas are equal to those direct from the garden,

and all you have to do to find that out to your satisfaction is to

try them. We will sell for a few days our highest grade o( can-

ned gooda at reduced prices in dozen or half dozen lots.

Farm House (Early June Peas) per can 13c .......... dozen cans, * .40

Bloc Star (Early June Peas) per can 13c ............ dozen cans, J1.40
Empire (Sweet Wrinkled) per can 15c ................ dozen cans, *1.70

Empire (Sifted Early June) per can 16c .............. dozen cans, *1.86

Empire (Extra Sifted Early June) per can 18c ....... dozen cans, *2.10

Empire (Petit Pals) per can 22c ..................... dozen cans, *2.o0

Yours For Satistaction

henry h. fenn company

The caucus of the People’s Party
was held in the in the town hall on
Tuesday evening. The caucus was

I called to order by Dr. H. H. Avery,
who was chosen as the permanent

j chairman. W. H. Hes'elschwerdt was
named as secretary and H. E. Cooper

j and Ed. Keusch as tellers. All ot the
j nominations were made by acciama-
| tion. The ticket is as follows:

President— Wm. Bacon.
Clerk— H. E. Cooper.
Treasurer— Herman Dancer.
Trustees— Cone Lighthall, Thomas

I McQuillan and Frank JEkooks.

Assessor— J. W. VanRiper.
The following were named as the

[committee: W. H. Heselschwerdt, E.
L. Negus and J. Hummel.

Pomona Grange Meeting*

Washtenaw and Wayne County
Pomona G|anges will hold a joint
session in the Masonic Temple at Yp-
silanti on Tuesday, March 11 All
fourth degree members are cordially
invited to attend and share in .the
pleasant features planned for the oc-
casion, and for the good of the Order.
The morning session begins at 10

o’clock. Patrons going on the D. IL
R. will be met by a reception com-
mittee, and the Temple'^a one block
east of Ypsllantl waiting room.
An Interesting program is prepared

and a fifth degree team will initiate
candidates into the degree of Pomo-
na. The program is as follows:
Theme— Rural Progress.
Report of Committee Upon Agri-

cultural Expert.
Lecture Work Plans for 1913,

brief reports from every grange rep-
resented in charge of state lecturer.
Grange’ Liter-'Mrs. C. H* Bramble.

Dinner. * " ' • >

1 p. m. Conferring fifth degree.
Open Meeting.
Benefits of Organization Among

Dairymen— E. 8. Bird, of Romulus.
The Housewives League— Mrs. A.

O. Dunk, president of Detroit League.
Entertainment features will be in-

terspersed throughout the program.

Assaulted and Robbed.

John Amann, aged about 60 years
[ and residing in Jackson was assault-

the rear of the

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

A Dangerous Counterfeit.

A very danaerous counterfeit $5
bill is now in circulation. It is said
to* be the most dangerous $5 silver
certificate discovered in recent years.

The counterfeit is apparently printed
from photo-mechanical plates of ex-
cellent workmanship on two pieces of

paper, between which silk threads
have been disturbed. It is of the ser-
ies of 1899, and beats the signatures
of J. C. Napier, Register of the
Treasury, and Lee McClung, United

Ann Arbor Parties H#ve Bought the
Steel Ball Machinery.

Ann Arbor parties have purchased
from the Detroit Trust Co., receivers

of the Flanders Mfg. Co., the ma-
hinery, patents and business of the
steel bail factory.

The sale was closed Tuesday morn-
ing and the new company will , be
known as the Hoover Steel Ball Com-
pany. The new company Is now con-
ducting factory and will continue to
operate-it in Chelsea for some time.
The plant is to be moved from here
to Ann Arbor as soon as the building
in that city can be prepared for the
reception of the machinery, which
will probably take from sixty to ninety

days. The payment of $75,000 was
made to the receivers Tuesday morn-

ing.

In order to close the deal within the
time limit Wt>y the extension of the
option to L. J. Hoover by the re-
ceivers, a plan was devised for having
ten men underwrite the proposition.
This was accordingly done by M. J.
Fritz, Wm. Arnold, Walter E. Mack,
R. T. Dobson, E. W. Groves, H. L.
Douglas, Dr/L. P. Hall, Dr. R. B.
Canfield, F. A. Stivers and Dan Zim-
merman, of Ann Arbor. These gentle-
men have assumed the responsibility
of subscribing and paying over $75,-
000. and have taken over the plant as
owners, their possession dating from

Tuesday morning.
There are all kinds of reports as to

what will be done with the remainder
of the Chelsea plant of the Flanders
Mfg. Co. Just what the outcome will
be, time alone will develope. It may
possibly be started up again ere long.

led and robbed In me rear ui me Treasury, and Lee MCLiung, unneu
White block Is broad daylight Friday states Treasurer. The seal is darker
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Cough Insurance

Rexall Cherry Juice
Is the most economical insurance against coughs

you can gc^* One large bottle 'will insure a whole
family against coughs, colds and grippe for
a whole year, Cheap insurance isn’t it. The first

dose— just one teaspoonful will relieve your cough

—four doses will stop your cough, and a twenty-
five cent bottle will break up the worst c you
ever had, and we guarantee it, like all th*

Rexall Remedies \

In that if you are n6t perfectly satisfied all you
have to do is return the bottle and get your money.

REXALL CHERRY JUICE is pleasant to take,
tart and tasty, and children like it.

Per Bottle, 25c and 50c

Lafayette Grange Grange.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweet-

We Are Distributors For

>v uikc 10 * ---- j states ireasuic*.
and two ex-convicts, John Duff and than the genuinej and the green ink land at ten o’clock Friday morning,
Joseph Saunders, are under arrest | on the back of the note Is also heavier March M The pr0gram for the after-

in that of a real note. The letter __ — to no fniinwH-

FREEMAN CO,

GARLAND GAS STOVES, GARLAND STEEL
AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND

MONROE FURNACES
Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy

and Hammer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed

Linseed Oil.

A general line of shelf hardware, gas fixtures

of all kinds. *

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Let us figure on your Building Bills. Price is

right, too. If we don’t have what you want we can

get it for you. '

d. B. COLE

ior the offense. Lieutenant ot notice than that 0f a real note, i he letter noon seg8ion is ^ follows:
(Jjhase, of Jackson, after rigidly ques- E wbich precedes the serial number opening song,
tioning Saunders, announced that be hg ]arger than it should be, andAhe Roll call, miscellaneous quotations,
had secured from him a full and com- side of the Indian head is not Mu8lc
• a t -  I ̂  » f \ • C9 /l AO I a • « ^ _ I _ _ A. .. am m m %• I _ • a .

(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Ka.ll St-

ii.iu sccuicu iiuui him* i rignt sme 01 me mum** »*v.*»m
plete confession. Duff, however, does 80 weli defined, owing to a merger of
^ ^ ^ Mslawalti V* rk la I If _ __ _ £ 4-Va^v rx o rwl tlinQA

Music.
Progress of the state legislature,f-.v-vv, -------- ---- --- , - , I ou we** utuMwv., - --f, -- - o progress oi me sulic

not admit he is guilty. the lines of the face and those rep- reported by John Kalmbach.
The prison records show that John reaenting the hair. The general ap- Reading) Mr8. Angle Burk

n.adr nr#fto aoni’on/'X»H  Vl P rp from on- I __ __ ___ __ r*r\nn+prfpit* nhipf I __
j Duff was sentenced there from Mon-
jroe county

pearance of the counterfeit. Chief
uwmmvj November 13,1911, for I Fjynn gay8| i9 u^ely to deceive even

from one to five years for larceny, caretu] handlers of money.
and was released on parole the 30th I ---
of last November. School Notes.It shows, too, that

Joseph Saunders was sentenced there I Leo Martin, who has been working
from Washtenaw county December 4, in Detroit has re-entered high school.
1911, for from one to fifteen years for high school basket ball team

highway robbery. , , I was defeated by the Wanderers, of
Saunders was employed by the A the gcore ot 35 t0 16

Flanders Mfg. Co. at this place and J ^ 1^
was one of the men who held up The following picture* were 8ele.
Joseph Weber and robbed him. The ed by the committee of teachers and
scene of the robbery was near the D. now adoro the walls of the school

Reading, Mrs. Angle Burkhart.

Music.
Should the farmer favor the short

ballot? What is the short ballot?
Answered by F. H. Sweetland.

Reading, A. B. Shutes.
Question box, in charge of Mrs.

Anna Fletcher.

Closing song.

Working for Salaries

____ _______ Communication.

The following pictures were select- 1 To the Citizens and Taxpayers of

’f/SSSl/

Nothing stale ever leaves onr
bakery. Our bakers are up
with the chickens and the
earliest deliveries are made
with goods of the morning’s
baking Everything -comes to
your table light and fresh and
you know we use nothing but
the best in our bakery.

If you do not know the advan-
tage of buying here give us a
triad order. Trial customers
become our steady customers
Baked goods for auction sale

lunches a specialty.

Chelsea.
Gentlemen: We are living in a

C° watt! nnb room "^am^rs^ras I r^tTThe' Panhenon', Mona Lisa, I period when progress demands imni tlv He has a The Gleaners, Hoffman’s Head of provement and when the essential
let out on P^oie r^ently. ̂  Westminster Ab- duties are carried out it is necessary

and ‘Hrx^rthS^dmen
fourteen years staring him In tbe Hu';aodnrythWeU1 ̂ “0/1"^ .age j t

Rockies Wednesday erening, March ^ proper offic^

We often hear teachers, clerks and others who work for salaries
say that it is no use for them to open a bank account. If your ex-
penses eat up all your salary it is only one more reason why you
should have a bank account. At the end of the manth your checks
will show you where every penny went. When you look them over
you will see where you could have saved a little here and ther*.
Each month you will save a little more and you will soon have a bank
account to be proud of. Our bank always has a warm welcome for
young people7 with their first deposit. We know it meana much
to them.

'v

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Annual May Festival.

Thos. W. Watkins

Annua* may rcativm. j J2t in the auditorium of the high j comprehend the task. Without any
The twentieth annual May Festi- 8Chook These views are in the nat- personal disaffection, but t roug i

val, which occurs May 14 to 17, will urai colors and the scenery represent- public sentiment, the of

be given bn^much more pretentious ea is in many cases beyond the con corporation will not hesita e
scale than any of its predecessors, ception of most American people, mit that they could not elect a be er
owing to the completion of Hill audi- Ten cents admission will be charged, qualified man to the respons e po-
torium, which makes possible the the proceeds to be used to pay for sition of mayor of this village than
proper recognition of several inter- the lantern. The public are cordial- Mr. Wm. Bacon. He 18 a w
esting features which makes possible iy invited to attend. thoroughly understands municipal ti-

the proper recognition of several in- — — - fairs and does c^cture ̂
te resting features which culminate * The Primary Election. things; always ready to aid industriesthis^ear. The primary election on Wednes- that tend to improve the welfare of
The fact that it will be the 20th day for the nomination of two County public and business [*£™* **

consecutive festival, and that the Antoni did not call out a very large *11

FURS, HIDES AND PELTS
We pay the Highest Market Price for

Furs, Hides and Pelts. See us before

you sell. Office on North Main street.

ALBER BROS.cMA

Auction Sale
SATURDAY, MARCH 8

We will offer at •RuMic Auction a

CARLOAD of BUGGIES
Including Surries and Road Wagons, and
several second-hand Buggies and urries.

Alsorour stock of Harness, farm Trucks, Bo
sleighs and Cream Harvesters. Othei ar 10 ®
our Hardware Stock will be offered from time to

time during this sale.

SALE TAKES PLAGE KAlN OK SHINE

as suns kiii... t

consecutive festival, ana tnaz Auditors did not call out a very .arge .

present season marks the 25th year number o£ the elector. The result IsUether a consplrerorlnfltlgato, b
oiaervice on the part of Prof. Albert aa {ollows; ' will give every matter of detail doe
A Stanley; that this is the centen- democratic. consideration without showing the
ary 0f‘ the births of two immortal wboie number of votes cast ..... .. 42 1 le^t partiality. ‘^rwhat
masters, Verdi -and Wagner; that for janjea pin,, ell received ............ 22 ally acquainted with h

the first time a large children's chorus j Christopher T. Donnelly received . . 21 he has done for his townspeop e
s to t heard; that a much larger Frank j’oelyn received ............ i5 the past and th^ of you who wouW
orchestra has been engaged and that republican. know can look back at hls previous
the list of participating artists con- whole number of votes cast ....... 53 record of administrations
lists almost entirely ot “stars," wullani Bacon received ........... 49 1 there is one ̂ Ing available that you
whose positions In their respective e. Hauser received ................ 9 cansetaslde or po t y g
firmaments are universally recog- willls Johnson received. .. ........ 1 that he has done co y
niz^d and some of the events which pkogbessive. , public and from which they have de-
may be noted. Whole number of votes cast ....... 39 rived no beneflts.
maV __ Herbert A. Hodge received ....... 39 It is a matter that deserves a great

A Severe Accident. William L. Beardsley received .... 37 deal of consideration o place a man
w, o U IA a r wnHnn rnnH — _ in the presidency of this village under ,

,ranHnn^atUcc.dent ahit^ Mrs. J. R- Born.
o'clock Sunday afternoon. She was[ Mrs. Amanda R. Bums was born In ||U wi(h ^ ,

Free! Free!
Beautiful

t

o'clock Sunday afternoon. She was Mrs, Amanda R. Burns was born in u ajntpd wtth tbe {act,
breaking a round stiok of wood and Tlfton Indiana January 24,1884, a9d ^ out the expectalions of

when she struck the ̂ ick it broke and a|ed at her home here Monday morn- and not lac|,iD|; exper- j,

a portion of struck her in the WF.Ihtg, March 3, 1913, aged 29 years, 1 "Xl^unlcipal duties.— I ojonth and 7 days. I - ..... —
I

^She was taken to the 0. of M. W ^/^rn, haveShe was taxen vo tuc u. u* . Mr and Hums nave rwucu in ’ , u due con8ideration
nltal in Ann Arbor, accompanied by Chelse^ for over a year. The re- 1 this ser w _ w j

nr 1 T Woods, and the injured \ye mains were taken to Tifton, Indiana,
Dr. J. T. vvootw, ou ____ i j Lp . h the funeral was held

;S & WALKER
L,WAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

3r. j. T. Mr' ^hehi | ^b^lkT ^
^^gl^^mLrMrh^ewRhUwe/nesday. ____ _ Adv. ^
SiVlh^etTev.^ ^ "

--- -- - —   1 I- I . » rn . r %» _ I _ _ --- a- I springs The following wet counties
Warner’* White Wine of Tar vote: . Calhoun, Jackson, Gene-

Qvrun the best cough remedy on see. Huron. The following now ary

jg&i #s mm®#
Bison “A Frontier Providence.” It
is a thrilling story of the west, the
kind the patrons of the Process \ike,

A comedy “As the P&ctoi* O^de^s’^
com?let?s^e^ifP^m
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ROYAL
Raking Powder

1

M

is the greatest of modem-
time helps to perfect cake

and biscuit making. Makes
fioftift baking pleasant and
profitable. It renders the

food more digestible and
guarantees it safe from
ylum and all adulterants.

A. I, 8TKQBR,

Dentist.

(Mks. Ksmpf Beak Block. Chelae*. Michigan
fWM.Oaoe.W.arsE#eklen«je.8a.»r.

X.

J, FULFORD, D. 0
Osteopathic Physician

Qnwlneteof KlrkevlUe. Mo. OfpaorwVowT.
drosatore. Kniumoe from weet Middle elreet.
Ctebee. ’Phone M.

t'

BYROS DBFKRDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Iss
•tiwU. Phone fll-Sr

g. o. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

OAoee la the Preemen -Cummins* block. Chel-
•an, Michigan. _ _ __
DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

phone Hi. •

H. B. DEFBHDORF,

Yeterinarian

MOO ml floor Uetch A Durand block
Phone No. SI. Might or der.

l7aTiuzr«
Yeterinarian.

Q redo* to of the Ontario Veterinary Oolkgw.
Office at Ohaa. iMartln'e Livery Barn. 1 boue
day or sight. No. 10 .

9. B. TURHBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Offlce, Freeman block. Cheleea. Michigan.

JAMBS B. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street eeat. Chelae*. Michigan

H.1D.JWITHKRELL,

Attorney at Law.

(Moee. Preaman hlock.t Cheleea. Michigan.

sTa. MAPB8,
Funeral Director and Bmbaimer.

Pin* Pnneiml KurnUhlng*. OalU
nrompUy night or day. Chelaea. Michigan.
1‘hone o. ^ _____ _
GKO ROB W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Carle’s First Engagement

In answer to a query about his first
engagement, Richard Carle, who with
Hattie Williams is at the Whitney
Theatre, Ann Arbor. Wednesday,
March 12, In “The Girl From Mont-
martre,” said:
“Mother didn’t want me to be an

actor, but I was determined, and
when a Uy-by-night company visited
the town where I lived, I went around
to see the manager and asked him If
there was a vacancy In his company I
could fill. He looked at me hungrily
and said that there were a dpzen va-
cancies 1 could fill If he and his com-
panions were only cannibals. 1 was
very young. 1 guess that’s why I re-
fused to go away, so he asked me
what I could do. I told him I could
recite. With that he called the
whole company together— and I’ve
neycr seen ahungryler looking bunch
—and I stood up In the middle ot the
stage and recited a little classic en-
titled “A Storm at Sea.’’ I know I
must have made It realistic, for It
made everybody ill and 1 was given
one minute to leave the theatre.
“This little experience, however,

failed to dampen my ardor and finally
I landed an engagement— my first—
with Rich and Harris In the support

of ‘Jimmy’ Powers. One of the char-
acters had a line addressed to me
which read: “Do your worst!” And
lor what I did, Julian Mitchell, who
was stage manager, said with a. look
of disgust: ‘Don’t follow those In-
structions so literally." This hurt my
feelings considerably and when on
the quiet I told Mr. Powers that my
mother begged me not to become an
actor anyway, ‘Jimmy’ consoled me
by saying, ‘Well, mother need not
worry, you never will.’
“Later, after two weeks’ rehearsal,

Mr. Mitchell confided to me before
the entire company his cheerful
opinion that, if I should apply myself
assiduously to the study of the stage
for eight or ten years I’d make a
first-rate-butcher.
“On numerous occasions since tnen

when 1 have read such kindly com-
ments In the newspapers as ‘His
humor was as thin as his legs,’ ‘most
lugubrious person we hayc ever seen, ,

•sadder than one of his own burles-
ques,’ etc., etc. 1 have been on the
point of believing there was some
truth In Mr. Mitchell’s remark— that
I was only fit for a butcher."

CHURCH CIRCLES

BAPTIST.

Prof. Laird will conduct the ser-
j vice at the usual hour neat Sunday.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. as

| usual.

BT. PAUL'S.
Bev. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
At 7:30 p. m. the Voting People’s

Society will have an anniversary ser-
vice with program appropriate for
the occasion.
Teachers meeting and choir re-

hersal Thursday evening.
' Catechetical Instruction Monday

I and Thursday from 3:15 to 5:15 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m., Sunday, sermon followed
by the Sacramental service. All
members should be present
11:15 a. m. Bible study, topic,

“The Destruction of Sodem.”

3 p. m. Junior League.
Ep worth League at 6 p. m. Topic,

“The Nature of the Kingdom."

7 p, m., sermon.
Prayer meeting at 7:15 p. m. Thurs-

day.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Char lee J. Dole. Paetor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock. Sub-

ject of sermon, The Motive of Jesus.
Sunday school at 11 o'clock. Les-

son Genesis 19:1-20. The entire con-
gregation is expected to remain for

Bible study.
Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.

m. Subject Obeying Conscience.
Lesson 1 John 3:18-24.
Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sub-

ject, Jesus’ Words on the Cross.
The public is cordially Invited to all

services.

GREAT NAME NOW A MEMORY

With ths Passing of Junlu* Brutus
Booth Famous Family of Playora

Haa Booomo Extinct.

Tho suicide of Jonina Brutus Booth
in England marks the and of on* of
tho final chapters In the history of the
moat iUustrlous family of playtro
known to American stage. Almost a
hundred years ago the grandfather of
tho young man came to this country,
an actor of established London repu-
tation. He still lives in ths memory
of a few old players as one of the fin-
est tragic actors srer seen on our
boards.
On his death in 1861 his son Edwin

found himself charged with the res-
ponsibility of sustaining ths great re-
putation of his father. That the man-
tle of the elder Booth fell upon ahoul-
dsrs capable of wearing It gracefully
and with infinite credit to the family
haa long since been a matter of his-
tory. Edwin Booth left behind him a
reputation second to that of no man
of hia calling in private as well as pro-
fessional life. He gave to the City Qf
New York one of the noblest play-
houses it has ever had, and to bis
fellow actors the Players club. The
amount of his private charities will
never be known, for the Booths were
ever a modest race.

The" father of the man, whose tragic
death has just been chronicled was
Jnnlns Brutus Booth, an actor of good
repute, though he never gained the
high place won by hla brother. Edwin.
The mother of the younger Junius
Bratus was Agnes Booth, one of the
very best actresses of her day.
Thus passes the glory of an honored

name. — Exchange.

riow Michigan Farmers An Successfully

Fighting Live Stock Diseases

If you are not doing something to n d y
deadly stomach and intestinal " orms you are s mply " tWe country over fifty

if , ,

Worms are the cause of 90 «

thkt wm not In condition. Th» **orw« h*
roundel out •pitodidlr: mythwp nover looked
•o welTnt tblji time of ib» Jgr »«d ^

-Wo keep BAL-VET uccemMt tooorebaep al>
tho time and hare found IU um rorroffoctlrela
keeping out worm-, and tho .hoop n a *on-
orally healthy condition, "o h*vo aUofonn
It on excellent conditioner and worm cloanor
£“,SS <K. ««r..r

Pro* Fourth Nation*! B*nk.QrandB*pl«UMlcb.

•rou. and look
- - -5T, t food It
Mforo thou con-
R 2. White Cloud.

‘X.rsss- WHALE STRANDED IN RIVER
____ __ _

8TIYBK8 * KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

Oaneral law practice in all court*. Notary
|B tbs office. Offioo In Hatch-DuranU

block. Ohalaa*. Michigan. Pbonatt.

GRAB. 8TRINBACH

Harness and Horae Good!

Repairing of *11 klutla * «paol*lty. A1*0 df*!*1*
I* Muslc*l Instraniouta of *11 kltwl* uimI Blw*"
Muaie. 8tclnb*ch Block, i bclar*.

I. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

B*tl*t*0tki*Uu*r*nt««d. For Information c*
*1 The HtanAyutvl oOli-o. or a»itlr«>#a(lr*toTX, MJok
lCM. r.f.d.l. Pbonaoonnoctlon.. Auction bill*
*»d tin eup*. fu r n uhed froe.

Cktlsea Oreentioiises

OUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark*Vi$el

PhoM 180 — 24 l-a FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED DDES

.t'belM*. A an Arbor. Tpattantl
awl Detroit.

w'7-
Vfte *.«. anff cwv two bow*
ta^j^i^rfcry twa bow*

:**. awl •

Exited Korean Natlvee Finally Killed
Monster and ProfRad HxcaedlnQly

Thereby.

An extraordinary event la reported
from Bln Anju. a railway town In North
Pyong-an province In Korea. About
noon when the tide waa high villagers
of Wangpong U, Tong Kyon, In the
irannn district of the tame province
were amaaed to aee a big black object
swimming In the River Tallyong. rnn-

ntng near by.
They did not know what the mon-

ster waa end watched its movements
with great excitement and Interest
Boon after the monster sent up a col*
ntn of water and disappeared.
On the following day at about 7

o’clock Tomiao Taahlro. a Japanese
railway linesman In aervloe at Sin
Anju station, while patrolling the line
wpa astonished to see a whale strug-
gling to go downstream at a point
ahoat five cbo above the railway
bridge on the Tallyong river. It was
low tMe and the water having con-

My receded the river was only
•boot fire feet deep. The whale had
oriAswtly stranded on a shallow place

and waa nnable to move.
 Taahlro waa overjoyed to find the
uMXseated apott had tried to kill It by
nitogat It with a fowling piaoa La waa
canytng. He fired at 4 aighteen
thaaa, hot the whale eemed te h« none
the wotae in oonaaqaenn Teahjro
concluded that It would not da te tnr
fte km ft In that way and running to- *t village ooDeoted atveral

told them of hla find aad
id with an ax they retnmed

to (he apet _ _
The whale wee riUl there, the water

late the

Racing Care Go “Over Hurdles."

California opens tne season with
annual 85.000 Imperial Valley Event.
Studebaker’s preat run beats field of
big cars and pushes Oldfield for larg-

est share of purse.

Of all the courses on which motor
cars have raced in America, there Is
none which boasts the wlerdand won-
derful hazard of the Imperial Valley
highway, where Californians have
just been ushering In the racing sea-

son of 1913.
Every foot of the 210-mile course Is

below sea level. Participation by no
means Implies submarining, however.

On the contrary, there waa far more
hurdling and aeroplanlng by the
daredevils who entered.
Always once, sometimes two or

three times In each mile, the other-
wise fine road crosses an irrigation
ditch on a cement culvert, eight feet
wide and troin one to eight feet
wide and from one to eight feet above

the level of the highway. Some of
the grades leading to these culverts

are very abrupt.
When, with 15,000 In prlxe money

waiting, two 120-horseppwer Flats, a
Studebaker, two Nationals, a Cadillac,
Bulck “40,’’ Napier “Six" and a Ford
cut loose at the irrigation culverts,
spectators beheld the first motor car

hurdle race In history.

A string of cars would come rush-
ing along at perhaps 70mlles an hour.
Approaching a culvert, the leading
driver would throw out his clutch, ap-

ply all brakes, skid a bit perhaps, and
slow down to about 35 miles. Just be-

fore the “take-off," braxes would be
loosened and the car headed care-
fully for the middle of the culvert.
Up the incline It would scoot and
leap from the top, all four wheels off
the ground, and sometimes covering
more than 50 feet before landing with

a thump.
One. by one, like sheep jumping a

fence, the other, cars would follow,
bystanders cheering madly.
Of course, the strain was terrific.

Wrenched steering gear and broken
springs were common. Car after car
dropped out for repairs, the list In-
eluding Teddy TeUlaff and the jug-
gernaut In which he set the World’s
road record last year at Santa Monica.

Out of the bunch with a hop, skip
and jump came the little Studebaker
racer, driven by Frank Good, and
oined battle with Barney Oldfield In
the strife lor first and second place.
Snorting, bellowing and plunging, the
mmense Flat tried In vain towhake
off Its American pursuer. But the
Studebaker stuck like a leech, to the
huge delight of the immense throng
that lined the course, for all Southern

California U a hotbed of Studebaker

enthusiasm.
The strangely assorted pair raced

together clear to the finish, with the
rest of the field nowhere in, sight
Oldfield managed to keep the lead,
thereby winning his -firat big road
race, after many trials. But the
finish was so cjpae that spectator, say

Barney came aw hl» mc'
chanlc Into the Stwlatofcer car as

they went over the last hurdle, both

in the air at the same time.
One of the Studebaker cart Is on

exhibition at Painter*, garage

BACKS UP CLAIMS OF ERIC

French Scientist Point, to Proof That
Noreemen Vl.lted America In

Klev.nth Century.

M. Henri Cordler In the current num-
ber of the Journal dec Savant, call,
attention to a proof of the discovery
of America in the eleventh century
which haa hitherto passed unnoticed.
In the Saga of Eric tho Red It is said
that when Thorfln Karleefne returned
from "Markland," or Newfoundland, In
1006, he took back to Greenland with
him two children from the northern
land of the Skraeltngs, and four words
of their language are preserved In the
Saga. These words were thought by the
Greenlanders to be the names of tho
children’s parents or chief.; but M.
Cordler .how. that they can be graced
to Esquimau phrases of the present
day, two of them meaning something
like “Wait a moment” and “the North-
ern islands" respectively.^ To this he
joins the statement of Prof. Waldemar
Jooheson, of St. Petersburg, that the
scientific expedition sent by F. P.
Rlabuschlnskl to Kam.oh.tka ha.
proved the morphological connection
of the Kamschatkan language with
several Indian dialect, of North Amer-
ica. Thl. derivea additional interest
from the news from America of the
discovery by Mr. V. Stefansson of
tribes of white Esquimau, showing
many trace, of Norse descent, on the
.bore* .of Coronation gulf. The
Athenaeum.

Tl,0 Great Worm Destroyer end Uve Stock Conditioner

Look Out for These Danger Signs

swep^away with a suddenness that will appall you. You can greatly lessen this danger from
disease if not altogether avoid these heavy losses simply by letting your stock run to - Sal \ a
—the cheapest and greatest worm destroyer as well as the best preventive of live stock diseases.

“Sal-Vet’* is a medicated salt which works a wonderful change in all live stock.
It first destroys and expels the deadly worms and gives nature a chance to put every animal you
n«m hi a health v vlcorous condition. It is the best stock insurance you can get because it costs so little and
T*1! " tor one-twelfth of a cent a day any hog or sheep can run to it freely and will doctor theinselvr .
I^costs only a trifle more for larger animals and require? no mixing, no dosing, no drenching, no starving no
bother at all. 1 prove all this or no pay.

Nil

M M
TryUte “Want" AdrA

Qanlu. and Chlldl.hnM..
A great philosopher once Mild that

•very true geniu. remained, in a cer-
tain sense, a child hil whole life long.
If such is the case, then relying upon
believable accounts, De Qulnoey must
have ever displayed this mark of men-
tal distinction. In the practical af-
fairs of dally life, he is said to have
been unusually helpless. On one oc-
casion, it la related, he starved while
carrying In hi. pocket a draft for a
considerable sum, not knowing ths*
it oould be converted into cash. Early
in life hia wife died, leaving him with
a family of children, whom he waa
unable to care for properly. Toward
the close of his career, however, when
he had practically broken his terrible
habit, and his works were circulated
widely, he seems to have enjoyed
more prosperity. He died in 1869.

Birdleee Riviera.
The absence of bird. ha. often been

noticed by visitors to the Riviera. It
1. now being very particularly felt by
those who are interested in Die pro-
duction of roses, oranges, lemon, and
flower, and vegetables generally, M
Insects which attack plants have late
been unusually numerous and various
methods have been adopted— moetiy
in vain— to put an end to their ra?*
ages.
The Introduction of various insect

eating beetle. 1. being tried' and ft

adyblrd farmer might probably pro#’
pm* In the district, hut the greatest
remedy would he the protection of
bird, which would at the wane time
lend some cheer to the .Hent gardens
of the Cote d’Arar.

Lawyer Almost Ceme to Grief.
The paper the other day told how

a Mlteourl judge almost punished ft
lawyer whose conduct In court was
reprehensible. In a voice “quivering
with emotion" hia honor aant the Jury
from the room, and then, addressing
the offending counsel, said: “Your
question, are utterly improper and
your personal conduct deeervee the
keenest reproach and condemnation.
If you continue this behavior I Shall
fine you for contempt of court"
Would it be per— t— Ihle to sugceet
that the most effective way to fine a
lawyer for contempt of court la to
fine him?— Kauaaa City Star.

Feint of View.
Black took a ebanea in a

i for an automobile tho other
day. and he won tV • M
Greene— He’s a luoky

is Money-Back Trial Otti
Simply call at my “Sal-Vet”-dealer’s store and get enough “Sal-Vet”
to last all your stock 60 days. Take it home with you and place it where all
your farm animals can run to it freely. Then watch results. If Sal-Vet” does
not do what 1 claim— If It don’t rid your stock of the deadly stomach and intestinal worms
and prove entirely satisfactory TO YOU, simply notify the dealer and he will refund your
money In full.' You won’t be out a single penny. 1 take all the risk. Remember, you get
ALL your money back if you are not pleased. You certainly can’t afford to risk the loss of
a single animal when such a fair, square, liberal offer like this is made to you. You know
your dealer— he accepts your word as to the results. You take no risk whatever.

SIDNEY R. FEIL, Pres., The S. R. FeB C*, Cleveland, Ohio

Ta Anr Patrons* ̂ et ̂  0* t^le worms in y°ur stock anc^ watc^ y°ur
* ** WW 9m gr0Wt “Sal- Vet” is giving wonderful satisfaction to
our customers. We carry it in stock and will gladly arrange to let any farmer in this vicinity try it 60 days on
Mr. Fell’s liberal money -back offer. Come in and get a supply the next time you come to town. We guarantee
"Sal-Vet” and back up every statement in this advertisement; You take no risk. You’ll find it the cheui>est
stock conditioner you ever used. ,»

L. P. VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.
. __ __

The Chelsea Market.

The C|ielsca buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning;
Wheat .................... * .98 to $1.(X)

Rye.., ............   56

Oats ...... . ............... 30
Corn, in car. » . * . • . « < . • « > r  - - — —
Beans...,..,,,, .......  1.70

Clover seed ...... .9.00 to 10.00

Timothy seed, homegrown 1.50 to 1.75
Hay...,, ................. 8.00 to 11.00

Beef, live ..... ...... ...... 3.00 to 7.00

Hogs, Uve..,.,’..., ......   8.oo

Hogs, dressed. ...... ..... :9.00 to ip.oo

Veal calves. 6.00 to p.oo

Sheep. . . . . . ............. .. 3.00 to 5.00

Lamb*.... 7.00 to 7,70

Chickens. .... .........  * 13

Apples, bushel. . . . ...... .. 35 to 50

Potatoes. ....... .......... 35
Cabb£fce, dozen .........  50

Butter ...... 1 ............. . 20 to 25
Eggs ......... ........ ...... ' 18

Foley
Kidney
1u

Weak Back

Nervousness

Kidney and

Bladder Ills
Contain no Habit Forming l)ru<*s

For Silo By All Druggists

juM-i
raffle for

Put— A*’,
f toe tM*

12431

Commissioners’ Notice.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of W«

naw. ax. At * aeaaiou of tho Pipbttlo cr
8ald County of Waahtanay. held at the .

Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the ‘U
of February, in the yeM one thousand nm
dred and thirteen. . , . Pl

Present. William H. Murray. Judge of n
In the matter of the estate ot

On readlnir and filing the duly verified i
of John Kabnbach. praying th»t »
paper In writing, and now on file In thin
purporting to be a type written copy,
alleged last will and teat anient of Jc
Edwards, deceased', be admitted to pr0™-
that John Kalmbach. the executor uan
said copy of mid will, or some otnerw
person, be appointed executor tnenwi
that appraisers and comuilHHiom r«pointed. .

It Is Ordered, that the 8th d*r« .
next, at ten o’clock, in the loren?°":!„rl
Probate Office be appointed for heariny|petition. __
And it la further Ordered, that a copy-

order be published three auooeaa ve ween
oub to Bald time of bearing. In the ,

Standard a newspaper printed and circ
In said County of Washtenaw. , . p,

r WILLIA* H. MPBRAY. JudSP "
[A true copy]
s. ^nma o'Nbill, Register-

foVI ™*nthi, from date are allowed, by outer of
Probate Court, for creditors to prSem

their claims Mainit the estate of said dccnSri
and that they will meet at tint Probate
the City of Ann Arbor, in Bald Sty ^“th!
next? atten MS. « « £*

With emu.
W1U.UM Rapon^ Oammisalonera.

Probate Order

BTATK op
tenaw.oa. At

Xns'r
day of

I puLt; william ft. Mnnsy. .

.« the matter of the e*t*te

of February Tn the year
hundred and thirteen.

f. Mthe&h day
one thousand nine

Changad Hla Tuna.
The Other day a visitor surprised a

profeasor, who was saying to his toby:
“On-ay, no-ny, ’e mussy tick his

footey tooUlea —
Just then he caught sight of the

visitor, blushed, and murmured:
“No, no; you must not expose your

pedal extremities by . extending them
beyond the protective covering of the
blankets, or you will lay your system

^ To attacks of catarrhal affeo-

juurou ami imnoen, ..... ....

that

tho 18th day .vf unrT,>,
.. alien o’clcKdt in the fnn»nooii u arc"

be apTOlnted for
«ndU Is further ordered, that a I™*1

MSW8SS3 ̂ sss
8. Am* O’Nbiu. Rdriotcr. . M

rrpbate Order
MICHIGAN. County, of

ui Ann Arbor, on
the year one the

Judxeofl
of John I

rasnn'ff J
prints ft"'1 °'r

. -,-lmXmST] mUSrayTju^ of
[A true copy]

.villa

next, at ten o’
office be *p
And UUi_

order be publ
oub to sud t

Htandard* i

8. Anna O'NaiU.. BagUter.

Jb'

Wednesday evening where th?I
played a frame frftoiket toll h y

’ Probate Order
WTATK of MICHIGAN. County

of February, in the year one thous*
hundred and thirteen. , ,im.ofl

oO??Sldine and filing the petition o']
Jtvewtt. executrix of “,d ^‘ iu <

that she may be Hocused to
real estate drooribed therein at

2gp8S?-*

 I ) &'1
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EIGHTEEN COMPANIES

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Several young men ol Battle Creek
have started a movement to establUh
a dotnpany of tk-* national Ktiard.

Roy Bailey, who escaped from ihe
I county Jail at Masou, has been i*--

PLEAD arrested at hnica.
GUILTY TO VIOLATIONS OF

MICHIGAN’- STATE LAWS.

'•TATE TREASURY ENRICHED TO
EXTENT OF $5,400.

Thla Means That $50.00r,000 cf For-
eign Capital Will Be Brought

Here for Protection of Pol-

icy Holders.

Samutsl I*. Payne, 4:t. a Hancock
'SUSjimjfito matt. Tor many yoar.V killed
hiirtself by- taking poison.

The formal opening of tin* Farmers*
honiiP, or, club rooinh in Charlotte was
utiended by nearly a thousand farm-
ers.

A commercial club has been organ-
ized among the business men and oth-
ers interested in ihe prosperity of SL
Johns.

The police have been unable to And
any clue to the whereabouts of Bes-
sie Norton, 12, who disappeared from
Saginaw.

Lewis Person, 'charged with a seri-
ous crime against a 9-year-old girl,
was arrested near Lawrence and taken
to Dowaglac.

Henry L. Oakley, a Standish news-
paper man. has been appointed to a
clerkship in the office of Secretary of

State Martindale.

One case of smallpox was discover-
ed in the state hospital at Traverse
City, and the institution was quaran-
tined against visitors.

O. W. Patrick, u farmer, 8 miles
south of Coldwater, who has been los-

SWF CAPITOL
ARR SHOES MADE Or LEATHER?
MAKERS 'PEGS UP BEFORE

THE LEGISLATURE.

.'v:

Tb« state treasury was enriched to
the extent of $5,401*, when Attorney
Thomas Bates, of Chicago, appeared
before Judge Wiest, of the Ingham
circuit court, and on behalf of 18 in-
surance companies, pleaded guilty to
a violation of the state insurance
lawa, which say that no insurance
company can write Insurance in ex-
•cew of 10 per cent of Its authorized

IniUiw' Vp^iunnfssioner Palmer, in
check!® /jj^ihe books of ihe de-
•artUM / tly, found that 2G com-
paulet related the law. and after
* com imt with Attorney General
JFWlowr Jarted suits In the circuit
court against them. Judge Wiest gave
«the ntate a judgment of $300 each
against the companies, which pleaded
•nilty. The insurance companies of-
fered no defense.
The matter of the collection of the

dtaes, however, is a small part of what
-Abe suits really mean to Michigan. The
companies sued are, for the most part,
English and German companies, which
Aave deposits in this country to pro-
ject their policyholders and In the
’opinion of Commissioner Palmer
companies will now bring more Eng-
lish capital to this country to comply
•with the law, /{hereby raising their
capital stock and being in a position
sto insure larger risks.

"Fifty million dollars, at least, In j when the mother left the baby with its
English capital will be brought to this ; sifter. The children while playing with
country to get the insurance which > matches started- the blaze.

THE TEXT BOOK BIL^WiLl DE A
SCRAP MAKER SURE.

Features of Legislative Work and,
Phases cf Legislation as Develop-

ed Day by Day at the Capitol.

[3y Gurd M. Hayes.]

It came as a severe shock to the

members of the senate cohimlttee on

state affairs to learn that 99 per cent

of all shoes which retail for less than

$5 and $6 contain substitutes for
leather and would be affected by a

measure requiring tbe labeling of all

footwear in which substitutes for
leather are used. And yet this informa-
tion was brought out when a number
of shoe manufacturers appeared be-
fore the committee in opposition to
Senator Woodworth’s bill.
The shoe manufacturers insist that

ing many sheep lately, shot and killed the so-called ’horn fiber" counters are
u large wolf, weighing 50 pounds.

Governor Kerris has named F. O.
Wickham, of Frankfort, county agent
for Benzie, and Klwyn S. Daniels, of
Coldwater. county agent for Branch.

The taking of evidence in. the Cur-.
ney-Smith congressional contest in
ICaton county has beeu completed. The
depositions will now be transferred
to Kalamazoo.

Andrew Young, of McBaiu, was read-
ing an Item In the paper telling of his
serious illness when he suddenly
pitched forward and died a few min-
utes afterward.
»

The 2-year-old baby of Mrs. Hay
Beli, of Cadillac, was burned to death,

Iheae companies are now unable to
Insure, owing to our laws.” declared
Mr. Palmer. "The companies do not
by any means desire to let this bus-
iness get away from them, and in
vtrfler to get it and comply \litb the
law it will be necessary for tflem to
Increase the funds in this country to

protect their policyholders.”

Another oil well is to be drilled
; about two miles east of the one re-
cently "shot" at Allegan. The latter

! does not flow enough to make It a
paying proposition and has beeu aban-

: doned.

i Alderman of the second ward in
Muskegon for seven successive terms
covering a periotf of 14 years, u re-

! cord in Muskegon, John Castenholz.

superior to leather and fiber boxes iu
the toes of the cheaper grades will
outwear cheap leather and are not
susceptible to water. They claim
substitute inner eoles are just as good
and by their use better grade leather
may bo used in the outer sole. They
claim it is better to ir?e fiber substi-

tute in building up- heels in cheap
shoes.

They argue that although a leather
shoe can be made cheap, it will not
compare with the article containing
scientific substitutes and that any.
thing marked as containing imitations
of substitutes would be ignored by the

1 dying public iu spite of the fact that

it would be a much better wearing
shoe than a cheap design complying
with ihe pure leather provision.

According to statistics prepared by
State Accountant F. Z. Hamilton, there

will be a good decrease ih the general

purpose tux this year, Two years ago,
the general purpose tax accessary to
care for expemea ‘ not provided for
specifically iu appropriation measures
end including a million dollars deficit,
totalled actually $3,223,000. This year
tho estimate of the general purpose
tux iu but ?1, 788, 570, a decrease of
$1,4" 4,430 from the figures of two
years ago. • ' *.

Tho million dollar deficit must b* do*
ducted froth this, but even with this
left out, the decrease still is nearly
half a million. Friends of former Gov-
ernor Osborn claim this is a vindica-
tion of his policies of economy.
Under the estimate of State Account-

*ant Hamilton, the legislative session
will cost in the neighborhood of $1,-
750,000. This makes the estimate for
1913 somewhat heavier than , in 1914.
The actual expense for 1913 will be
about $1,792,160 and for 1914, $1,506,-
160. These totals are reduced by the
^redit of certain fixed incomes such
as the automobile tax, federal fund for

care of old soldiers, etc., which aggre-
gate some $750,000 annually. The act-
ual amount necessary for the general
purpose fund for 1913 will be $1,093.-
783, while for 1914 it will be $748,785.

Chairman Hinkley, of tho ways and
means committee, of the house, hud al-
lowed some $300,000 too much for the
general purpose fund, so despite the
fact that some $500,000 of additional
requests for apropriations came into
the committee during the past week,
the total of appropriations asked for
up to the present time is a trifle more
than $17,000,000. More appropriation
bills are being drawn and the grand
total is apt to reach $19,000,000 before
the close of the session.

WAGE INCREASES FOR 1912 TO-
TALED $4,OCO,CCOr BUT CON-
SUf,lS3£ PAID $13,450,000.

SOME SALES WERE MADE AT
BIG PREMIUMS.

Operators, Dealers and Miners
Gained, But Consumers Paid

Higher. Prices Without

Compensation. I

All

W,n« Recompilation of State Law., | ono of tll(, nolni,1M, on the „r0Krt,l,:
The question ol recompiling and j Ive ticket this spring, has decided to

bringing down to date the laws of the
state of Michigan has stirred up a
smsit-sizcd uumein aest m the legis-
lature.

A hearing by the joint committees iu
•udiciary of the senate and house is
keing arranged. aUwhich it is heped
ihe matter can be settled.
Lawyers throughout the state, and

Judges as well, want an authentic
recompilation of the Jaws, as they
‘need it in their business.”
Knowing this. Callaghan & Co., law-

book publishers at Chicago, engaged

retire.

Kalamazoo county fruit growers
nave decided to grade all fruit they
soli, and do away as much as possi-
ble with middle men handling the
fruit. It is stated that sometimes 10
or 12 men handle the fruit -before it

! reaches the consumer.

The progressives in Saginaw county
! will not put a ticket In the field this
spring, although the candidates on the
state ticket meet with general ap-
proval. but the suffrage spectators

Calvin !*. Campbell, of Grand Rapids. ro^k“ up for lh,s ̂ activity by
former speaker of the house of ropro- ! I,UPhiPX vtheir own cause.
*enta lives in Lansing, to edit tile Finest Buchan, -of Benton Harbor,
laws. Ho is not yet quite through with 1 in ,ll‘* lockup In Copemish, charged
his labors, which will result in a set , " W' attempting to usault a 15-year-old

The house committee on education
reported out a uniform text book bill
known as the Dunn-Young bill, which
provides for establishing the uniform

text book system iu Michigan #und
making it compulsory on every dis-
trict, except that districts may pur-
chase the books prescribed and furn-
ish them free to pupils. This action is
Indirect contravention to the wishes
of u majority of the school boards of

tbe state, their request being that
cities having or establishing the free
text book system, be exempted from
the provisions of the bill.

A majority of the committee was not
iu favor of this exemption, however,
a bitter fight will be made on tbe floor
over this question and will be renewed

With practically no opposition (he
house passed the Cutliu re-apportion-
ment bill changing the congressional
districts, but it is reported on good
authority that the measure will have
rough sleddhfg in the senate. The bill
us it was sent to the senate provides
the following districts:

First district,-- First, third, fifth,
seventh,, ninth, eleventh, thirteenth
and seventeenth wards of Detroit.

Second district— Oakland, Monroe
and Lenawee, and the county of

j Wayne, outside of Detroit.

Third district— Eaton, Calhoun, Kal-
amazoo, Branch and Hillsdale.

Fourth district— Ottawa, Allegan,
Van Duren, Berrien, Cass and St. Jos-
eph.

Fifth district— Kent, Ionia and Bar-
ry.

Sixth district— Shiawassee, Ingham,
Livingston, Jackson and Washtenaw,

Seventh district— Huron, Tuscola,
Sanilac, Lapeer. St. Clair und Mc-
Comb.

Eighth district— Gratiot, Saginaw,
Clinton and Genesee. '

Ninth district — Leelanau, Benzie,
Grand Traverse, Malnstee, Wexford,
Masc.i, laikc, Oouaua, Newaygo, Mus-
kegon and Montcalm.

Tenth district— Kalkacka, Crawford,
Oscoda, Alcona, Missaukee, Itoscom-In-the senate if necessary. Rumors of

scandal in connection with the school j won, Ogemaw. Iosco. Oceola, Clare,
book question have been current since Gladwin, Arenac, Mecosta, Isabella,
the first day ot the session, but no
definite hint, of what is being done
along this line has developed. Hep*
resent at ives of book companies are
here and a muss of literature has been

Midland, Bay.

Eleventh district — Alger, Delta,
Menominee, Schoolcraft, Luce, Mack-
inac, Chippewa, Emmet, Cheboygan.
Presque Isle, Charlevoix, Antrim, Ot-

<»f six volumes, but three of the vol-
umes already are in. print and the

Kiri, tried to burn down the building
ih an effort to escape. He piled all Hie
inflammable material In the place up
against the door and applied a match.. , The Battle Creek, Coldwater fc

Hegardin^ar^fo-n- •„ i ho effect - railroad has been amhoriz-
o*. err.s, bad ’.ac. ly threatened to <d by the state railroad commission to

the legisla cell $450,090 worth of Capital stack-
Mire unless the regular session 'passes The Peninsular Power Co., of Madi-
certnin laws, the ex, •tnlvo said: | 8on. Wis., was aDo authorized to issue

i .ve no more : h a ot calling a 1 corporate bonds -to ihe amount of
fcpcciai session of the legislature than $73,000.

The draining of the big marsh at the
p:outh of the Muskegon river, cover-
ing neveral square miles, and the con-
version of if into sites for manufactur-

ing industries, particularly plants tor

the manufacture of steel products, is
being planned by the Muskegon chum-
-bcr oL cummcrci:. _________ ___________ ^ _

"Japan must sooner or later go to
war with both Russia and China, be-
cause of the conditions of things in
Japan." said Miss Robinson, a lifelong

resident of tbe Land of the Rising

others soon w411 be.

Ferris Will Not Call a Special Session,

rsavdlns-tt^fft-y ur Hr

Ferris bad tac!:ly ti
a special session of

I have of going to Africa.

I expect, uiul have no reason to
doubt, that the present legislature will
adopt laws covering the progressive
measures outlined in the various party
platforms.”

Convict Attacks Warden Simpson.

Warden N. F. Simpson was attack
ed by a convict named McToole as he
wa* passing through the canning
JdMt in Jackson prison. Simpson
grappled with his assailant und eas-
dly feeld him fast until the guard ar-

] sun, whirlirrffnirntnjrnr.Tapan to roni- ^p*****rived.

McToole is believed to be insane. He I ra®bce missionary work there, in an
Si tinder the doctor's care and will {address before tbe students of Alma
probably be sent to Ionia asylum. ! college.
Warden Simpson was uninjured.

Judge Murphy for Supreme Court.

j Tbe uniting of Emmet and ( heboy-
i gan counties in one representative
district would be uncgnstitutional, ac-

r * ,®”er ,0 Gov- Ferris Judge Ah cording to Petoskey lawyers. Tbe pop-
niW J. Mttrphy. of Detroit, signified ulatlon of Emmet in 1910 was 18,561,
m* willingness to accept a nomination and of Cheboygan county. 17.872. Each
or juatlce of the supreme court at the county is entitled to a representative
m s of the democrat state central when it has attained a population

.<*> naniit fee, to succeed Judge George ; equal to one-half the ratio of represent-
I*, laple, who ha* withdrawn. / ' atlon is 28.101.

Got. Iter*, ha. .ppointed Rrr.idoot ' 01 ‘l?""' Sl™bel- 0' Klilama-
*. G. I-DCter, of Olivo, conegc ; ““"-’‘I “aklne plans for ,1,0

mmt Leila Shay, of Harbor Sprigs! : J "S" P<>'‘=« station,
aWegatm from Michigan to the fourth ! ?.h h .. b‘\ uu<'nrd lUI' sPrlnK-
American peace congreaa in SI. Uttisj C ‘ ef ,n Mlclllea“ 'UH ^

, - , • . | Although Adrian T*«yffrreh7 27r auir— 10 've^kc>1 ,,f »'*arc'hinB Jns. j thrown 40 feet by a Grand Rapids Jc
^CYBrieu Luke Leonard, of tbe , Indiana train, ia Grand Rapids, he is
SS *UP ds d vision of the Ancient said to have a good chance for recov-
Order of Hibernians, declares all hope \ try. Goodrich stepped out of the wuv
«C finding tbe man has been given up. j of one' train in front of another ‘

nawzsRsss: ! ^±r rr ssra.. t /n, the disease w-ta. found in a jsatau nut*
-4r‘

distributed among members at the ex- sego, Montmorency and Aipena*f
pens'* of tome one. . Twelfth district- -Kecwenaw, llbbgh-
The substitute bill provides for a j lon, Ontonagon. Gogebic, Baraga. Iron.

text book commission consisting of tbe Marquette and Dickinson.
governor, superintendent of public in /r si o - i r .t
. ...... . ^ , , . Thirteenth district— Second, fourth,
htmetiou, president of the agricultural ... ,, sixth, eighth, tenth, twelfth, tour-
college and two members to be ap- e,w,. ,^ rnu. . toenth. sixteenth and eightoeuth wards
pointed by tho governor. This emnnils- of |)f%trwit
sloh will select the sfl-c ailed ‘'basil
books” which must be sold at 70 per
cent of the price charged in tho state
tt present for those books. The sys-
tern covers all grade s of tbe fichoolr-.

School boards of districts or cities
may- furnish school hooks Irc-o, but
must purchase the basil books al-
though supplemental books not ap-
proved by/ t lie commission may be
addefi. If passed the bill will take ef-
fect Sept. 1, 1914.

Although cousjderable opposition de-

veloped to the Odell bill providing
that the dairy and food commissioner
may combine the various funds ap-
propriated for his department into one
pot for use he considers in the best in-

the measure by a vote of 53 to 34. It is
explained that under the existing laws"
the commissioner often finds the fund
for some particular department work
exhausted, with tbe work uncom-
pleted, while another department fund
la plethoric with money for which
there is no use. The bill has passed
the senate And is now up to Governor
Farris for approval or veto, and it is
expected that the bill will receive the

se:»l of approval from the chief execu-
tive.

By a vote of 26 to 5 the senate pass-
ed the concurrent resolution provid-
ing for the submission of tho equal
suffrage amendment at the spring
election Senator Winegnr, of Iron
Mountain, was tho only progressive
in tho upper house to votfe against the

resolution. Senator Fitzgibbon, of Port

Huron; Hpnley, Martha and George G.
Scott, of Detroit, cast negative votes.
The resolution was amended so that

foreign born women will not be eligi-
ble to vote until they have remained
in the state for a period of five years.

As tho resolution originally read, the
wife of any naturalized citizen would
be eligible to tho ballet in case the
amendment is adopted at the spring
election. Efforts to amend the resolu-
tion so as to prevent women from
bolding offleo or serving on juries fail-

ed.

Under the provisions of the Lee bill
which has passed the house, conduct-
ors bn railway trains are given police

powers to handle drunks, as well as
to confiscate liquors. The bill provides

Thus far bills have been Introduced
covering every subject known to man,
and Rep. Martz, of Detroit, has pre-
pared a measure that will be presented
soon making a closed season for
angleworms. Every organization that is
interested in legislation has its rep-
resentatives in Lansing to work for or
against some particular 'bill.

Hard coal companies increased tho
wages of their employes $4,000,000 a
year by the strike agreement of last
May and increased the price of anthra-
cite to consumers '$13,450,000, ac-
cording to a report based on an in-
veitigatlon by the bureau of labor
submitted to the house.
Tho report submitted by Secretary

Nagel is tho result of an Investiga-
tion conducted In response to a
house resolution asking for the "ele-
ments of cost and profit included In
the present high price of anthracite."

An average increase of 2C cents a
ton in wholesale coal prices was dis-
covered to have been made since tbe
strike ogreeraent of last May. •

In spite of tho fact that the work-

ers benefited about $4,000,000 in In-
creased wages during tbe year, the
report adds that "the recent in-
creases in prices have been more than
sufficient to compensate fully those
companies whose costs of production
have increased more rapidly during
recent years, and .at the same time,
have very greatly increased the profits

of those companies, of whom there
are several whose costs of production
either decreased or remained station-
ary during tlte same period.”

U. S .Troops Kills Mexicans in Border

Battle.

For nearly half an hour in Douglas.
Ariz., a force of 60 Mexican soldiers
xqiyagf d 16 United States troopers of
Hie Ninth cavalry under Liuet. Mich-
uelBon, on the iternational boundary
line, until probably six of the Mexi-

cans had been killed, several wound-
ed and troops E und F of the Ninth
cavalry arrived to reinforce the hand-
ful of Americans.

Reports of the casualtica differ,
some running us high as six Mexi-
cans killed and others giving only
four as the definite number of dead,
t’lty officials of Douglas in communi-
cation with mate officials in Phoenix
immediately after tho fight declared
the negro troopers had killed six of
their opponents, and urged tho state
department to use every effort to pro-
tect the lives of Americans on this
side of the border.

Mexico Warned Not to Kill Hostile
Leaders.

A warning has boon served on the
Mexican government that tho whole-
sale execution of • anti-government
leaders will not be tolerated.
The warning which was friendly in

tone and couched In diplomatic ’lan-
guage made plain the principle of the
state department that the United
States does not wish to interfere in
the affairs of another nation. At the
gg Jl-nih. however, it w:,,s puintud
out that the laws of humanity must be
obeyed no matter how serious the
stress of cor.ditions confronting a gov-
ernment.

Thd Mite Was irandeq to Honor de la
Burra. Mexican secretary of slate for
foreign affairs, by* United States Am-
bassador Henry Lane Wilson. It was
received in a spirit of friendship and
copies were later taken to President
Huynu and the cabinet.

15 KILLED IN HOTEL FIRE

Many Guests Are Caught as Roof Col-_ lapses in Omaha Fire.

Fire, believed fr> have bffbn caused
by a gas explosion, cost 15 or more
lives in Omaha, Neb., and caused a
loss of- $250,009. The Dqwcy hole I, a
second class hostelry at Thirteenth
and FarD apt streets, was destroyed by
fire which swept the three-story build-
ing with a speed that precluded at-
tempts at rescue. Homo of the guests
had time to reach the stairway, hut
others were caught by the collapsing
root of tho atructure before they could

be rescued from window sills on which
they had taken refuge.
Several victims Jumped or fell from

windows und met either instant death
or mortal injury.

$80,000,000 Syrup "Trust" Sued.

Dissolution of the Corn Products Re-
fining Co.— an alleged starch, glucose
and syrup "trust”— is sought by the
federal government in a civil anti-
trust suit filed in New York, charging
the $80,000,000 combination with en-
tering conspiracies and contracts to
destroy competition in violation of the
Sherman law. •

Illinois men have been in Petoskey
endeavoring to interest local men in
tho proposition of building a canning
factory.

Turks Are Ready for Peace Pact.

Tho Turkish government definitely
abandoned its prohibitive stipulations
In connection with peace and placed
the Ottoman cause unreservedly in the
hands of the European yowors, with a
request to conclude peace as advant-

ageously as possible for Turkish inter-
ests.

Unless, as has been the case before,

Turkey changes her mind before terms
cun bo

direct peace neRptlMlons will Tii

WESTERN CANADA'S

PHENOMENAL

DEVELOPMENT
ITS PERMANENCY VERY LlTTL*

QUESTIONED./-^ C

There hr.vo beet^booma Walmoftl
every civilized country and they wore
looked upon as such, und in the course
of time tho bubble was pricked and
they burst- But in no country l)a8 th0

development been ob groat nor as
rapid, whether In city or in country
ns in Western Canada. 'Hiero may
tomeUmes bo found one who w ill aay

R last?" Winnipeg, today, stands
where Chicago stands ns far os be
ing tho base of the great commercial
and agricultural country lying *
thousand miles back of it. It has an
’advantage that Chicago did not have
for no country In tho world’s history
has attracted to Its borders a Inrgor
number of settlers in so short a time,
or has attracted so much wealth in a
period of equal length, as have the
Canadian prairies. Never before has
pioneering been accomplished under
conditions so favorable as those that
exist in Western Canada today.
The provinces of Manitoba, Sa*

katchewan, and Alberta have the
largest area of desirable lands on the

North American Continent, and their
cultivation has Just begun.

Even with a twm hundred million
bushel wheat crop less than eight per

cent, of the land is under the plough,
four per cent, being in wheat. Long
than five years ago the wheat crop
was only seventy-one miHion bushels.
It is a simple calculation to estimate
that if four per cent, of the available
cultivable area produces something
over two hundred million bushels, .

what will forty-four per cent, produce?

And then look at the Immigration that
is coming into the country. In 1901
It was 49,149; 17,000 being from the
United States. In 1906 it was 189,061,
of which 57,000 were Americans, and
In 1912 it was about 400,000, of which
about 200.000 are Americans. In the
three years prior to 1912, there wore
358,859 persons who declared them-
selves for Canada, who brought Into
Canada In cash, bank drafts, stock,
implements antPeffects over $350,000,-

000. Why have they gone to Canada?
The American farmer Is a man of
shrewd business instincts, and when
he finds that he can soil his own farm
at from $100 to $200 per acre and move

into Canada and homestead 160 acres
for himself, and similarly for all his
sons who are adult and of age, upon

iMt’diuin butcher Htt-prh, t.ooo to'^teo-fb' 1®tida as rich and fertile as. those be*
^ 10 Low-lb had left, aud producing, Indeed, sev-

bcHi' rut cow's, $6 . Cp 7 .2." 'b utc h 'i !w « ' i erul buBhelB to the acre in excess of

h" h0* *ver know,,• 11 w,n
•»; Uat rut u.K^x; * iiSium take more than an ordinary effort toh®" ; r”nl “t" '"““““‘"W ‘he1chr*e-

-------- ------- - ------ .. “ • i He cun also purchase good lands at
from $12 to $25 per acre.

And, then, too, there is the Ameri-
can capital following tho capital of
brawn, muscle and sinew, following it
so as to keep in touch with the Indus-
trious farmer with which he has had
dealings for years buck. This capital
and the capital of farming experience
is no small matter In the building up
of a country.

Will Western Canada’s development
continue? Why not? The total area
of land reported as available for cul-
tivation is estimated as 218,000,000
acres; only fifteen per cent, of this Is

under cultivation. Nothing is said of
tho great mineral and forest wealth,
of which but little has yet been
touched. — Advertisement.

THE MARKETS.

DBTROIT— Cuttfe — Bout hUmh g;

ati-iTH und heifers, 1,000 to 1.200. $7fr 7.50;
Htm-H and litlfei-H, mm io i.oOo, $0.2&n7;
“teeiH und hnlfer* Unit urn fat. 500 to TOO.
$5,504(6.85; chulcn fut i-uwh. $64/0.50; c-om-
muii cuWH, Ut LSu; funtM-i'M, $3.50#/>4;
clw.ln- liwiw bulb', JGfbT: fair to Komi bo-
luiijinuH. bull*, $G*|.6,75; stock hulls. $4.60
f(i4.76; « hob-ti /••••dliiK ete^ni, 800 to 1.000,
$,,b7; inb fiM-dliiK steere. son to i.ooo.

SLIUtfO; choice NlockeiH, 500 to 700. $6.76
«n»- full- Miocker*. 6<KI to 700. *5S/5.60;
Ijtork lielfriti. $11/ 4.76; milk, i-m, large,
young, hicdliiiii ugc, $504(M»; common
lilllkorM. $86'0 45.

Vciil calves- Hsst, $jo$/*li; others,* $6
(<:».6i»; milch cow* und uprlngi-rN, steady.
Kheep and lumbft—lh Ht limibii, IMtljfl

S..-0. full- lumbM. $7 76<(/ h; light to com-
mon lumbH, $5,504(6; fair to good sheep.
?6ii&:75': cuIIm ami common. $311 4; west -
tern mwhh. $71/7.26; whIicYm, l».
llogM— Light to good butchers, $8.56;

pigs $S.66; light yurktra, $8.66; stags une-
llilrd off. *

LAST BUFFALO, (’attle— Ttocelul*/, ‘<0
curs; market active; nil grades sold 15c to |;2L‘ bust 1.360 to 1, 600-lb steert*.

good to prime 1,200 to l.S0O-tl>
'r**1'*- $3.-r>1l'K.4U; good to prime 1,100 to
l.ZUO-fb Steers, $7.76^8.15; coarse, plain- I
ImIi 1,100 to 1,200-tb steers, $7,60tf 7.85;

\.rvrc* market 20flj:Ro
higher; heavy, mtxrd. f*
> orksrM. '».?01.p.2r,; p'u- „/ .(•“L:
itiuclis. ISVS.ZR: Htsgs.»6.6ov:. *

Misrp and Diulrt: ttec-eipi • 7e cure*

...... .....

GRAIN, CTC.
l.|;TK<),T. Wheat-Cash No. 2 red
J f’?1 at H.ll and de-m 'u ' V. “'ri ’ July ̂ hened «t l»Cl.2

o.nt dec! ned to 06 -4;, .September opened
ot .'4 1-2 and declined to '.M 1-4- i

white, $1.08 1-2 ' ' 1

N’n n’ •N’'- :l•*. 1-4; No. 4 yellow. 40 3-4
OntM-Htnndard. 35; No. .1 wl.lte. 34*

0*1° 33 W ‘ te’ l rur ul -3-1 - J‘l 33 1-2 und i

rtiip-

p. .me

• tyc-rOash No. 2. 62.

-rtiiiM! m.co;
I’imottiy seed — Prime spot, $1.60.

GENERAL markets.
Ukgs are Mteady and In «,et|ve ,|ema»«d.

Death entered the house of repre-

sentatives for the second time during

the present cession when Rep. Joseph

G. Unsoeld. of Detroit, expired sud-

that the conductor may arrest drunken } donly while sitting at his desk. By a

passengers and turn them over to po- peculiar coincidence Rep: Chfueld oc-
lice Qfflcero at the next conveuicnt oupied a desk next to. the one used by
station, and any liquor ror (Irenled Rep JoJeph 0rou,el. who du,d „ few
anust bo turned over u*. the station \ y
asent to whim the owner may apply | d"^ as°' Bolh men ['am" ̂  De-

troit and both wore republicans. Rep.for his wet goods. The minimum pen-
H’.y provided is n fins of ̂ 25 or 30
days in jail for those convicted Qf
irur.keny— i uud r th!i xn^kkarg.

Unnopld was serv ng his third' term
and was 6" ye n .>f age. Apoplexy
v 38 IliV c use nf h s d.'ath. -

ulcni to t„k.. can. t.f all offorlngi Km-
t«-r Im Mteady am) active. UliU-keicd ui . in
J'nly moucialc hujij.l) and tU maiict ih
.I|"I totat.M-s an* Uult uml apples at-:-
Ivc. Ilic market fur dies icd oalvc» im w. ii
Mi|ipSic«l amt ntcmly. " 1

Ihittciw Fanry crcuimiv. rj;,-
S' n!1"1"' =“•-’= Wry. i:;

S V ;a i ui a"*' ;* f s'— $ 1 u I .Vf/p^bw b,‘

-UNIUNS— 56tf66 per bu

turkeys, sjitfaa; UuckM i-lViV ' 11
14W10 per m. ’ 17frl,,: K*'**

l*OTAT()RS— Michigan, car loin i

concluded. It Is believed he"r

eace uegptlMlOhH will be re- auilT^h1* Wbcr'
Burned speedily, with every prospect of I'oULTUY-kprlng chicken, tc
an «r,y

«V C;
$S.25tf3.60 p!r homir ,el\uce-
$2.50tf2.T5 per
per basket' iinrsb-v ‘»r ** I'vPPccm, 50c‘piHnt. ^
P;;r bu; hothouse radish^i ^
H 13.50; Ni l mlxsd, $’i«' Goilfi **• 1 J

niixcd. $13tf 14.50; wheat nifd 'll1.1,' , 1,{ht
$»tf$.5o; rye straw, |3.50tf>?o per ton. ra"’

Her new flannel dress catching fire
from a spark which flashed forth from

or T‘° V?l'fVerai 4-ye^°^ daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maycrort of

bqrngli altQULThu faee hu!,,.
and lower limbs Utat there
hope of her survlvlug.

Because the Grand Rapids * Indiana
vanroad has contributed nothi^
the support of the West Michigan a!
*«dopment bureau for the
years^ a committee will go
burg to tako the matter up
road officials.

SHE WASN’T SKEPTICAL.

unimproved church property in
Muskegon wUl be taxed following a
decision of the city council.

To insure the residents of Hastings
a square deal in weights of coal, hay

aud other commodities sold by weight
In large qualities' in Hastings, cUisens

are liberally signing a petition asking

the city council to establish a munlci-
pal scale. •

Suit has been begun by the Rogers
Iron Manufacturing. Co., in Muskegon
against Mrs. Rather Rand, daughter
of the hue William F. Chrysta! and ad*

ministrutrlx of his estate, for an ac-
counting. For 30 years Chrystai was
secrotary of tho company, f»nO" lt' Is
alleged that by false entries during
that tifoe he defrauded the compauy
out of about $20,000.

In a determined effort to stamp out
tho drunk haliR. Chief of Police Stro-
bel. of Jackson, has issued -orders to
send to lor.ia every nuu whoso past
record will permit It. •./

V

F
£•7

Mebby youse wouldn't berlieve It,
mu am, but I como
stock.”

uv purty good

last two

«o Pitts-

"ith the

1 don,t doubt It. Anyone can
B _ lllaL [i hM PeTorbaan wftfered ”

The Count at Horn*.

, # 'ef’. reuiarked -the returned tour
,a ren,lnlscent smile. ”1 was

continually bumping Into old friend*
and acquaintances while abroad. Went
i4.. a. ̂ a®l*l°uablo barber shop in the

whLUa Saint Qerard* ,n Parl>. •nd
^.a‘ d,0 >0l» Buppowi l mot there?”
h,B 1 ® 00 Kood at guesting.” said
his friend. -Who was It?”
ui.nk e { ount Pompadour, who cut
year"11 Ul AtlauUo ^ lftSt

"Ut s sec— you and tho count didn’t

.. . rr-V 're** nld he condescend to
peak to you*"

<1W. The moment I
...’X4 116 ,onsor‘»l parlor,, ha
„*l'*bt“>- ">•* and bowed and amlled
"“>< »«ld. 'Mcngleur la next."'

.... Dltagreenble.

know!" mW‘t dlssgroeable man I

thro# ni!6 t0,1,, n"! lle h*4 10 Mk •Yoa

^rroa^;.* ,or flve *<>»**• »«» hai

/ ' \

When a pretty widow

mlSS *** '•>» In a bL

861 **

£i-\ .
M•123
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your
omo ono clue's

you wont to know. 1

you can eteer straight enough

STANTON
WINS

ft*

Eleanor W. Ingrcn

Author of ‘The Gams
and the Candle/ fhs
t lying Mercury.” etc.

UludmUtm h
Frederic Thornbnrgh

Coopan/1 SYNOPSIS.

i, Hi.* hf-Klnnintr of KVMt
ih'. nint’liuulclon of tho htercurj,

stanto i's inachlne. drops dead. Strange
*r.um Jesse Ployd. volunteers, and Is ac-
Bid In Hie rest during tho twenty-
fflibour race Stanton mints a Granger.
]|bs Dtrllsle. who Introduces herself.

CHAPTER II.— (Continued.)
-My father Ri president of a lire

company.” she Idly remarked. "His
Urea are being used on some of the
cstb, the Mercury for one, I believe,
and he wanted to watch their testing
under use. So, after a dinner engage-
ment wo could not escape, we mo-
tored down here from the city. You
tee I have not viewed much of the
nee. I admit this does not look very
perilous and I am a bit disappointed.
LM again her short crystal laugh,
hall hope better things of the famous
Stanton; I want to admire him very
much. But I am detaining you. and
you were leaving! Every thanks for
your patience."

“Hardly leaving, since the twenty-
four hour race la not tlx hours old,"
ha corrected briefly. "I am glad to
hive boon of any use to you.”
She returned hla salute; then, upon

the cool Impulae of one accustomed to
doing as she chose, put her question

directly;

"Ah— I am Mlaa Carllale; I would
like to know who has been good
enough to aid me In ray Ignorance.”
“My name Is Stanton," he complied,

and went on.
From tho shelter of the obscurity ho

looked back. She had taken a step
forward Into the light and her veil
had slipped aside as she gazed after
him with an expression of acute and
eager Interest. She could not have
been older than twenty-four or flvo,
with a finely cut, beautiful face
framed In waves of fair hair.
Floyd was sitting on a camp-stool

outside tho tent, chatting with a
group of men, when Stanton returned.
The rest bad brought back the mech
anlclan'a color ami animation; In fact,
ho looked ridiculously young and ir-
responsible. But ho nprang up read-

C3Ty at tho driver's nod.
XAlTlino?" he naked, his gray

like burnished steel.
“Yes,*’ Stanton confirmed. And to

the nearest man; "Bring in tho car.
There was an obedieut commotion.

Several men ran to flag tho other
driver; Floyd caught up goggles and
cap, and knelt to tighten a legging
•trap. As Stanton made hts own prep-
arations, Mr. Green bustled up to him.
"We’re leading," be reminded su-

perfluously. “There Isn't, really, any
, need for extra fast work, Stanton1.''

Stanton snapped a buckle, laying
nothing.

"I telephoned to the office and told
Rupert he needn't como. I told him
thnt you had a new mdn."
"Weirr " — ~
"llv paid, ‘Poor mut.’ "
The driver straightened to his full

height, Ula firm dark fnco locking to
' bronze inflexibility.

TYou hud better /eport hla syjppa
thy .to Floyd, wliom It's meant fot\" ho
advised hardly. "I’m not Interested.
If the company doesn’t like the way I
drive, let them get some one In my
pfnee; but while I do drive the car, I
dftve. and not Rupert or Floyd, or—
any one else. I'll neither take rlrtca
nor aMrk them to order."
The assistant manager choked,

speechless. He had no way of know-
ink why Stanton flashed a sullen
glance toward the row of automobiles
before the graad-atand, or who waa
“cant by that "any one else." Mean-
while. he was Intractable, be was In*
noburdlnate, and be wat
but he was Stanton.
Tho Mercury rolled In, the two men

climbed from their seats, and there
was a momentary delay for tank All*
tog. Stanton took Til* place, ex perl*
mentally speeding and retarding hie
motor while he waited for the work-
men to finish.
“Stop a minute while I fix the ear*

. buretor," requested Floyd, from be-
•Ido "he machine. "It'a colder late
*t night like this,
dropped your glove."

silenced the engine. Some*
the fresh voice, the boyish

trace of the alight figure, tho ready
«mrteay of the act, stirred him with a

think you're the best driv. r on
i ho i rack,” came tho steady answer
"And I’d father trust myself to
recklessness than to
mistakes, If
guess

for both of us/'

, Stanton’s hand relaxed Us hold.
"Go fix your carburetor. Yes, I enn

steer- straight,."

Again the blue-black eyes flashed
sneering defiance toward the grand-
stand; for the mcmcnt, Mias Car-
lisle's hope of witnessing desperate
feats by the Mercury car seemed far
from realization.

But the Mercury had not circled the
mile oval four times when tlu> Duplex,
its choked feed-pipe cleared at last,
but at from the paddock with its mas-
ter driver at the wheel oni bent on
the recovery of lost time. The Mer-
cury was on the hack stretch of
track, running casually near slxi;'
miles at the moment.
"Car cornin’,’’ Floyd cautioned sud-

denly.

Stanton taised Ida head, alert a frac-
tional second loo late, and his closest
rival shot past him, roaring down the
white path. It was too much; Floyd
and Miss Carlisle sank out of memory
together, as Stanton reached for
throttle and spark. The Mercury
snarled and leaped like u startled cat
The dull period was over.
Tho Mercury car was slightly the

faster, but the Duplex held the Inside
lino, and the difference between the
drivers was not in skill so much as In
daredevlltry. Slower machines kept
conservatively out of the wav as the
dangerous rivals fought out their
speed-bat He. Three times Stanton
hunted the Duplex around the track,
gaining op each lap, until the last cir-
cuit v/ns mode with the cars side by
side, a flaming team. The spectators,
scanty at this hour before dawn, rose,
applauding and cheering, as the two
passed again, still clinging together.
But gradually It became evident

that Stanton, who held the outside,
was steadily crowdrfTg the Duplex
toward the paddock fence. Nor could
tho Duplex defend Itself from the ma-
neuver which must ultimately force It
to fall behind at one of the turn* or
accept destruction by colllslcJn. The
machines were so close that, a swerve
on tho part of either, the blow-out of
a tire or a catch In the ruts cut In
the track at certain points, meant un
gentle death. Mercilessly, gradually,
Btanton pressed his perilous adVar*
t&gu. And nt the crucial moment he
heard a low, exultant laugh.

‘Cut him closer!” urged his mech
anlcian’s eager, excited accents at his
ear. "We’ll get him on this turn
he’s weakenin’- Cut him close!”
Tho comrade triumph came to Stan-

ton ns an unaccustomed cordial. They
were passing the grandstand, Just
ahead lay the worst curve.

It was partly reputation which won
If tho Duplex had held firm, the Mer-
cury must. In aelf-preservatlon have
yielded room. But the driver knew
Stanton, guessed him capable of
wrecking both by obstinate persist-
ence in attack, and dared not meet
the Issue There came the gunllke
reports of a shut-off motor, the Du-
plex slackened Us furious pace, and
Stanton huvtled past him on the turn
Itself, lurching across tho ruts, .and
led the way down tho iEgfilL ,
Tho witnesses In stands and pad-

dock went frantic. Floyd pumped oil.
Htnnton snatched u glance at the min-
iature watch strapped on his wrist,
over his glove, and slightly reduced
speed. The maneuver had been suc-
cessful, but the driver knew that it
might have culled down upon him the
judges’ Just censure and Imvo sent him
from the track, dl-quallfled.
The number of laps

nere, so send the victor of tho hour
my corsage bouquet.", . / , v
She had had the imprudence, or the

cool disregard of comment, to uae one
of her own cards^ Valerie Atherton
Carlisle, the nsnrtr^w?R|w' engraved
across the heavy pasteboard.
She had thought that wild duel with

the Duplex was au exhibition given
for her, that at her wanton whim he had
Jeopardized four lives, ono
With a strong exclamation of con
tempt Stanton moved to fling the flow-
ers aside to the path before tho Mer-
cury’s Wheels, then checked himself,
remembering appearances. The or-
chids curled limply around bis warm
Angers; suddenly the magnificent ar-
rogance of this girl struck him with

WILSON’S INAUGURAL ADDRESS

New Chief Executive Declares His Aim Will Be to Correct the

Evils of Our National Life Without Impairing the Good.

angry humor, and lie laughed shortljr.
e6nt, Blake,” he

steadily grew

1
\ W

“Throw them in tho
requested, tossing the bouquet to one
cf the men. “They’ll wither fast
enough.”

The new tiro wns on. A» Stanton
turned to his machine, after tearing
tho curd to unreadable fragments, he
aav Floyd watching him with curious
ImVntucHB.

A raw, wet nils?, had commenced to
roll In from the nearby ocean. The
promise of dawn wus recalled, a dull
obscurity closed over tho motordrome,
leaving even the search-lighted path
dim. The cars rushed oh steadily.
The night had been singularly free

from accidents. Only ono machine
had been actually wrecked, although
three had been withdrawn from the
contest. The officials In the Judges'
stand were congratulating one an-
other, at the moment when tho second
disaster occurred.
Tho ralat had grown thicker, In the

lights a dazzling silver curtain before
men’a eyes, and the track had been
worn to deep grooyes at tho turns.
The Mercury was sweeping past the
grend-stand, when ono of the two
slower cars, being overtaken, Slipped
Hh driver's control, caught In a toot*
deep rut, and swerved crashing into
the machine next It. Twice over It
rolled, splintering slckenlngly, but
flinging both of Its men clear of the
wreck. The cor struck, plunged on
around the curve into .the mist, ap-
parently unhurt.
Out across the damp dusk pierced

tho shriek of the klaxon, mingled with
the cry of the people and the tinkle of
he hospital telephone. Stanton,
swinging wide to avoid the pitiful
wreckage, kept on his course.

•/Stop!” Floyd shouted Imperatively
beside him. “Stop, Stanton, stop!”

Stanton sped on, disregarding what
ha supposed wns a novice's nervous
sympathy. He could not aid the
stunned men lying on the track, and
ono glance bad told him that they
could be safely passed; as Indeed they

had been.
"Stop!” the command rang again

and as Stanton merely shook his
head with impatient annoyance, the
mechanician swiftly stooped forward
The motor slackened oddly. Before

the astounded drive- had time to grasp

the situation, the power died from
under his hands and tl/e car was only
curried forward by Its own momen-
tum. Automatically he Jammed down
the brakes and turned In his seat to
confront his companion In u wrathful
ainuseir.eut -choking speech. I'loyd
faced him, oven his lips white beneath
his mask, but with steadfast eyes.
"1 know,” he forestalled the tem-

pest. "You’ve got tho right to put
me off the car— 1 threw your switch.
I’ve got nothing to say. But the mist
lifted and 1 saw what lay ahead."
What lay abend? The klaxon was

shrieking madly, from all around tho
truck came tho sound of halting cars.
Tho rising wind pushed along tho fog
walla again, and they opened to reveal
tho so coin! machine of the Into acci-
dent,- not twenty-five feet ahead, a
lilted, motionless heap. After tho
collision it bad stnggeh-d this far. to
po down with n broken rear nxlo and
two lost rear wheels. Ua men were
slill In their seats unhurt.
There ya« an instant of. silence. The

avoided' dlrustV 'y»2 tm exyUSO for the
mechanician's Interference, nor. did
Klayd offer it as such, well aware
that his driver was perfectly Just) fled
In any courso^ho chose to take.
Van bo but ono pilot at any \vhe*l.

Washington, March 4.— President
his <>wn ̂  Wo0(jrow wilspn’D inaugural address

delivered today, one of tho abortest on
recoil, waa as follows:
There baa been a change of govern-

ment. It began two years ago, when
the bouse of representatives became
Democratic by a decisive majority.
It has now been completed. The sen-
ate about to assemble will also bo
Democratic. The offices of president
and vice-president have been put Into
the bands of' Democrats. What does
the change mean? That Is the ques-
tion that Is uppermost in our minds
today. That In the question 1 am go
Ing to try to answer, In order, If 1
may, to Interpret tho occasion.

It means much more than the more
success of a party. I ho success of u
party means little except when the
naflon Is using that party for a largo
and definite porpoeo. No one can
mistake the purpose for which the
nation now seeks to use tho Demo-
cratic party. It seeks to uso it to in-
terpret a change In its own plane and
point of view. Somo old things with
which we had grown familiar, and
which had begun to creep Into tho
very habit of our thought and of our
lives, have altered their aspect aa we
have latterly looked critically upon
them, with fresh, awakened eyes;
have dropped their disguises and
shown themselves alien and sinister.
Some new things, as wo look frankly
ifpon them, willing to comprehend
their real character, have como to os
Bume tho aspect of things long believ-
ed In and familiar, stuff of our own
convictions. We have boon refreshed
by a now insight Into our own life.
.Wo see that in many things that

life Is very great. It Is Incomparably
great In its material aspects, in Its
body <Jf wealth, in the diversity and
sweep of Its energy, In the industflos
which have been conceived and built
up by the genius of Individual men
and the limitless enterprise of groups
of men. It is great, also, very great,
In its moral force. Nowhere else lu
the world hive noble men and women
exhibited in more striking form tho
beauty and energy of sympathy and

ly set up at tho beginning ai\d have
always carried at our hearts. Our
work is a work of restoration.
Wo have Itemized with some degree

of particularity the things that ought
to be altered and here are some of
tho chief items: A tariff which cuts
us off from our proper part in tho
commerce of the world, violates the
Just principles of taxation, and makes
the government a facile Inotrument In
the hands of private Interests; a bank-
ing and currency system based upon
tbo necessity of the government to
nell Its bonds fifty years ago and per-
fectly adapted to concentrating cash
and restricting credits; an Industrial
system which, take It on all Its sides,
financial as well aa administrative,
holds capital In leading strings, re-
stricts the liberties and limits the op-
portunities of labor, and exploits with-

out renewing or conserving the nat-
ural resources of the country; a body
of agricultural activities never yet
given the efficiency of great business
undertakings or served ns it should be
through the instrumentality of science

taken directly to the farm, or afforded
tho facilities of credit best suited to
Its practical needs; water courses un-
developed, waste places unreclaimed,
forests untended, fast disappearing
without plan or prospect of renewal,
unregarded waste heaps at every mine.
We have studied as perhaps no other
nation has the most effective means
of production, but we have not studied
cost or economy as we should either
as organizers of Industry, as states-
men, or as individuals.
Nor have we studied and perfected

the means by which government may
be put at the service of humanity, in
safeguarding tho health of the nation,
the health of Its men and its women
and Its children, as well as their rights
In the struggle for existence. This is
no sentimental duty. The Arm basis
of government Is Justice, not pity.
These are matters of Justice. There
can be no equality or opportunity, the

first essential of Justice in the body
politic, If men and women and chil-
dren be not shielded In their lives,
their very vitality, from the conse-

Rheumatism
vBackache and

We do not ask you to buy—
just send your name and address and
receive a sample bottle free.

Z-M-O penetrates to bone thru skin and
muscles and removes pain S minutes after
you apply it.

You may not need Z-M-O today, yet tomorrow
pay any price to relieve pain.

FREE BOTTLE
If you have Rheumttiim, Ba kache or Piles write M. R. Zae^el

& Company, 901 Main Street, -.icboypm, Wiscomm and receive
s free bottle of Z-M-0 by r-tum mail At drug itores, 25 ct*.

Sure.
"You remember Just when I went

awaj^ you were having a sort of a ro-
mance with a tall blue-eyed young fel-
low?”

"Yes. so I was.”
"I trust the romance ended hap-

pily?” .

“You bet It did; he has been paying
mo alimony for a year.”

ECZEMA IN RED BLOTCHES

Hardly. ^
“Is there nny way you can auggeeC

by which we can cure her of her
fatuatlon for him?"
"Oh, yes, that’s easy. Just—"
“I mean without letting her tariff

him?” • ‘ i . . ..

helpfulness and counsel In thelr^efforts | quences of great l^dustrial^and social

to rectify wrong. “ ‘ U,''U

and set the weak

alleviate suffering. I processes which they cannot alter,
In the way of

strength and hope.
But the evil has como with the

good, and much fine gold has been
corroded. With rlchea has come In
excusable waste. We have squan
dered a great part of what wo might
have used, and have not stopped to
conserve tho exceeding bounty of na-
turo, without which our genius fpr en-
terprise would have been worthless
and Impotent, scorning to bo careful.

control or sin gif cope with. Society
must see to it that it does not Itself
crush or weaken or damage its own
constituent parts. The first duty of

la to keep sound the society It
serves. Sanitary laws, pure food laws.

lawa determining conditions of
labor which Individuals are powerless
__ determine for themselves are inti-
mate parts of the very business of Jus-
tice and legal efficiency.
These are some of tho things we

Calumet Guarantess Baking
Have you ever stopped to think

what “economy In baking really meagtr
Soma folks atom to hav®
savin* a little on the coat of the
rials— the

achievements, but woour industrial . u u*
have not hitherto stopped thought
fully enough to count tho human cost
tho cost of lives snuffed out, of ener-
gies overtaxed and broken, the fear-
ful physical and spiritual cost to the
men and women and children upon
whom the dead weight and burden of
it all has fallen pitilessly the years
through. The groans and agony of it
all had not yet reached our oars, the
solemn, moving undertone of our life,
coming up out of the mines and fac-
tories and out of every home where
tho struggle had Its intimate and fa-
miliar seat. With tho great govern-
ment went many deep -secret things
which wo too long delayed to look
in;,, and scrutinize with candid, fear-
less eyes, the great government wo
loved has too often boon made use of
for* private and selfish purposes, and
those who need it hud forgotten tho
people. ’

At laat u vision hue been vouch-
snfod us of our life as a whole. Wo

tho bad with tho good, tho do-
wit n tho sound

“For Mr. Stanton” the Boy Insisted.

A faint, dull

There

see
bused and decadent

vital. With this vision wo ap-
affalrs. Our duty la to

and
proach now

n bo but ono pilot at nn> <,i,ian8e to recomridor, to rostoro, to

1;r«u1n;urn,:».ru zztx I

bud better fix tho spark and gas while
l start it,” dryly suggested Stanton.
"And— never do that ngoln.
He stepped out and wont,

front of his car,

a

to , tho

roiIt .... *«l*ing tho crank
nd starting tho big motor wlfa an ex-

good, to purify and humanize every
process of our. common life without*
weakening or sentlraentokilni it.
There has been something crude and
heartless and unfeeling in our hasto to
succeed and be great. Our thought has
been 'Lot every man look out for him-

ertkra of .elf, let every generation look out for

on tho bulletin register,
light overspread tho sky. the fore

i runner ol tho early summer dawn,
obstinate- ™ Q,^ ,hc Mercury unexpected.

lv blow out a tire, r*>Hn« across to
the fence lino from the shock and the
Jar of sharply applied brakes. Stanton
laid something, and scut his car limp-
ing cautiously around to the camp
whore its repairers stood ready.

Floyd slid out of his hard, narrow
Jt ratb^r stiffly- The cold grayne.s
was bright enough now to J0" *

to protect

Walt, l Omen's fa^.. QBd the of ̂

Indeed have been Impossible
slender Floyd. When he retook
seat the mechanician made hla equal-

laconlc apology and acknowledge

ment of orror.
“I never will," Floyd gave his word.
The - wind shook * the mist more

strongly, streamers of pink and gold
trembled across the sky. The di\r had
commenced.

(TO BH CONTTNlTRlWr

grinning, admiringly

1 messenger boy who held out
•toange sensation and pricking shamo _ Q# heavy purple flowers.
M Ms own brutality. "Poor rant," roarT<d«d the disgusted

•What idiotic trick-

water,
Instead

brutality
whtaper repeated to hts l.mier ear.
When Floyd offered theffnuntlet, the
other dropped a hand upon hid shoul-
der.

“Are you riding with me because
?ou wan; the money badly enough to
chance anything," Stanton demanded
harshly, “or because you are willing
to trust .my driving?”
Taken >y surprise, open astonish-

m
hut hli
own. hi'

dr!£rr ' H
, , lho hov; who would nave

“d

,y' “wXiln* If Uo» comP«tllo». »nd

‘bUo crU i.-S'lb* b>- ‘ 6"

ql ribbon. Kid in careless

' Humor of Artsmus Ward.
Borne years ago tho real scream

cachlnnatlon was Artemua Ward,
fathers were wept to
dams of this great
laugh till the
cheeks.

-I have no laurel wi

In

Our
road the wtttl-
humorist and

tears run down their
Aa nu example of how funny

Artemus could be when be cried, take
this extract from hla letter on Jeffor*
on Davis, president of tho Confeder-
acy. alleged to have been w-ttteu in

Richmond:
••Jeff Davit la not popular here.

She Is regarded as u southern aym
naRilser. & y»t told he was kind

o W* !»«»<» shc r»n tr?“
•ou. many yenr. w »nd baa n«v.r bln
back. This w«a ahowln «tn a good
deal of coD.Wcmloo r^n wo
hat hts conduck baa beenx Her cap-

In female apparel eonfoosea me la
to his A you see I speak

rat as other*

Itself,' while we reared giant machin-
ery which made It impossible that any
but those who stood at the levers of
control should have a chance to look
out Sr .themselves. We had not for^
gotten our morals. We remembered
well enough that wo had set up
policy which was meant to serve the
humblest as well as the moat power-
ful, with au eye alngle to the stand
ards of Justice and fair play, and re-
membered tt with pride. But wo were
very heedless and in a hurry to be great.

Wo have come now to the sober
second thought. Tho scales of heed*
Jessness have fallen from our eyes.
We have made up our minds to
every, process of our national life
again with the ataadarda we so proud-

neglected, fundamental safeguarding
of property and of individual right.
This 1b the high enterprise of the new
day; to lift everything that concerns
our life as a nation to the light that
shines from the hearthfiro of every
man’s conscience and vision of the
right. It is Inconceivable that, we
should do this as partlaans; It Is in-
conceivable we should do it In ignor-
ance of tho facts as they are or in
blind haste. Wo shall restore, nst de-
stroy. We shall deal with our econ-
omic system aa it la and as It may
be modified, not as it might bo if wo
had a clean ̂ oheet of paper to write
upon; and step by step we shall make
it whnt it should be, In the spirit of
those who question their own wisdom
and seek counsel and knowledge, not
t hallow sclf-sntlMfitction or the excite-

ment of excursions whither they can-
not tell. Justice, and only Justice,
uhall always be our motto.
And yet it will be no cool proceso

of more science. The nation lias been
deeply stirred, stirred by a sblemn
passion, stirred by tho knowledge of
wrong, of ideals lost, of gCveanment
too often debauched and made an tn-
etcu merit of evil. The feelings with
which -^er face this new ago of right
and opportunity sweep actew onr
heart-strings like eome air eut of
God's own presence, where Justice and
mercy are reconciled and the Judge
and the brother are one. We know
our task to be no mere task of politics,
but a task which shall search us
through and through, whether we be
able to understand our time and the
need of our people, whether we bo In
deed their spokesmen and interpre-
ters, whether wo have the pure heart
to comprehend and the rectified wlU
to choose our high course of action.
This la not a day of triumph; It is

a day of dedication. Here muster, not
tho forces of party, but the force* of
humanity. Men’s hearts wait upon us;
men's lives hang In the balance; men'*
hopes call upon us to say what we
will da Who thall live up to the
great trust? Who dares fail to try?
I summon all honest men. all patriotic,
all forwardlooking men, to my side.
God helping men, 1 will not fall them,
if they will but counsel and sustain

ms!

205 Kanter Ave., Detroit, Mich.—
“Some time last summer I was taken
with eczema. It began In my hair
first with red blotches, then scaly,
spreading to my face. The blotchee
were red on my face, dry and scaly,
not largs; on my acalp they were
larger, some scabby. They came on
my bands. The Inside of my hands
were all little lumpe as though full of
ehot about one-sixteenth of an Inch
under the skin. Then they went to
the outside and between and all over
my flngersi It also began on the bot-
toms of my fket and the calves of my
lags, and itch, oh, my! I never had
anything like It and hope I never will
again. The Itching was terrible. My
hands got so I could scarcely work.

“I tried different eczema ointments
hut without results. I also took medi-
cine for it but It did no good. I saw
the advertisement for a sample of
Cutlcura Ointment and Soap and sent
for one. They did me so much good
1 bought somo more, using them os
per directions, and in about three
weeks I was well again. Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment entirely cured me/
(Signed) BenJ. Passage. Apr. 8. 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout tho world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card “Cutlcura, Dept U Boston.
Adv. * _
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ISfEpEt^fe
*‘h failures that m

than Is savOl

game tMagcess— which In the end Is the sana

^afumrtMi unfailing— It makes,
baking good-more tasty. , more _
more Vvenly ral»cd-Blmply because
not only pure and wholesome iteeii
So uniform in quality t^t you cans^gj
depend upon It Two World • Pure
Expositions— one at Chlcwm In 1907..
the other at Pari*. France. In un-
officially pronounced Calumet me
baking powder made.- ___

Eccentricities of Musicians.
A scientist says that the

player is always cranky and the drum-
mer generally lacks humor.

^ FOLEY

BASY
ACTION

Nervousness Explained. . —
The young man entered tho presi-

dent's office and stood first on one
foot and then on tho other. He
dropped his hat, handkerchief and um-
brella. Altogether ho waa a highly
devtl 'ped case of nervousness.
"W 11, well." said tho employer,

'Out with It!”
"I have come, sir," said the young

man. and then began to stammer*?
“Well, speak up. Have you como

to ask for the hand of my daughter
or a raise In salary ?"
• “If you please, sir." stammered the
young man. "it’s both.”— Exchange.

His Idea.
you know, what n plagla-Rlll— Do

dlst Is?
Jill— Sure; he’s a follow who plays

& Joko on the playwright.

Only On»
•mat to la:
«»r iho •!
In OM Uu

•BROMO-tfVrNINK"
-------- ----- NINH. look

Cure* » OuM
U»7». toe.metssB

After all 'it said and dono. nothing
Is so stale m a satisfied man.

Stewart .Sr,;, dlppIng MaeMae
Turn* aaVtor eilpnfnctrr »thI OtoMmMMnwpam

,Kl urul run in oil H«« *l* ““T STT50

. one from your Saalor. ov. ry Wrtn* eui«<W*«*
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE *BAFT C<X

, Walls and Ohio bta. OWlCSaa.waj
, writ* form* new c«u»h>* of irotf
1 bor*e riliijimB

Hentet’s c"i.i
Rye Flour, Corn Meal, Puicike FUw
What wonderfully good WWl
anil eoonomird food* yo" P
can make from H«akal  • IMlU

Act sal
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Rogers Silver Given Away
with

Galvanic Soap Wrappers
These teaspoons are the kind
that you’ll be proud, to own
They are the genuine 1881
Rogers ware, heavily triple pl»
ted silver on a white metal
base. The pattern is the far
mous LaVigne, or Grape,
with the beautiful French MR

finish. With ordinal? am*
these spoons will task ante

Start soviet yooff

w
tur

regard
of him as her

wlsa. A 1

frequent

* *

What Would You Do?

"What would you do If you were a
millionaire?'' waa the queetlon pro-
pounded to the little boys of an East
aide school the other diy.

The Uttlo Kast sldera' answers were
Interesting. 8ome*ot them wrote: -
"I would have a house with rooms

for each kind of uso, such as aittlug
room, bedroom end dining room.'

would buy banka and be a

president at a
“1 would Uvo on

bank

clean house and buy autos and char-

iots.”
“I would bo proud of my situation

and also glad, and I would own autos
and earn money by hiring them out.'
_ T would go tQ the finest ‘mo vies'
every night; aluo matinees, if possi-

ble."
“I would buy a yacht and be elected

mayor and corner the market.”
“I would feast my peasants, also fr

•tltute an education achool.”
“I would buy the aubway and get

charging ten cents.

Here Is

the Offer
For each teaspoon de-
sired send us one two-
cent stamp and twenty Gal-
vanic Soap wrappers (front \
panel only) or coupons from John-
son's Washing Powder.

" Special Offer for Six Teaspoons

Send 100 Galvanic Soap wrappers and_5
two-ccnt stamps to pay postage; wc will send

you a set of six Teaspoons ABSOLUTELY FREE.

GALVANIC SOAP IS KNOWN AS
“The Famous Easy Washer” _ ^

It's a white Soon and the cocoonut oil makes
it the eastern lathering eoap on
out your next wash day and don t tonivtto savetne
wrappers. - Mail them to the Premium Department

n. J. JOHNSON SOAP COMPANY
MILWAUKEE ̂  WISCONSIN

wrappers today, at
better still buy a

youi
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LIMA CENTER NEWS.

HOOVER.
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PERSONAL MENTION

Mlaa Anna Miller was in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Mrs. G. A. BeGole spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

Mias Carrie Koons spent Saturday
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. J. Eunciman is visiting her
sister in Jackson.

Mrs. Myron Lightball is spending
this week in Detroit.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was an Ann
Arbor visitor Friday.

Miss Jessie Everett was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

Mrs. Rose Zulke is visiting relatives
in Jackson and Chicago.

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Carlton Eunciman, of Saginaw, was
a Chelsea visitor Tuesday evening.

Francis Lusty, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with his parents in Lyndon.

Ealph Pierce, of Williamston, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday and Tues-
day.

Mrs. R. Beckwith and daughter
Gladys were Jackson visitors Satur-
day.

Geo. Wackcnhut spent several days
of this week with his daughter in De-
troit.

J. Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent

Sunday at the home of his parents
here.

Miss Genevieve Hummel visited rel-
atives in Jackson several days of this
week.

Mrs. Thomas McQuillan was the
guest of friends in Ann Arbor Wed-
nesday.

Conrad Haefner and daughter, Mrs
Joseph Dryer, spent Saturday in Man-
chester.

Mrs. B. Steinbach spent several
' days of this week with relatives in
Jackson.

Henry Steinbach, of Cleveland,
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach.

Roy Leach spent several days of
the past week at the home ot his

- brother Charles of Paw Paw.

Miss Mary Spirnagle was a guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Foster, of Ann Arbor, Sunday.

Adlal Prudden, of Vicksburg, spent
several days of this week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Prudden.

Albert Steinbach, of Detroit, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Steinbach last Sunday.

Mr. and Mts. Louis Burg spent
Sunday at the home of their daugh-
ter, Mrs. H. H. Lyons, of Jackson.

Geo. A. Taylor, of Detroit, visited
his mother, Mrs. J. C. Taylor, also his
uncle, W. R. Taylor the first of the
week.

Mrs. Helen Allen, of Ypsilanti,
spent several days of last week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sweet-
land.

Frances and Henry Burr Steinbach,
of Dexter, were the guests of their
grandparenU, Mr. and Mrs. C. Stein-
bach Saturday.

tower theVh®-
daftflt were attacked whOe

waded on their lofty scalMd bytwo sparrow hawks, the
•sBwppotntod guardians of the taftb
era, says the Nashville Democrat
One of the birds, the workmen said,

iUghted upon one of the gargoyles at
the tower soon after the painting waa
started, and after a few moments of
•rwoonnolterlng sallied into the “mere

pecking at his head and beating
[him with Its wings. The workman
[fought back, but the bird waa not
hurt Its cries brought Its mate to
its assistance, and the birds contin-
ued the battks.
A lucky stroke of the workman's

paint brash at last sent one of the
hawks away and the other soon fol-
lowed. The workman said the btawere but that he was afraid
his eyes would be pecked out before
he could beat the hawks away. The
behavior of the birds is strange, as
this is not the nesting season, and
they presumably had no reason for
wanting to guard their tower except
the fact that it had been their home
for several years. Rarely If ever be-
fore have sparrow hawks been known
to attack a human being.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Edward Peterson, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents north of
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nottcn visited
their son Lewis, of Jackson, Saturday
and Sunday.' •

Adam Frey, of Manchester, was the
guest of his brother, Henry Frey, and
family Friday.

Master Clarence Horning visited
his mother, Mrs. Harry Beckwith, in
Jackson Sunday.

F. E. Richards, of Chelsea, was the
guest of his sou James Richards, north
of town, Saturday.

Christopher Klingler, of near Chel-

sea, visited Friday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Plowe.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Scramblin, of De-
troit, spent Saturday and Sunday
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
Scramblin.

WHY HE CONTINUED TO CALL

Nslteer the Orest Man Nor PoesJbUlty
of Bustnees Formed the Attrac-

tion for VWtor.

“Bee here," said the great man,
ten the caller had finally been per-

mated to enter the private office
“(Ms Is the sixth time you have come
to dfecuss this matter. I told you
in the beginning that I would notify
you when I was ready to take It up.
Why do yon insist on bothering me
about It?"
*Tm sorry it’s a bother to yon to

have me call."
“You must understand that Fm a

very busy man. I can’t understand
I how yon are able to afford to waste
so much time hanging around here,
waiting to see me, when yon must
know that your coming Isn’t going to
do you any good. I’ll take up your
case when I come to It In its regular
order, and not before. I've told you
that a number of times."
Tes, I know you have; but that

pretty girl who sits in your outer
office, telling people you are busy, is
one of the most entertaining girts 1
ever met"— Chicago Record Herald.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
German Lutheran church met at the
parsonage Wednesday with Rev. and
Mrs. Max F. Schulz. Nearly all the
members were present.

Rev. Max F. Schulz went to Jack-
son Friday to see Louis Walker who
was very ill at the hospital. ’ Mr.
Walker died later in the day. He re-
sided one mile east of Grass Lake.
He leaves a window and seven child-
ren, two daughters are in Mr. Schulz’

catechetical class. The funeral was
held Sunday from the home, Rev.
Schulz officiating.

John Webb was In Ann Arbor Sun-
day.

Mrs. Mary Hammond is spending
some time in Detroit °

Leon Webb, of Williamston, spent
Saturday with Addison Webb.

Bert Gray spent the week-end with
friends at Grass T*ke.

Stowell Wood, of Toledo, spent
Sunday at his home here.

Mrs. Addison Webb and son spent
Sunday at Michigan Center. %

Mr. and Mrs. T. Drlslane are mov-
ing to the A. B. Storms farm.

Leigh Casterline, of Ann Arbor,
called on Mrs. A. Streiter Sunday.

Mrs. Ed. Webb, of Michigan Center,
called on Mrs. Addison Webb Satur-
day.

Chauncey Stephens and Mason
Whipple were In Manchester Satur-
day on business. t
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koch, who

have been occupying the G. T. Eng-
lish farm in Sylvan for the last two
years, moved to the farm of Mrs.
Olive Winslow last Friday.

Wm. .Fisher, who has occupied the
Thompsou farm for a number of years,
h^s purchased a farm north of Ann
Arbor, and moved to his new home
last Friday and Saturday. One even-

ing the past week about 65 of their
neighbors and fiends met at their
home and gave them a surprise party.

WEST SYLVAN NOTES;

PEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Chas. Balfanz is feeding a fine flock
of Shropshire sheep.

U. E. Holloway, of Ogdon, moved to
the farm of Mrs. Rha Johnson last
Saturday.

The herd of mule-footed swine of A.
Fuller is attracting considerable

E. Main, of Roots Station, spent
the first of the week with his uncle,
H. Harvey.

Clarence Lehman spent several
days of last week with his uncle, J.
Walz, near Roots Statiop.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mast, of dhelsea,
and Elmer Schweinfurth, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with P. Schweinfurth.

Walter and Myrta Oesterle, of
Webberville, spent a few days of last

week with their sister, Mrs. William
Winters.

attention.

“Skunk Bear ”
Dr. Charles Stuart Moody, the well

known outdoor writer, who has re-
cently returned from an expedition in
the Rockies to study the habits of the
mountain goat, has an amusing and
instructive article upon the little
known wolverine In Outing. It begins
thus:

If some patriotically-inclined sports-
man were to get up a voting contest
to decide upon the most worthless and
at the same time the most diabolically*
cunning animal on earth I should have
to squander all my money buying
votes for the wolverine. Doubtless
the red fox would have many sup-
porters, but Sir Reynard Is one of the
Infant class In a Methodist Sunday
school when compared to this ‘long-
coupled’’ cross between an overgrown
weasel and an undergrown bear that
Inhabits the North woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hopkins moved
to the G. Lesser farm, formerly owned
by Geo. Spiegelberg, the past week.

G. E. Moeckel, who has been resid-
ing on the Henry Pierce place in
Sylvan, has moved to the W. H. Ben-
ton farm.

George Goodrich, of Dansvllle, 111.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Max, of Lan-
sing, were guests at the hope of H.
J. Musbach Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Schweinfurth and
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehman and
daughter spent Sunday with Elert
Musbach and family, of Munith.

Mrs. A. J. Fuller is suffering with
an attack of nervous prostration. Her
daughter who resides at Ogdon is
assisting in the care of her mother.

Edward Deiterle on Tuesday even-
ing of this week gave a very pleasant
pedro party to twenty of his, friends
at the home of his parents, Mr. . and
Mrs. Henry Dieterle.

The^riends and neighbors to the
number of 35 met at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Riggs last Thursday
evening and gave them a farewell
surprise party. Mr. and Mrs. Riggs
will move to Detroit this week.

SHARON NEWS.

Alber Brothers are drawing logs to
the saw mill at Manchester.

Geo. I. Hawley is deliveUng his
baled marsh hay to" the Manchester
hay buyers.

Joseph Wellhoff and John Klose
were in Manchsster Saturday where
they delivered stock. *
Mr. and Mrs. Gray have moved from

J. J. Wood farm in Lima to the
Comstock farm.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

iS

“II Trovatore.’’

A selection of greatest popularity
among music lovers in general, Ver-
di’s beautiful “II Trovatore,” one of
the strongest favorites of all the
“popular classics,” has been selected
for the performance of the Aborn
English Grand Opera company at the
Whitney Theatre, Ann Arbor, Thurs-
day, Mar ch 13.

The last word has been said by the
foremost critics of the world in re-
gard to the great musical beauties of
this work, and the only criticism
against it has been that there Is too

much beautiful music of the simple
but lofty style that can be enjoyed
by the person wfth an average musi-
cal ear, and which does not require
of the listner an extensive musical
education. Other grand operas writ-
ten in the approved scientific style of
latter years, attract small andlences
of advanced musicians, while such
dearly loved favorites of long stand-
ing as “II Trovatore”^ continue to
draw the crowds of music lovers who
go to enjoy and not stfudy the techni
callties of the work. Messrs. Aborn
have found this one of the most pop-
ular selections of {all the classics and
have therefore made an elaborate

of this famous opera,
. they present oftener than any

PoWfcr o1 th« Editor.
According to French law, the edltoi

of a newspaper wields more power
than the proprietor. A wealthy Rus-
sian admlrqr of Louis Blanc founded
a paper, ‘‘L’Homme Libre," of which
Blanc was appointed editor. The Rus
elan rather fancied himself as a
•writer, and sent some articles to the
[paper, which Blanc returned with
thanks. This so infuriated the owner
{that he endeavored to make the
courts compel Blanc to Insert the arti-
cles. The Judge held that an editor
has a right to decline, articles, even
when written by his proprietor, and
[bo dismissed the plaintiff's salt with
costs. But it was probably within
the proprietor’s right to retaliate by
dismissing the editor.

Brazil Has Oldest City.
Bt Augustine, Fla., will have to take

a back seat as the oldest city, accord-
ing to Dr. Jacob Frank, former presi-
dent of the Chicago Surgical society,
who declared in a lecture that Bahia,
BnurO, was the oldest city on the
western hemisphere. Doctor Frank,
who recently returned from a tour of
South America, lectured to the Mls-
elonary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
and patients of the Columbus hos-
pttiL

"I Investigated the records of Bahia
thoroughly," said Doctor Frank, “and
I find that city to have bOen founded
in 1649, thirty-five years before SL
Augustine. This makes It the oldest
city on the hemisphere."

Those who attended the farmers’
wind-up institute at Lansing last, week
report a profitable time.

Lewis Stevenson reports some fine
catches of fish during the past week.

O. P. Noah is filling his ice house.

The next regular meeting of North
Lake Grange will be held on Wednes-
day afternoon, March 12, at 1 o’clock.

Mrs. Lucy Wood, who has been
spending the winter at the home of
her son, William, of Mt. Pleasant, re-

turned home last Saturday.

Miss Miladore Greening entertain-
ed a numbgr of friends at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Greening last Saturday evening.

The Ladles’ Aid Society, of the M.
E. church will hold a social at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Glenn
on Friday evening, March 7. A literary
program will be given.

J. T. Feldkamp is drawing log to
the saw mill at Manchester which he
will have sawed up for a new barn
that he will build on his farm the
coming season.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

The treasurer of this township has
settled with the county treasurer.

Joseph Wenk on Saturday deliver-
ed a number of fat cattle to buyers iu
Manchester.

Chas. Buss and B. B. Kuhl each de-
livered a load of fat hogs to stock

buyers in Manchester last Saturday.

Ezra Feldkamp entertained the 1916
class of the Chelsea high school at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Feldkamp, last Saturday
evening. A very, enjoyable timers
reported by all present.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Reuben Moeckel was a Stockbrlde
visitor Wednesday.

Safe Course.
The face of the young man waa rue-

ful, and the lawyer he was Interview-
ing looked exceedingly grave

It wjfc a clear case of breach nt
.promise, and the man of law could
see nothing but heavy damages as
(the ultimate outcome. And he leo-
(tured to some purpose the young man,
‘who waxed restive.

"Oh, yes,” the latter said impa-
tiently, “I know all about It The
same old song, ’Do right and fear
nothing.’ " /
“No, no, that’s not It at all," said

the lawyer smiling shrewdly. "What
I meant to impress upon yog waa,
‘Doct write and tear nothing.**

Ed. Jranna was in Jackson on busi-
ness one day last week.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cbas/Frost
last Tuesday a daughter.

Mr. ami Mrs. Ralph Teachout en-
tertained .relatives from Dansvllle,
several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall left
Sunday for Peoria, III., where they
will spend a few weeks with relatives.

At a special meeting held in the
Gleaner hall Saturday evening, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin of the Lecture
Bureau, gave a very interesting talk
on Gleaner Federation. After the
meeting refreshments were served,
and a social time enjoyed by all.

Milton and John Barber and
Daniel Emmons spent Sunday at the
home of H. Bohne in Francisco.

Miss Labelle Gorton and friend
Miss Oaks, of Ypsilanti, spent Satur-
day and Sunday with the former’s
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Beeman, who
have been visiting iu Lansing, Sagi-
naw and other points for the past
two weeks, returned home Thursday.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

F. J. Sager was in Manchester Sat-
urday on business. .

The Largest Magazine in the World.

Today’s Magazine is the largest
and best edited magazines published
at 50c per -year. Five cents per copy
at all newsdealers. Every lady who
appreciates a good magazine .should
send fora free sample copy and pre-
mium catalog. Address, Today Mag-
azine, Canton, Ohio. 31

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Remnant, who
have been residing on the Storms
fann.at Lima Center for the past
jear, have moved to the Geo. ,T.
English farm in Sylvan.

the woman’s suffrage bill has been
passed by the senate and house of
representatives, and will be submitted
to the voters of Michigan for their
approval at the election on April 7th*

New Silks Just Placed On Sale
We are showing a new line of 34-inch Wash Silks in Stripes, made

by the reliable silk house of Cheney Bros. These come in white
grounds and in Navy, and are guaranteed to be perfectly wash-
able. $1.50 value. On sale now at ........ * ..... ............. $1.00

New, Cheney Bros.* Spot- Proof Foulards, $1.00 values, at .......... 89c

Several $1.00 dress silks tp close out quickly, now ............ 40c, 50c and 59c

New shades in the famous Coleen Poplins, regularly $1.75, now ...... $1.50

New Hair Bow Ribbons at ..... . .............. v ........ . ,10c, 15c, 19c and 25c

New Silk Mixtures in all the new evening colorings and shades in
plain and small figured weaves, at per yard ............... 25c, 35c and 50c

Special For Saturday
Genuine 11c Lonsdale Bleached 36-inch Cotton in 1 to 10-yard pieces*, 7 l-2c

Genuine 18c Lonsdale 36-inch Cambric, 1 to 10-yard pieces ......... 11c

r
Skirts and Goatsi • •

We have selected from our stock about 40 Women’s Dress Skirts in
black, Navy and brown, were $5.00, $5.50 to $10.00, n4) two alike,
a great many pleated and not as narrow as the new skirts are being
made, and placed them on sale at ............. $1.00, $2.00 and $2.50

We have selected 10 Newest Coats from our stock, were about
$17.50 to $2(b00, and placed them on sale at .................. $7.95

Every other Winter Coat for Women in this store goes now at ..... $5.89

All Children’s Coats at HALF PRICE.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOCIir

LOST WANTED ETC.

POK HENT— New modern six room

H0lDe:wuhePreer|im0nth- '"“"V'

I OR SALE— Span black geldings;
guaranteed in every way. Inquire
of G. W. Coe, Lima. :mf

FOR SALE— Good work horse. In-
Chelsea J6hn Jensen» r* f- d- No-

hOLl SALE— 30 acres good hard wood
Blimber, with land, one mile “from
Chelsea. R. B. Waltrous. 32

Aristos produces the largest number of light,
spongy, digestible loaves from a sack of flour.

It is the sound basis for the perfect loaf.

FOR SALE—Two stacks of mixed hay.
Inquire of Gottlieb Heller on the
Kempf farm. 321 Jersey sow and
eight pigs, two weeks old. Will
also ha vo __ x- _ . « . .

two weeks old. Will
also have more pigs for sale later,
w, W. Laird. on

.. _ ---- ; --- - , ----- » ---------- : ------------------- - .....

To Our Friends and Neighbors
You know us. You know we would not — thut w*

FOR SALE— Good mare, 5 years old;

thfs^ffic^ C °r tloubIe• In(lulre at* 31

You know us. You know we would not— t^at we could not
•fford to-fo back on our word. Nor can you afford to Ignore
tfels money-back-lf-not-satlsfied offer on this splendid laxative*

hnnMtlv h»IUv« -v ___ , j , ____ , .....

IK lighted furnace 8 an’d' bliUi
per month. A. W. Wilkinson.

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherell.

hould have been dispelled remain
t6 poison tho system.

.We honestly believe we have the
®ver made— the vo puioon mo system,

most ple&iant-to-take, most per- tr j u . ...

BUM&tly beneficial laxative for relief biliousness, nervous-
from the miseries and dangers arising n®M ®nd other tormenting and aeri-
from constipation. * - common when the bowels... * *ot daily as nature intended.
Wm — — *1.1- it — tn ». All this may be avoided. If vou will

accept our advice.

18tf

SAL,E’’ and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

Wa wouldn’t say this If we didn’t
beUevs It to be true. Wo wouldn’t
risk our reputation by makiug such
statements did we not feel sure you
would find them true.

nrPAfER» f0r 8ale at this Office.Large bundle for 5c.

Our faith is built both on the
knowledge of what Rexall OrderUes
are made of and on observation of
vary many severe cases in which they
Lave proven their merit.

ftwtagfcfotU/teie*. for SAZaES

Try them at Our Risk
7"

relieve constipation, and heft *
manently overcome It

Rexall OrderUes promots

Jp to per-

12^ ah0Ua? and bl* barn, No
the rvn bunimlt street, known as

B°yd estate. . Only two
blocks from stores and one from D.
Hom nr uaiynfi\ roora- Inquire of

pCe No.' R' P- D' N°'

- better
In all of

vastly superior
' and

fiKSSKS wiiSSSsaa
SHOE REPtIRING

doing ___ __ _ _

other organ •ufjsp. Wastes that

Retail' OrderUes come

i6ck.'.Vu.° bs;“' A3 “w-l.

StaS£
factory. Prices Reasonable

— tablets, 25o; 80 tablets' 60a.

L. T. FREEMAN CO.

CHAS. SCHMIDT

CHBL8EA
MICHIGANThe 3bxa£& store

It is recommended.

UK. R«uU Store, are America’. Greatest Dm, storea

.Scientific
Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS
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COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

Timfcin
C »nl«r
R»m» Pml-O-Ut* T»nV

1 •I

TT ERE aitemion can be ctlle(f5nly75^rt^
I _ I (acts This is the car - • big, powerful, ‘

( spacious, beautiful, comfortable, fen*
1 A starting, thirty-horsepower, fiye-passen-,

gcr touring car — fully equipped, M
ready for service. Built of the best materials, oy.
.the best mechanics ol the automobile indust/Ww
the most efficient automobile shops in America.

And the price is only $985 (. o. b. Toledo!^

The positive statement can be made* witbotil)'
any reservation whatever, that this carlttltnt'
automobile industry's record value.

Come into the show room and examine tllO', .

, new Overland. Get an explanation ol the many
exclusive features of Overland design and
construction.

Better yet, get a demonstration ride. Il cotta
you nothing and we consider it no trouble even if
you are not quite ready to place your order.

Phone, call, or write. t You willlhave Ot*f’
immediate and careful attention

A. 6. FAIST, Agent, Chelsea, Mich.

-•r~ - Vi

“What is a tramp automobile V" you usk. Not a
dilapidated car of ancient manufacture not at all. In our

sense, it usually is a new car, painted, varnished, rim-
med, and shiny on the outside, like main cars*

And yet this one is a tramp automobile a iai \w iou

home. Don’t you buy that kind! —
Because it'is sold to you without s.u vice, thut valuable

adjunctrwithout which any car iua\ hrioim an i xp

bargain to its owner.

“How is the dealer going to takc care o! me.

one of the questions you should ask yourself, “How well
or how poorly is lie equipped to give me proper service!1

Overland dealers carry a stock of parts and replace-
ments depending on the number of Overland cars running

in the particular dealer’s territory. That’s a part of the
dealer’s contract with the Willys-Overland Company, on

which the company lays great stress.
Parts order come first, all other business next! That

is the rule at the big Overland plants in Toledo, which

stand behind the dealer every time. Such is the Service

AUTOIYtOBIl-ES
you buy in addition to the big unrivalled value you get in

the great $985 Overland itself.

Step in and see for yourself, one of these days, how
well the Overland owner is taken care of/ No particular
credit is claimed for this condition, because it is a business

maxim as old as business itself,- that the satisfied custom-

er is the merchant’s best advertisement. It’s just ordinary

mercantile sagacity. But you ought to look into it for

your own benefit.

» ‘ /

BREVITIES

Btmmammmmxttim

_ ANN AKIHiK Suit has been star1>

HVr'riel'Vortleis,1^ Milan, aRaliwt
Walter C. Bort less fer alleged cruei-

ty.
DEXTER— The tW-aere farm be-

HE DIDN’T THINK IT SUDDEN

Little Point Upon Which Qeorqe and
Hit Prospective Father-In-Law

Held Different Opinion*.

UfcA ICiiy-" ' ----- T .

GREGORY -Gregory to the front longing to the la^‘ been
again— Glenn Marlatt has been chosen I son in Webster towns P UJ

valedietoran of his class in the Stock- sold to J. McCarthy, of - - .

bridge high school. ‘ take possession in a feu ̂ eks.

MILAN -Commencing on Monday I leader. . /anRuren of
morning, March 3rd, the groceries I JACKSON— Hai i N • U D'ty
andmeatmarketsof Milan will unite Munith, was arrested i ^

de,lvery
WHITMORE LAKE-There has I room open a

been an epidemic of pink eye in the I pleaded not gui y- ^

Ullage the past two weeks. Several I GRASS n the Congre-
°f the pupils of the school have been has accepted a call « For
kept at home on account of It. Rational church of^t ^ ^ 'alUne

SALINE-Mlss Bertha Hlrth.dauRh- two inon^8»» acceptablllty

itruf Mr. and Mrs. Simon Birth of I the pulpit .it society.
^io,and Mr. Alfred Jedele to thU to the members of tha^^ ^
place were married last Thursday CLINTON 11 ‘l J' 1004i-' t0 Ku^h-
afternoon at the home of the bride shipped his household ̂ 9 ^0 ^ust
inscio. . The Saline Cornet Band, of ton, Mich wine .s a JtUeJto^
»bich Mr. Jedele is a member, were out of Detroit. Ira is in.
present at four o’clock to lend a help- will move there « business

‘np hand in a serenade.-Observer. terested in the ‘ iQ be near.

BRIDGEWATER-Oneof ateamof andhe foun Clinton is, hence the
^ young horses belonging to Ben Ur Detroit than ^
i'eldcamp, while standing in the barn change- ‘ Ueagle, of

'-t Friday, was found to have a A ^ ^ ^ v[C> v^on'T ̂ esda y^p le^ ad ed
broken leg, and the animal was shot Wellsville, N- •. e toa charge
How the accident happened Is only guUty before • k thc Man.

conjecture, but it is thought that I of *°llcllLlnp a " phristina9 time two
wblle kicking back foy play, its foot cheater house 8entenced to pay
was caught, and the leg broken, years ago. , ‘ ̂  . three montha

"bile trying to release It. default ot 1100

J?^ELL~Wh“' they a" ab8'nTto ™ndU.l* in jail.^onhe winter, Electus Hadden was to spend sw _____ ___ ,

taring far p. w. Munson’s horse: He TT . ..
bitched her up Thursday afternoon k Are You tonstipai .
and tied her to a post while he went If ̂  a box of Dr. King sNe^
‘oto his house on an errand. In a Llfe DiHs»^k®1,t„eu\citiyR disappear.

JVttat «he had to be kUled.-Tld- j R Voge», UAd\' rti,ement.

love“Miss Crupplngton— Sybil— I
you.” he said.
"Oh. George,” she sighed, "this Is so

audden! Speak to father, will you.
dear? He’ll be in soon.”
And ten minutes later the nervous

young man was facing his adored
one’s father. , „ .
"I love your daughter, air, he com-

"Rather sudden, ain’t it?” interrupt-
ed the old man. with a twinkle In his

/“Love refuses to be checked by
time, sir.” declared the youth. It
was sudden. I admit."
Then the old man laughed.
"Take her. boy; take her.’ he said.

“You ain’t a bad sort of a chap at all,
George; but you ain’t over swift, and
that’s a fact. For six months you made
sheep’s eyea at .the girl without apeak-

ln’: for another eight you sent
enough flowers to stock Covent Gar-
den; and this isat year you ve been
round 'ere every night equeexln
•ands. sighin' like a steam siren and
oitt in' with the gas out. Sudden.
Good 'eavena, George! YOT U be UAln'

•earse Mrte for the Derby winner

was on the left side, the great stom-
ach was out of place and the lungs
had two lobes each.
More than one hundred doctors, pro-

fessors ahd medical students were
present at the autopsy. So far as the
doctors could judge. Manning had su
fered no inconvenience through the
transposition of his organs.

- - — - --- bad for the present

ALL HIS ORGANS TRANSPOSED to If Buccesaora

H eaioo - —
next!"— Dondon Tit-Bits.

Some of Napoleon’* Monuments.
When Napoleon was at St. Helena

a companion asked him one day about
his treasures. "They are enormous,
the empei'or replied, "but In full view.
Here they are; The splendid harbor
of Antwerp, that of Flushing, the
docks and dikes of Dunkirk, of
Havre, of Nice; the gigantic harbor!
of Cherbourg; the harbor works of
Venice; the groat roads from Ant-
werp to Amsterdam, from Mainz to
Metz, from Bordeaux to Bayonne;
the. passes of the Simplon, of Mont
Cents, of Mont Genevre. of the Cor-
nicho. that give four openings through
the Alps. The roads from the Py-
rennes to the Alps, from Parma to
Spezzia, from Savona* to Piedmont:
the bridges of Jena. Auaterilts, of
Sevres; the canal from the Rhine to
the Rhone; the canal that joins the
Scheldt and the Somme- — “
And so he goes on, recounting the

building of waterways and roads as
his lasting monuments.
Waterways and roads wouldn’t be

bad for the present generation to

ameliorating the condition of the poor,
and about hospital service, all of
which wore reflected in the philan-
thropic work that she carried on un-

til her death In 1859.

Last Time Wltneee Nodded.
At a trial In court when the witness

on the stand was being subjected to a
merciless cross-examination, In an-
swering one question the witness nod-
ded. Whereupon the court stenogra-
pher, who was crowding the limit to
get it all and could not see the wit-
ness, at once demanded: "Answer that
question.” to which the witness re-
plied: "I did answer it; I nodded my
head." The stenogr ipher, without a
moment’s hesitation, came right back
with, "Well, I heard it rattle, but could
not tell whether It was up and down
or from side to side."

Autopsy oq Labors i*'! Body, st New
^SSrk, Showed RtsHy Remark-
T**bl# State of Affairs.

An autopsy performed recently upon

£ Bl, “tr£xer.u., the New

Y The8he*rt w»» on the right aide ln-
atend of on the left, the epleen wna

on the right aide, the appendix

Importance of Health.
There is rib more important contribu-

tor to happiness than health. And
strange as It may seem women are
very careless In this regard— thought-

ful of everybody but themselves. The
great majority of women have no
routine. Their Uvea are a succession
of variations which keep the nerves in
a constant flutter. They will stick to
the house for days and then rush
around Uke mad things for other days.
Once a woman gets started going noth-
ing short of a collapse can stop her.
She will average four hours of sleep
for a couple of weeks and then stay In
bed for several days.

NEW VERSION OF HAPPENING

Rumor That “Higher Critic" Ha* Un-
earthed a Revleed Account of

Solomon's Famous Deed.

History Is becoming more unreliable
all the time. The other day a "high-
er critic." excavating ii»-the Pelopon-
nesus. unearthed the following revised
account 6f one of King Solomon’s fa-
mous verdicts.
It seems that there was a child

which was claimed by two women,
and the case was brought before
Judge Solomon for decision. Accord-
ing to the old version of the story
Judge Solomon, after careful consid-
eration, proposed that the child bo
cut In two and half given to each wom-
an. whereupon the real mother pro-

tested.

It now appears that this Is not
what he did at all.' He, was still

shrewder. Instead of cutting the child
In two on the spot, he ordered that it
bo capitalized. Thereupon a company
was formed and the stock equally di-
vided between the two claimants. He
then put the child to work In a sweat-
shop. Both women, satisfied, went
~away ahd llved In ease and affluence
ever after on the proceeds.— Life.

Cards of Thanks.
Charles Fish wishes to thank his

friends and neighbors for their kind
assistance and sympathy during his
recent sad bereavement; also for
Moral offerings.

Left Record of Good Deeds.
One of the ninetenth century wom-

en who was considered a radical In
her time was Amalie Sleveklng, a na-
tive of Hamburg, born of a wealthy
and cultured family. Bhs , taught jttflv
because she loved to teach, and wrote
two books, called "Commentaries on
the Bible," which provoked great dis-
trust of her in conservative circles.
When an epidemic of cholera broke
out In Hamburg she offered to serve
In the pest hospital, and thereafter
her life was identified with social
work of various klndg. Sha had ad
vanoed ideas .about housing* about

1

• „ Just Call Us Up.
It is impossible for us to see every-

body and pet all the news. Just ring
us up and tell us what you know,
that the public should know Of will be
interested in. Give us a tip on the
things you have heard about and we
will try to pet the facts. Don’t be
afraid to call usr-that’s what we rent
the telephone ior. But please do not
wait until the paper is on the press,
like many people do, for that is to
late and you will get shot out

Oratorical Contest.

The state intercollegiate oratorical

contest will be held at Adrian college
Friday, March 7. The colleges that
will have a representasive of each sex
present to take part in it are Ypsi-
lanti Normal, Albion, Alma, Adrian,
Hillsdale, Olivet, M. A. C., Kalama-
zoo and Hope.

Best for Skin Diseases

Nearly every skin disease yields
quickly and permanently to Bueklen's
Arnica Salve, aud nothing is better
for burns or bruises. Soothes ami
heals. John Deye, of Gladwin, Mich.,
says, after suffering twelve years
with skin ailment and spending *400
in doctors’ bills, Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured him. It' will help you.
Only 26c. Recommended bv L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fean Co. and L. T.

Advertisement

J. R. Burns and Mrs. W. E. Prater
wish by this means to extend their
heartfelt thanks to the friends and
neighbors who so kindly rendered
tKfcm assistance during their recent

sail aftlictiop.

THROW OUT THE LINE

Give the Kidneys Help and Many
People Will Be Happier.

“Throw Out the Life Line”—
Weak kidneys need help.
They’re often overworked— don’t

get the poison titered out of the
blood.

Will you help them?
Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought,.

benefit to thousands of kidney suffer-

ers.

Bead this case: --- « ----
Mrs. W. Taylor, .Chelsea, Mich.,

says: “I know Doan’s Kidney Plllajare
a good kidney remedy as they have
been used with great benefit Iq my
house. A member of the family was
troubled by kidney complaint and
suffered severely from backache.
The contents of one box of Doaa’a
Kidney Pills brought entire relief.
Although l have not had occasion to
take a kidney medicine myself, l
know that Doan’s Kidney Pills arc
very effective in removing kidney
difficulties.”

For salt* by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember thc name — Doan’s — and

take no other. Advertisement.

The Standard “Want” adva. give
results. ToLtfeSS? _ _

m



Council Proceeding*.

[official.]

Council Rooms,

Cheloea, Mich., March 3, 1013.
Board met in regular »c«*Ion. Meet-

ing called to order by the president.
Roll called by the clerk.
Present-Trustees, McKune, Brooks,

Hmnmelt Dancer.
Absent— Trustees, Lowry, Palmer.
Minutes of previous meeting read

and approved.

The reportof the paving committee

was read by the clerk as follows:

To the Honorable Common Council of
the Village Of Chelsea,

We, the undersigned appointed as
a paving committee by your body, do
hereby make final report ot the pav-
ing oi Main, Middle and Park streets,
as follows:
Following is the number of square

yards of pavement laid: .

Main street.... ................ 4254.80
Parkstreet . . ........ . ........ 629.01

W. Middle street ............. 1157.33
E. Middle street ................ 706.66

Total number square yards 6804.70
Total number running feet curbing

23694.
• Thickness of grout for bottom
course on paving 44 inches.
Mix used on bottom course, six

parts sand to one part cement.
Thickness of wearing surface 2

inches.
Mix used on wearing surface, two

parts sand to one part cement.
Curbing have 6 inch top and 8 inch

bottom, and 16 inches high.
Distance between expansion joints
inch and filled with asphalt.
Width of spans or blocks 25 inch on

Main street and 30 inch on Park and
Middle.
The Village has on hand the neces-

sary asphalt for top dressing which is
included in the following cost figures
.jind an estimate is made that it will
' cost about #100 to put on this top
dressing and complete the job.
Included in the cost figures follow-

ing are the items of cost for iron
hitching posts and labor setting same
which amount to $381.58. We have
not included in the cost figures the
purchase price of the cement mixer
which was $225 the surveyors in-
strument amount $118, and the cost of
the large tar kettle and other tools,
and we recomm^d that the final dif-
ference in cost of paving and amount
assessed, including the village pro-
portion be credited to the general
fund, when collected.*
The moneys collected, for dirt sold

which have been paid to the Village
Treasurer, and the amounts which
are still due, we recommend be cred-
ited to the street fund, as a large
part of the dirt drawn was put on the
streets.
We have included in the total cost

of paving the sidewalk extensions
which we recommend be q^ade a part
of the total paving cost. We beg
leave that the total cost, including
cost of iron hitching posts, sidewalk
extensions, steps, curbings, excava-
tions, and estimated cost to complete
the job, amount to $1,375 per square
yard.

Total cost of paving as per state-
ment following $9232.74.
Total amount assessed against ,

property owners, March 1,
1912 ........................ $3,829 50

Total amount assessed against
property owners November
11, 1912 ........... : ...... .. 2,452 80

Total amount assessed ....... $6,282 30
Proportion Village at large,
being one-third entire cost. $3, 077 58

$9,359 88
Costas above ..... . .......... $9,232 74

Balancc.on hand ............. $ 127 14
This amount. $127.14, we recom-

mend to be applied on cost of cement
mixer, surveyors instrument and other
tools, which are on hand and which
will be useful to the village in other
work.
Following are the order numbers,

and the amounts included in each
order that were paid out for paving
purnoses, and a statement of amounts
paid and to whom for all the supplies,
work, labor and material that were
used or went into the paving, the
sidewalk extensions, curbing, steps,
iron hitching posts, including ma-
terial for top dressing and estimated
cost to complete the job:
Boyd Bros., team work ...... $

Rob Leach, team work ......
H. F. Porter, labor ..........
Smith, Winchester Co,, sup-
plies ............... . . 7r. . ; ; -- 5 00

M. C. R. it, frt. on supplies. 18 00
Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll '461 53

laid

8 10
12 90
1 5k)

tfempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll
Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co., sup-
plies .......................

Hirth & Wheeler, repairs...
Mrs. Euggne Foster, board. . .

Geo. Brady & Son, services..
B. B. Restaurant, room and
meals ......................

J. Bacon Merc. Co., supplies
A. A. Palmer, surveying ...
F. DavidsonA Bauer, services
F. E. Belser, supplies ........
Chelsea Elev. Co., supplies..
Estimated cost top dressing
and to complete job ....... • 100 00

G. P. StatTan, amt. paid out
as per bill ........... ; ____

M. C. R. R., frt. on supplies.
James Smith, labor. .........
Scofield A Sou, supplies ____ ; .

Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll
Harlow Welch, labor ..... ...

Felix Salmoirgh. labor. _ _ ____
Central DisL Co., 'lumber ____
A. W. Hall, inlets.., .........
Robt. Leach, team work. . . , ,

Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll
L. G. Palmer, surveying .....
M. C. R. U., frt. supplies ____
Kempf C. A S. Hank, pay roll
M. C. R. U., frt. od supplies.
Kempf C. A S. Bank, pav roll
F. Gilbert, team work . . . j . .VJ
Geo. Kantlehner, labor..- ____
M. C. R. 1L, frt. on supplies.
Jas. McCormick, labor .......
Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll
Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll
M. C. R. R., frt. on supplies.
Holmes A Walker, supplies. .
Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll
Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll
M. C. R. R., frt. on suppllea.
M. C. U. R., frt. on Nuppilea.
Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll
Kemuf C. A 8. Bank, pay roll
Kantlehner Bros., supplies..
John Kelly, draying ......... 4 84
James McCormick, labor ..... 4 00
M. C. R. R., frt on supplies.
H.'TI. Fenn Oo., supplies. . .
M. C. it It, trt on supplies.
Mich. Portland Cement Co.,
cement .................... 1,000 00

KempfC, A S.Bank, pay rolP 147 13
Geo. Washington, labor. . . . . 7 W
John Farrell, supplies .....
Theo. Bahnmiller, draying
F. Gilbert team .work 4 00
G. P. Staffan. tile . . . .7. ... ... 9 00
John Frymuth, team work...
Standard Oil Oo., asphalt top

50 00
14 10

5 00
-5-00
482 51

1 50
5 00

1 12 04
50 00
45.85
379 50

6 05
23 48
99 80
15 20

353 62
11 75

24 07
24 32
2 00

254
331 67
41 28
8 96

131 00
351 31
12 92
11 00
(to 68
242 80

1 90

24 48

21 00

29 60

152 70

Holmes A Walker, suplles ... 16 09
Dancer Bros., supplies ...... 14 20
Hummel A Fahrner, supplies 2 88
Smith Winchester, supplies. . 3 90
Cen. DUtCo., lumber ....... 3 30
Geo. Calcatera, labor ........ 3 75
Watts-Morehouse Co., sup-

plies.. ..................... 18 34
Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll 372 04
L. G. Palmer, surveying ..... 41 39
Geo. P. Staffan, services ..... 175 00
M. C. R. R., frt. on supplies. 14 00
Geo. Washington, labor ..... 2 24
M. C. R. R. frt on supplies. . 4 48
Mich. Port. Cem. Co., use of
mixer .............  9 00

A. H. Schumacher, labor — 24 05
Geo. Hamp, labor ............ 1 25
Geo. Foster A Son, labor.... 20 55
J. Sunricker, labor ........... 1 13
N. Ford, labor .............. . . . 1 13
H. McKune, labor ............ 4 84
P. Oesterle, labor ............ 1 12
M. C. It R, frt. on supplies. 12 85
Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll 461
M. C. R. It, frt. on supplies.
M, C. R. R., frt. on supplies.
Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll
Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll
M. C. R. R., frt. on supplies.
Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll
Geo.P. Staffan, services .....

22 80
11 40

514 93
121 98
11 40
81 80
75 00VJCU. * . OMMU.U. .......... ..... .

Kempf C. A S. Bank, pay roll 238 94
E. Bahnmiller, gravel ....... , 70 70
W. P. Schenk A Co., supplies 9 15
Theo. Bahnmiller. draying.. 7 65
L. P. Vogel, supplies ........ 1 70
G. F. Koch, repairs .......... 3 00
Schumacher A Hamp, repairs 5 15
E. H. Chandler, draying ..... 2 45
L. G. Palmer, surveying ..... 26 30
L. T. Freeman, supplies ..... 2 49
Cen. Dist. Co., pipe .......... 38 25
Mich. Port. Cem. Co., cement 667 19
Chas Paul, team work,.. — 74 85

ach. team work...' 43 75
taffan, services.... 65 00

A. G. Faist, repairs ......... ; 3 05
A. Harvey Sons, pipe ........ 32 80
Mrs. Clara Stapish, gravel.. 12 00
H. H. Fenn Co., supplies.... 6 03
Holmes A Walker, supplies. . 13 28
Geo. Washington, labor ..... 38 50
F. Oesterle, labor ............ 1 25
Geo. Washington, labor ...... 10 50

175 46
14 03
01 00
33 96

25 24
0 80
3 50

39 03

12 50
38 23
5 00
60 70
5 92

137 79

#9,232 74

All of which is respectfully sub-
mitted.

Dated, March 3, 1913.
Geo. P. Staffan
J. Nelson Dancer
Hector E. Cooped .

Moved by Hummel, supported by
Brooks, that the report of the paving
committee be accepted and ordered
published with the annual report, and
all bills and orders pertaining thereto
that have not been allowed, be allow-
ed, and ordered paid.
Yeas— McKune, Brooks, Hummel

and Dancer. Nays— None.
There being no further business tq^

come before the meeting it was
moved and supported to adjourn to-
Wednesday evening, March 5, 1913.
Carried.

Hector E. Cooper, Village Clerk.

Financial Statement

The folllowing is the report
and Water

of the
WorksElectric Light

Committee:
RKCRI 1*TS

Total amount received for
lights, water and fixtures#17,724 97

Total supplies on hand ..... 2,843 52
Total coal on hand ......... 368 00
Total outstanding on meters 197 00
Total unpaid bill for lights. 979 95
Total unpaid bills for fixtures 565 01
Total unpaid bills for water 225 25

Total amount income and
resources ................. $22,902 70

CONTRA
Inventory supplies
March 1, lull .. .$1,750 00

Inventory coal..... 53 00
Inventory outstand-
ing on meters ____ 317 80

Inventory of unpaid
bills for lights... 2,108 67

Inventory of unpaid
bills for water... 495 00.

Inventory of unpaid
bills for fixtures.. 1,1SH 48$ 5,918 95

Net income and receipts and
resources for plant to
March 1, 1913 ..... ....... ,$16,983 75

The plant should also be
ctedlted with 33 street
lights at $60.00 per year. . 1,980 00

Arc lights on Main and M4ih
die streets, and night aerr. 1,000 00

29 hydrants at $10.00 per yr. 290 00

Total resources of plant. . . . $20,253 75

DI&IIUR8KMENTS

For coal Mar 1, 19f2, to
March 1, 1913 ....... ;.....# 1,754 11

Freight on coal ............. 2,888 03
For — unloading coal ami
shoveling in shed ......... 383 30

For labor at plant, exten-
sions and keeping accounts 4,621 93

VJU'For amount expended for^ supplies, line construction,
fixtures, improvements,
machinery,* repairs, etc.. 11,189 06

Amount unpaid paving tax. 2,506 20

Total ..... . ................. $5,671 03

Outstanding orders not pre-
sented for payment. 710 66

Farmers A Merchants Bank
orders and interest to
March 1... ............... 1,773 30

Kempf Com. A Saw Bank
orders and Int. to Mar. 1 2,785 83

Total outstanding orders
March 1, 1913 ............ *$ 5,249 69

BOND AND INTEREST FUND
Total outstanding bonds
March 1, 1913 ..... . ....... $36,500 00

Total amount of bonds and
interest paid March 1,

1912, to March 1, 1913.... 2,850 00

Deferred paving bonds, total $411.60.
Four bonds of #102.90 each with Inter-
est at 5 per cent per annum, issued
to take care of deterred paving pay-
ments and designated as “Deferred
Payment Bonds.” These bonds are
payable in live yearly payments by
the property owners to whom the tax
is assessed.
Full amout due village for
unpaid paving tax, and ̂
light, water and fixtures
lulls, exclusive of old un-
collectable bills accumu-
lated during this and pre-
vious administrations, the
above accounts being, all
collectable ............... 6,571 03

Total amount the village
owes to date outside of
bonds which are shown in
bond and interest fund .... 5,249 69

Village credit .............. I 321 34
Cash on hand and bank
March 1, 1913 ............ ;$ 230 19
Respectfully submitted,

Geo. P. Staffan___ .1 a cob Hummel _
J. E. McKune

Electric Light and Water Works
Committee.

)

TREASURER’S REPORT.
The following is the Treasurer's re-

port ot the Village of Chelsea from
March 1, 1912, to March 1, 1913:

RECEIPTS.
Bal. on hand March 1. 1912..$ 319 82
Rec’d from liouor licenses.. 1,000 00
Hec’d from billiard tables
and other licenses. . ...... 07 50

Uec’d from street litter sold. 2 75
Rec’d from Sec’y Elec. Light
and Water Works Com. . . . 17,724 97

Rec’d from sidewalk tax ____ 249 31
Uec’d from delinquent tax . . 327 65
Rec’d from general tax ..... 11,531 94
Rec’d from County Treas ____ 990 00
Rec’d rebate on coal ........ 22 27
Rec’d from spec’l assessment

roll paving tax ........... 383 24
Am’t paving tax

fleeted

I: &To0h»vBi.ci::::
Amer. Elect Htr. Oo .......
International Chem. Co .....
Champion Brass Work ......
Wolverine OU Co ...........
W. J. HartwigCo ...........
Saginaw Mfg. Co ..... . .....
Detroit Refining Co .........
Albion Chem. Win ..........
Beardslee Chand. Mfg. Co. .

Westlnghouae Elect. A Mfg.
Co ............ * ...........

Chas. Merker ...............
Wm. Ryan ............ .. ..

James Brock ................
JjJ. McCarter ,

J. Uaccon Merc. Co ..........
John Looney ................
J. N. Dancer.. ..............
Anna McKune ........... .

Hugh McKune ......
Chas. Steinbach ......... ...
ConeLlghthall ..............
Geo. Mitchell ...............
Farmers A Merchants Bank
E. Cunningham ....... . .....
John* Faber ........... ......
B. Plfer .....................
Earnest Dancer ....... . .....
Mrs. Clara Stapish ..........
Roy Wilsey ................
Frank Moore ................
J. Harvey .......... . ........
Tom Howe .................
Davidson A Bauer .........
A. G. Faist ........ *. .........

Chas. Schmidt ..............
Jaa. McCauley ..............
Mrs. Geo. Irwin .............
John Beuhler ..............
Chas. Carpenter ...... . .....

John Hauser ................
Enamel Steel Sign Co .......
Engineering Pub. Co. . . ; . . 2 00
James Beasley.. ............ 1 50
Ben Isham .................
The Brlstoll Co ..... ........
The Sterling Mach. AStamp*
Ing Co ............... . . . . .

Geo. Holzhauer. . ...........
Fred Schultz ..............
Howard Gilbert ......... ....

Wm Wade ............... .
Tbos. McQuillan ...........
H. H. Fenn Co ..............
Holmes A Walker .........
A. C, Pierce ................
Palmer Motor Sales Oo .....
Geo. Meyers ..............
John Koons .......... rr'TX . .

Henry Smith ................
A. A. Palmer .............. .

66 77
100 49

7 45
15 65
2 44
16 20

151 62
20 48
26 OO
13 18
68 73

16 80
220

123
7 00

‘ 28 27
184 33
48 13
2 00
5 14

230 22
2 66
25 63
9 90

2,045 95
13 75
3 70
4 69
8 00
12 00
9 00
12 26
12 62
16 76
443 26

3 06
1 26
23 60
4 07
6 24
10 66
3 46
39 68

Eddie Frymuth.
Dancer Brothers ............

4 20
2 46

IM 00
1 20
0 00
0 00
6 76
00
40
M

1 7H

2 Ad

1 117
5 (HI

2 IE

s

FIRMLY BEUEVE IN MASCOTS

People of the Stage Probably Are, as
• Body, the Most Superstitious

on ths Barth.

It U woll known that aviators are
the moot superstitious beings In the
world, or, rather. In the air. ' But cer-
tainly actors and actor-managers run
them very closely In this respect.,
A piece now running In London at-

tributes the whole of its success to
the Mysterious appearance every night
of a little, sad-faced man who lounges
near the theater till the house is filled.
'So confident Is the management that
this human mascot brings luck that,
to keep him by them, they bribe him
with oholoe cigars to lounge there ev-

ery night
But even thla, aa an extraordinary

example of the lengths to whloh su-
perstition runs away with the most
level-headed people, is beaten hollow
by the marvelous array of mascots
said to control the success of a now
play just starting.
To begin with, the leading lady pos-

sesses a huge black cat mascot, which
sat sedately by her on the first night.
A lucky feline Is also the mascot of
one of the adaptors, while the own-
ers of the theater In question stake
their luck on several curious amulets
In their possession.
Not content with this, the princi-

pal actor, who Is also the manager,
was lent for tho special occasion of
the first night, a magnificent watch of

eastern workmanship.

uncol .$ 2,948 56

Total ...' .................. $32,619 45
Paid out; ...... . ........... 32,389 26

l ’ash on hand March 1. 1913 $ 230 19

DISBURSEMENTS.

Total am’t orders
Elect. Lt. and
Water Works... $20, 125 87

Total ain’t orders
gen. fund. 3.266 33

Total am’t orders
street and
ing fund..

pav-
5,182 18

Total ain’t side-
walk lund.

Total ain’t bond
556 12

and int. fund — 3,018 19
Orders paid from
gen. fund. 240 57

Total ..... ..... #3*2,389 26

The following are the disbursements
from March 1, 1912 to March 1,1913:
Collins, Hahn A Dalziel . . . . $ 213 92
Sunday Creek Co ............
The Elmer Miller Coal Co..
Ayers A Chase ..............
Grandy Coal A Coke Co .....
Middle West Coal Co .......
Beech Creek Coal Co .......

Total amount orders paid
Electric Light and Water
Works plant.-. ............ $20,830 43
We beg leave to report that the

paving improvements, were made as
follows:
Total cost paving impeoye-
ments spread Nov. 11, 1912^ 3,270 40

Tatai amount asses-
3 id l>r?P“

erty owners for
spec, assessment. $2, 452 80 „

Total amount to be
paid by village at
large . ........... 817 00 $ 3,270 40

We beg leave to report that the
following Items of resources are out-
standing to be applied against out-
standing orders: »

Fup* id electric light and
water bills including all
Feb. not due until Mar. It 3,065 83

Consolidation Coal Co .......
B. B.'TurnBull ..............
Consolidated Elect. LampCo.
Schumacher Ildwe. Co ......
The F. Bissell Co ...........
Roe Stephens Mfg. Co. . .

Nina Crowell ...... . .....
Wm. Wolff ............. .....

Mich. State Tel. Co... ......
Wm. Casparv. ..............
Ken noth- Anderson Co .......
Crandall Packing Co ........
Central Distributing Co .....
Mich. Portland Cement Co. .

H. D. Edwards ..............
Fosturia locan.Lamp Co. ...
Kim-rson Elect. Mfg. Co ...
American Oil Co ............
A. Harvey’s Sons Mfg. Co,.
A. T. Knowlson Cm. . .......
The Fisher Governor Co ____
Kelley Fdv. A Mach. Co.:..
F. C. Teal Co ...............
Palmer- Bee Go .......... . .

Evening News Association..
The Studebaker Corn .......
Fort Wayne Elect. Works..
Bourbon Cop. & Brass Wks.
U. 11. Alexander ......... ...
C. W. Whitney ------ -----
Chas. Tlchenor... ....... ..

Carl Dahlstorm .............
Noah Poor .......... . .......
Win. Doll ...................
M. J. Howe ............ ......
James Winters.
jTw. Six!
E. H. Chandler ........... .

Edward Vogel ...............
F. H. Belser ................
Pacific Elect. Htr. Oo .......
Standard OU Co ............
Union Steam Punvp Co ......
American Elect. Supply Co.
Wm. Bacou-Uolmes. .......
Hirth A Wheeler .......... .
Mrs. Eugene Foster .........
W. G. Nagle Elect. Co ......
The Toledo Chand. Mfg. Co.
The Warren Refining Co.. . .

J. T. Wing A Co ...v......
Bush-Scott Co ..... ..........

R. W illiamson A Co.

W. Speer ..........

Hawk fcye Comp. Co.
The Fostoria Inc. LampCo.
Simplex Elect. Heater Co. .

AllU-Ohalmera Co ..... ....

Park A McKay ....,, .......
Dearborn Drug A Oh qi-Wk#,.
Buffalo Meter Co ... .......
Western Elect. Co — ...'.

P. Rainville Co ....... . .....

Gen. Eleit Co ............
Dennis Mach. Co...

Duncan Mfg. Co.... ........

1,076 03
109 48
107 68
49 07
49 55
108 00
39 78
14 50
46 00
2 00

174 01
52 85
41 25
4 50
49 73
3 00
4 66

10 35
43 25
667 19
10 42
07 04
50 00
45 39
209 76
154 47

2 71
18 40

350 54
78 30
4 92

201 60
125 79
10 20
6 50

250 00
13 88

26
50

' 1 00
28 70
10 50
345
50
20
59 05
1 27

112 15
203 74
286 60
477 26
26 20
3 50

2,329 23
309 70
18 56
& 48
79 16
2 98
48 32

- SM

0
Frank Brooks ............... 12 26
L. T. Freeman Co ........... 1 30
John Kalmbach .........  129 00
Fred Wolff ...........  126
H. S. Holmes Merc. Co ...... 100
H. D. Withe rell ...... . ..... 2 60
W. H. Mans ................. 177 60
J. U. Jones .................. 412 17
A. Koch .............  597 10
F. Dunn..., .................. 180 00
M. A. Lowry ................ 420 65
Joe Hlttle .................. 304 00
John McComb ............... 200 00
Ed. Fisk .................. 14 00
Ralph Mott ..  106 00
Guy Hulce .................. 200 00
Frank Postal ................ 236 00
W. M. Owen..,; ............ 150 65
J. A. Danton ................ 453 52
Chas. Hyzer ............... 340 00
Wm. Kelly .................. 26 00
Roy Evans .................. 239 64
Frank Mason .........  24 00
Earnest Paul.., ............ 238 00
A. Heselschwerdt ....... .... 125 00
Anna Hoag ................. 302 60
M. C. R. R. Co .............. 2,990 07
P. G. Schalble .............. 16 50
A. W. Wilkinson ............ 16 50
James Smith ................ 100
John Farrell ............... H 00
Herman Dancer ......... 216 00
H. U. SchoeuhaL ............ 4 72
A. H. Schumacher .......... 16 75
James Dann ................. 99 30
Geo. P. Staffan ............. 216 00
John Elliott ................. 12 37
Wm. Ford .................. 12 37
J. Sunricker... ............. 11 25
Geo. Brady A Son ........... 39 03
H. E. Cooper ....... . ........ 728 55
Theo. Wood .................
J. A. Conlan ...............
Geo. H. Foster A Son .......
Geo. Splegelberg ...........
J. W. VanRlper .............
Robert Leacn ........... ....
Fred Easterle ..... ... .......
O. C. Burkhart........ ......
W. P. Schenk A Co .........
A. Galardl ..................
Ben Isham ..................
Sam Heselschwerdt .........
John Farrell A Co .........
Theo. Bahnmiller ...........
L. P. Vogel ............ ....

Frank Staffan ...............
Detroit Lead Pipe A Sheet
Lead Works ..............

Geo. Washington ......... ..
Geo. W. Mllhpaugh ..... ... .

G. A. Young ........ ........

Chelsea Standard . . ........
Chelsea Elevator Co ........
E. Bahnmiller ..............
Peter Easterle../. ..........
Howard Brooks ....... . .....
Chas. Karecher ....... . .....
The Chelsea Tribune
Chas. Hepburn ..............
Fred Winters ....... ........
John Frymutb ..............
John Bush ..................
Kempf Com. A Sav. Bank...
Jacob Hummel ..............
American Exp. Co ..........
O. T. Hoover, ....... .* .......

50 J- He

1

26 00
21 60
257 46
5 00

100 00
53 75
11 70
30 25
9 15
1 00
1 00
6 00
3 85
9 15
5 39

152 50

8 20
527 85
208 25
25 40
79 60
200 10
86 05
1 62

260 20
65 85
26
37
4 00

153 75
*4 00

3,080 16
2 00

54 60
2 40
5 00
2 00
8

n » *_

HAS ITS ROOTS IN CONFIDENCE

•• True Friendship Elevates Two
Hssrls Above Sordid Struggles of

Their Time.

AS tho love of Romeo and Juliet olo-
Vlltnl (hair eoule nbovn tho strife of
thilr housne, so eun friendship elevate
two hearts above the HiniKKloB of
tholr time, though tho IiuIIvUIuiiIh be
over ongaged In It; while those
frionde who happily walk the sumo
path cheer and strengthen each other
by their mutual example; and since
enentlal confidence) can exist be-
tween good men only, they propel each
other In the path of virtue, for It is u
primary law of all Intercourse, that
If two or more of tho same inclina-
tion, pursuit or character— good, friv-
olous or wicked— are brought In close
contact with one another, In the same
direction they will propel one another
still more rapidly. Friendship must
real on mutuality, It Is one of Its
essential qualities; for one of Us re-
quisites and blessings la tho en-
joyment of confidence — a luxury to
good men; and Aeschylus la right
when he says that kings suffer one
evil, they do not know how to confide
In friends; while the reason that was
given of Trajan’s having friends Is
that he was a friend of himself.—
Francis Ueber.

Keep Your Individuality.
The Idea that there Is a kind of In-

equality for a woman In minding her
own business and letting map do tho
same, comes from our confused and
rather stupid notion of the meaning
of equality.

The uneasy woman has always ta-
ken It for granted that man is hap-
pier than woman. It Is an assump-
tion which Is at least discussible.
The man who praises the works of

the Creator as all wise not Infrequent-
ly treats his arrangement for carry-
ing on the race as If it were unfit to
be spoken of In polite society.
A woman Is very prone to look on

marriage as a merger of personalities,
but there can be no great union where
an Individuality permits itself to be
ruled. The notion that a woman’s
happiness depends upon the man—
that he must "make her happy"— is a
basic untruth.— Houston Host..

E. UptUegrove..i ...........
Michael Staffan...,,, .......
Frank Zulke ........... ......

Heller ...... ......

Palmer
E. McKune ................

J. H. SchulU ................
Flanders Mfg. Co ....... ....

Wm. Downer ................
James Wade...... ......... .
W. H. Hammond ............
Fred Gilbert ................
U, a Exp. Co ...............
N. F. Prudden ..............
John Kelly ..... ... .........

Gilbert Martin ............ ..
Charles Martin .............
Charles Currier,.,,. ........
Fred Houck,, ....... ....... .

Nate Quackenbush ..........
Charles Paul ................
Lou Merker ............... ; . . *43 75
L, T. Freeman . , L ........ . 2 49

5 15
24 75
3 00

Supreme Sorrow.
All the bodily pangs and labors

whloh motherhood and mother-care
have cost age after age Is the least of
their giving. All the patient tolling
which millions of mothers have Im-
posed upon themselves when they
alone have roared and fed their chil-
dren. all the watchful nights, the tired
step*— all that mothers have denied
themselves for the sake of their chil-
dren. Is not the greatest of their suf-
ferings. That Is their greatest sorrow
which a man has expressed l.n tho
poem wherein the mother throws her
heart at her sou’s feet. who, as he
angrily stumbles over It. hears the
heart whisper. ‘Did you hurt yourself,
my child?* M— Ellen Key, In the At-
IkflUc.

31
4 00

47

171 48
60

9 30
4 00
38 92
10 88
72 00

122 41
77 97
123 60
19 10
600
8 00

128 60

12 00 Schumacher A Hamp. . .

Ges. W. Beckwith... .......
G. F. Koch ..................

521 27
143 34
117 67

23 25
2 55

26* 85 There will of
5 60 the £9. T M. »**>£

276 54 of this week

Total orders paid ......... 833,389 26

B- J. Pancjqd. Treasurer.

For ths Parsnt't Bye,

Sympathy is a gift. We are bom
With It or without It as the case may
be. but It can be cultivated from a
very small beginning, and no parent,
however ©old and dispassionate toward
the people In this busy world of ours
shquld allow the possibility of sympa-
thy between himself or herself and the
child to be out off without making a
hard fight. Personality, culture, dig-
nity. understanding and quietr peaceful

sympathy— these are needed - more
than rooms “ceiled with cedar and
painted with vermlllka,** and these
when exhibited in a home, give It the
magnet-quality, from which chllOen
once under Us influence can never ea-
cape.— Mother’s Magazine.

Character In Street*.
Bacon- 1 see there Is oo street la

l^odon named after any of Dickens’
tburaotaia., MX; bot MM o(

r*®y?h to ««

PUDDING BELL STILL RUNG

Church In the County Palatine Gives
Warning It Is Tims to Begin

Frying* Panoaktt.

Concerning church bells Mr. Frank
Hlrd tells of the quaint customs which
are still observed In some of the par-
ishes in the County Palatine.
Before the Reformation the great

bell of the parish was rung on Shrove
Tuesday to call the people together
for tho confession of their sins, or to
bo "shriven hence the name of the
day. ’’This bell,” says Mr. Hlrd, "Is
still rung In some parts of Lancashire,
and is still called the ’Pancake Bell,’
being now regarded only as a signal
to tho people to begin frying their
pancakes.
"In some villages a bell Is rung as

the congregation Is leaving the church

after the morning service. This Is
known as the ’Pudding Bell,’ It hav-
ing been firmly believed for many gen-
erations that It Is rung to warn those
at home to get the dinner ready.
"The origin of the ringing of this

bell Is not known, but like many oth-
er old customs, It still Ungers In the
remoter parta of the country, an-
nouncing to tho village that the serv-
Iqe Is over and that ’pudding time
has come.’
"So late as 1870 the curfew bell

was rung at Burnley, Colne, Black-
burn, Padham, and In many other
towns and villages. This, perhaps, Is
the most remarkable Instance of the
persistence of an old custom centuries

after It has ceased to have any rea-
son.

SAW BEAUTY IN FROG SONGS

Their Voices, In Concert, .Impressed
the Orest Nstursllst, John Muir,

to Comment.

The love songs of the frogs seemed
hardly less wonderful than those of
tho birds, their musical notes varying

from tho sweet, tranquil, soothing,
peeping and purring of the hylas to
the awfully deep, low bass, blunt bol-
lowlngs of the bull frogs. Some of
tho smaller species have wonderfully
clear, sharp voices, and told us their
good Bible names In musical tones
about as plainly as the whippoorwill.
Isaac, Isaac; Yacob, Yacob; Israel,
Israel; shouted In sharp, ringing, far-
reading tones, ns If they had all been
to school and severely drilled In elo-
cution. In tho still, warm, evenings,
big, bunchy bull frogs bellowed,
Drunk! Drunk! Drunk! Jug-o’-rum,
Jug-o’-rura!’’ and early In the spring
countless thousands of the commoneat
species, up fo tho throat In cold wa-
ter, sang In concert, making a mass
of music, such as it waa, loud enough
to be heard at a distance of more than
half a mile.

Far, far apart from this loud marsh
musio is that of the manly species of
hylas, a sort of soothing, Immortal
filling the air like light.— John Muir,
In tho Atlantic.

Courage.

The snapping turtle, according to
Emerson, will seise a stick and hold
It if his head is cut off; break the
eggs of the young and before his eyes
are open he will bite fiercely; so he
will bite before he Is born and after
he is deadp and similar courage the
philosopher observes In wasps, ants
and cocks. A step higher 4s the cour-
age of tho timid hen ruffing her feath-
ers and attacking a dog in protection
of her young. When animal and
moral courage combine In a great
need, as at Thermopylae, or on the
Titanic, they Inspire us always. What
we need oftenest, however, Is tho cour-
age to meet the requirements of every
day ; to defy convention, or to obey It;
to think alone, or to submit; to bo
willingly poor; to discuss science and
poetry and man’s welfare in a frivol-
ous and luxury-loving company.— Col-
lier’s Weekly.

Wisdom of Bank of England.
Hero’s an item about the Bank of

England. The Bank of England has
decided, that certain taaks shall not
be done on dark days. (The skeptical
may say that those tasks then are
not likely to get done In London, but
no matter!) It has been discovered
that the clerks are not so accurate
when It rains as when the sun shines.
Their accounts suffer In the fog. And
the Bank of England— the last place
on the earth where we’d expect to find
a matter of this sort considered, a
matter of a somewhat psychic nature
—the Bank of England tells Us vari-
ous young men to wait until a sunny
day to do the tasks that are moat dif-
ficult. The world is getting wiser.
It Is getting witulom?

Whtn Missouri Was fipanlsh.
After Oreat Britain had recognized

the Independence of the United States
Spain feared that the new nation
would attempt to aelze the Spanlzh
province of Lmlztana. Accordingly
Instruction! were laaued to the
mandantz at 8te. Genevieve. 8t.
and other settlementa to **be on
lookout for all sorts of li

and advices which he may
JpBard to the movement* of the

T?™™* tl,e ‘“fornwuon to
the lieutenant governor and this gov-
eminent whenever a suitable
tnnlty affords **

com-

Louis— the

Information
obtain In

the

oppor-

“ of tor husband, on/ their

“N** nffed the hwi^rf the
“W**; >ot since I Mi Um

the

dty

‘to to* m«
wt to. a?

CREDITOR TOOK HIS LEAVE

Journalist May or May Not Have
Meant Threat, but Visitor Would

Not Chaiieo It

Leipes, the French Journallut,
known as "Timotbee Trlmm," was
once disagreeably intruded on by a
creditor, who announced his intention
of not departing until he was paid
The creditor planted himself on a
chair, and Lespes beheld him, with
consternation, draw bread. and cheeue
from his pockets as though to fortify
himself against events. Several
hours glided by; Lespes had re-

sumed his writing and finished an
article. The creditor showed no
signs of moving- Suddenly Lespen
rose, and with bits of newspaper be-
gan carefully blocking all the
apertures through which air could
come Into the room. He then made
preparations for lighting a charcoal
fire; but before applying the match,
pasted on the wall. Just opposite the
creditor’s eyes, a paper thus lacon-
ically worded: "Take notice that wo
died of our own will.” "What are
you doing?" exclaimed the creditor,
uneasily. "Your xoclety would ren-
der life Intolerable, so we are going
to commit suicide together," an-
swered Tlmothee, tranquilly. It Is
needless to say that the creditor de-

camped.

HER FEELINGS NOT SOOTHED

Butcher Boy Evidently Not One Who
Was Quick to 8*e the Error

of His Ways.

An amusing telephone story Is told
of a lady whose nnme Is Brown. One
morning recently she proceeded from
tho breakfast table to the telephone In
the hall, to order some things from
the butcher.

"Halloa!’’ said Mrs. Brown. ’"Is that
Mr. Hatty’s?"

’•Yes.’’

"Well, this Is Mrs. Brown's resi-
dence. Will you send me a largo, thick
steak by four o'clock?"
The boy In the butcher shop hap-

pened to answer the telephone, ami
promptly responded: ^

"Well, you Just bet your sweet life
I win."
"Do you kuow, sir, to whom you are

speaking?" Indignantly Inquired Mrs.
Brown.
"Sure 1 do," said the boy. "You're

Jenny, Mrs. Brown’s cook.
"You are mistaken, young mau.

You are speaking to Mrs. Brown her-
self.’

"Is that so?’ replied the boy. "Then
In that case, madam, we'll call tho bet
off."

Moving One's Homs.
When a small settler in western

Canada decides to move, he very often
takes his "shack" with him; you can-
not rely upon finding houses just
where you want them In a new coun-
try. and the cost of transporting
materials makes It well worth while
going to a little expense to move one's
own. residence. The houses, of course,
are built of wood, and are raised by
means of Jacks and levers on to low
trucks. Boles are then run from the
front axle to tho rear, In place of the
ordinary tongue, and a good team of
powerful horses proceeds to haul the
dwelling to Its new site. Naturally,
lu moving such cumbersqme loads
great care has to be taken, but many
a cottage has been moved nearly a
mile uphill without any damage be-
ing done to the structure. — Wide
World Magazine.

Nothing But ths Truth.
Everything depended upon the

tlmony of this particular witness,
the lawyer realised tho fact.
"Now," he said, shaking his flu

warnlugly, "we want to hear
what you know. Don’t tell us w
you think, or what you’ve heard,
what somebody else knows. Do
understand?"

The witness brightened visibly,
showed by his gladsome smtlo that
understood.

waa Nto this, air," he bej
Old Bill Grubbs said to me that
Payne told him he heard Thoi
John’s wife toil aid Lewis* girl 1

her husband was the ’ero of the fl,
and that they paved Into one anol
like—"

.Bu‘ thon ** Judge told him
stand down.

“More of ths Sams.*
me common belief is tha

dlan child la both stolid and
t ue traveler, however, whan
Dakota witnessed an ineld*
•Rredily disillusionised him i

As soon as the baby had
WAough of hla mouthful to 4

Articulate, he gasped* "

^ *!** **»lred by
abltant^ with extraordlaar;

my b^utv*1** 1 *> ** *

*!*" tto Creator.*
it was ----
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Smart / Dress
A COMBINATION OF CORRECT STYLE, PURE

WOOL FABRICS AND CAREFUL, HAND TAILORING.

Wo offer you all this in the most exclusive crea-

tions for Easter and Spring and invite your critical
inspection of our comprehensive showing for men
of all jH&C

oil’ll find us just a little ahead of other stores

in stylo and quality and far below in prices.

Ours is a man’s store where man can fill his every

need and desire in dress.

OVERCOATS AND RAINCOATS.

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Dancer Brothers

LOCAL ITEMS.

Miss Ethel Burkhart entertained
I the Bridge Olub on Tuesday evening.

Mr*. R. 8. Armetrong is confined to

her home by illness.

Wm. Long has rented his farm In
Sylvan to Mr. McCarthy, of Saline.

Born, Monday, March 3, 1913, to
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Vail, a daughter.

Mrs. Geo. P. Staffan entertained
the Bridge Club at her home Satur-
day evening.

Mrs. H. H. Avery entertained the
Bay View Circle at her home Mon-
day evening.

Miss Florence Heselschwerdt enter-
I tained the Chafing Dish Club on Mon-
day evening.

Born, Wednesday, February 28,1 Mr. and Mrs. J. Sunrlcker have
1912, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sissons, a moved from their SyWan Center
daughter. _ | hon]e tQ Jackson.

Born, Saturday, March 1, 1913, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen, of Sylvan,
a daughter.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodgje, F. & A. M., on Tuesday
evening, March 11.

, The Research Club was entertained '

at the home of the Miller Sisters
Monday evening. -

M. D. Sullivan, of Lyndon, is mak-
ing arrangement to build a new barn
on his farm the coming season.

day of this week.
i the U. S. district court at Detroit.

^ fl"t °f ‘“’I Miss Minnie Watson, of Thedford,

to the. elbow8 b'adlyTa ideT C " “ |“ f ^Cryn Hooker. “
•^4r. and Mrs. Frank Leach enter-
tained the Five Hundred Club at I

their home on Monday evening.

Wales, son of Mr. and Mrs. 8- P-
Foster, who has been quite ill lor the

past week is reported as improving.

Miss Lucile McKernan has accepted
a position as stenographer in the office

of the Michigan Portland Cement 3o.

Mrs. Mary Castle of this place has
begun suit for divorce in the circuit
court, aifSinst her husband, Bert
Castle.

Thos. W. Watkins has purchased
the interest of the estate of J. G.
Edwards in the bakery of Edwards &
Watkins.

Dr. M. A. Prudden, of Fostorla, O.,
land Miss Gibson, of^Kirksville, Mo.,

spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. N. F. Prudden. «*.

Mrs. D. H. Wurster entertained
I Chapter No. 4, of the Woman’s Guild
j of the Congregational church, at her
home on Wednesday afternoon.

Allison Knee through his attorney
in Detroit, last Saturday, filed an ap-
plication for a patent on a device for
controllng railway trains.

Miss Nina Greening, who has been
ill at Onondaga, was removed to her
home, 315 Grant streel, Wednesday,
where she is confined to her bed.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church will meet at the home of Mrs.
Samuel Bohnet, Orchard street, on
Friday afternoon of this week.

L. T. Freeman entertained the
Brotherhood of the Congregational
church at his home on South street
Wednesday evening. Rev. A. B.

| Storms, of Indianapolis, Indiana, was

also one of the guests.

The H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

COAL
We have not got all kinds, nor have we a lot of any one

kind, but we try to keep something that will burn and keep you

warm.

TRY OUR PEERLESS SPLINT COAL
IT PLEASES

We have installed a new feed mill, (live ns a trial »*ii }“ur

feed grinding.

Ohelsea Elevator Co,

MEATS
Choice line of Fresh Meats

also Smoked and Salt Meats.
Sausage of all kinds.

Try our steam kettle render-

edL ard. It can’t be beat.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

. . . . . ... Misses Doris Gallup and Marion* , a . , of Miss Helene Steinbach last Friday
room, on the second Boor of their I d Satv,rtay and nttendodtooOhoral
8 ore' 'Union concert in Ann Arbor Friday
Last Friday Mrs. D. C. McLaren | evening with Miss Steinbach.

gave a dinner at her home to a num
ber of friends In honor of the 93d an- The National Progressive party
niversary of the birth of her father, wiH meet at the town hall Friday
S. Newkirk. evening, March 7, at 7 o’clock to se-

lect a township committee and traus-
The Women’s Missionary Circle of j act such other business as may

the Baptist church held their annual | properly come before the meeting,
meeting at the home of Mrs. V. Conk
on Wednesday. A dinner was served I The state library at Lansing offers
at noon and an excellent program a traveling library of 50 volumes free
was carried out. to any school, grange or farmers’ club

on the payment of the freijght. Write
One of the electric generators in them if you want this kind of help,

Chelsea sub-station of the AuSable I and pay the freight and that is all
Power Co., was burned out Wednes- 1 there is to it.
day morning. The flash from the
generator made an Illumination that I The 13th anniversary of the M. E.
was seen for some distance from the church will be observed on Wednes-
plant.' * day evening, March 19, with banquet

and program. A number of promi-
Emmett Dancer, who has been em- nent clergymen will respond tb toasts

ployed for the ‘last two years as a and a high class vocal and instrumen-
clerk by Holmes & Walker has re- tal music will be an attraction of the
signed his position. He will devote | evening. Tickets 50 cents,
his time to farming the coming year
and will occupy the Nathan Pierce I Robert McGinnis and C. S. Gridley,
homestead farm in Lima. both of Dexter, were badly cut and

I bruised Monday night about 9:30 when

lbs Behind It?

A hard-headed fanner the other day said: “ When

* get money from the bank they make me sign a note

give security. When the bank takes my money on

deposit there ought to be more behind it than a deposit

a

He was right about it, too. There IS more behind

et this bank. Every dollar of our entire capital and

’'“Ptoa is behind it. Every director, officer end stock-

rider in our bank is behind it and pi rsonally reaponaible.

0«r roputatiou for safe and prudent banking » behind

^ Ae deposit slip is not all that is behind the de-
btor’s money, not by a long shot.

Word was received here the last of I the bob sleigh in which they were
the past week announcing the death I r|j{njr was struck by an Ann Arbor
of Judge Sherman C. Frindle ut his I car near the city limits on west Huron
home in Grand Rapids. Judge Frindle Ltreet. Both are in the Homeopathic
was born in Sharon and was a class- I^Qgpital, where they were taken
mate of Jay Everett of this place and j shortly after the accident,

was a frequent Chelsea visitor.
I Mrs. Wm. Rheinfrank met within

John Coon, who for the list two accjjent last Sunday morning. As
years has conducted a restaurant here I was boarding a Michigan Central

has closed the place. For the coming Drain at the station here to go to Dex-
year he will work the McKune farm Der/ghe fell an Injured her left wrist,
in this place. Mr. and Mrs. Coon will I she weQt to Ann Arbor Monday and
occupy the residence on the J. L. I ha<] an ex-ray examination made of
Sibley farm and they moved there 1 the injury. It appears that no bones
the first of this week. |are broken, but the injury will confine

. her to her home for some time.
A party of capitalist Inspected the

D., J. & C. railway Sunday with the I Priftcsss IlieatM.

view of purchasing the same. The I Thf? Saturday progralh at the Prln-
trlp was made in a special car, and|ceba ^ headed by a magnificent two
the party was under the charge of D. 1(^1 production by the Imp company
Burnett Sparks, a fornper Chelsea I **The Long Strike,” a story of a big
boy, who »a connected with a firm of 1!,^,^ plant, a chase of a
bankerSy of Chicago and New York. | big ocean liner by a little tug and, * . 1 .. other thrilling incidents. The lead-
The freshman th« ing rolls are played by Jane Fearnley

school chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. id Klnff Another picture,

Hendry, Misses Daniels and K1“*, 1 a comedy, "The Ifctticoat Detective”
enjoyed a very pleasant time at the | the bU1

home of Kira FeMcamp, of Lima, last
Saturday evening. The time was
spent lu games and tqe occasion was
an enjoyable one. A dainty repast
served.

Best Known Cough Remedy

For forty-three years Dr. King’s
New Discovery has been knqwn
throughout the world as the most re-

The eight year old son of Mr. and I liable cough remedy. Over three
Mrs George Bauer, of Lyndon, had million bottles were used last year,
the two flnt fingers of his right hand I lan’t this proof? It will get rid of
badly injured on Monday of this week, your cough, or we will refund your

I The boy was holding a stick for his money. J. J. Owens, of Allendale, S.
brother to chop and received a blow CM writes the way hundreds of others

1 from the ax that severed one finger have done: “After twenty years, 1
and the other wan quite badly cut, find that Dr. King’s New Discovery is

W, P, Schenk Compani m
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It Takes a

Good Shoe to

Girdle the Globe

The people of all civilized nations have

come to know such a shoe by name — the
Walk-Over.

Walk-0 vers are worn the world over-
more than seventeen thousand pairs are bought

daily by the wise folks of the earth.

For 38 years the makers of Walk-Over
shoes have established the style for the shoe

world. Walk-Over stores are the first to show
the newest original patterns. For all Feet.

We Sell Them

m
» j

W. P. Schenk & Company

REMOVAL SALE I

We are going into a smaller Store. Until we move, which will be
some time in March, you can buy from us, regardless of cost, every
dollar’s worth of merchandise in our present “Store On The Hill"

consisting.of

STOVES, FURNITURE, HARNESS GOODS, CROCKERY,
TOOLS, HARDWARE, BUGGIES, WHIPS, GROCERIES,

CREAM SEPARATORS, PAINTS, OILS, GLASS.
Strictly Cash our only terms. We will not have room in our new

store for all the lines we now carry, so we must sell them, and invite
you to the close out.

Just a Few Sample Prices
11 pounds best Granulated Sugar for ............................. 50c

With purchases of 50c or o\fer 6f other goods.
Teas in 1-lb. lots and Coffees in 5-lb. lots, 25 per cent Discount
100 pounds assorted Mixed Candy, Removal Price per pound — 71c
A barrel, 350 lbs., Delicious Kisses, Removal Price, per bag ...... 5c
3 packages Lady Fingers for ...................................... 10c

Folding Wooden Clothes Bars, 38c, tk)c, 75c, 85c and $1.00.
Horse Collar Sweat Pads, all sizes, Removal Price 18c.
Stoves, Ranges, Kitchen Cabinets, etc. Cbme in and See.
The goods must be sold, regardless of cost, now isyour opportunity.

Store to rent, Window Shades, Awning, Safe, etc., for sale.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

WE FOLLOW THr
GOLDEN RULE'

DO UNTO
OTHERS AS
YOU WOULD

have them

DO UNTO
YOU.

. We not only follow this rule
but keep right up close to it

every day. When we buy we
want good goods at fair prices

and that’s just what we try to

give you. It’s worth some-
thing to buy your meat at a
store where you are sure of a.

square deal.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

is absolutely assured to every
Graduate in Business or Short-
hand from the DETROIT BUSI-
NESS UNIVERSITY— the old-
est, most reliable and most in-
fluential Business School in our
State. Write us for particulars.
Address E. R. Shaw, President,
85 West Grand River Ave., De-
troit, Mich.

Village Election.
Notice is hereby given to the qualified elector*

of the Village of Chelsea, State of Michigan,
that the next ensuing annual election will be
held at the town hall, within Mid Village, on
Monday. March 10. A. 0. 1913, at which election
the following officers are to be ohoMn, viz. :

One President.
One Clerk.
One Treasurer.
Three Trustees, for two yean.
One Assessor.
In accordance with the Constitution of the
late of Michigan and Act 206, Public Acta of

1909, should there be any proposition or proposi-
tions to vote upon at said Election Involving the
direct expenditure of public money, or the issue
of bonds, every woman who possesses the quali-
flcatlona of male electors and owns property as-
sessed for taxes or owns property subject to tax-
ation jointly with her hosband, or with any
other person, or who owns property on contract
and pays taxes thereon, all such property being
located somewhere within the district or terri-
tory to be affected by the result of said election,
will be entitled to vote upon such propositi® ns,
provided such iteroon has had her name duly
registerec in accordance with the provisions of
said Act.
The Polls of said

o'clock a. m. and will remain open un
p. m. of said day of election.
Dated this 24th day of February. A. D. 1913.

Hector Coops*, Clerk of said Village.

election will be open at 7
remain open until 5 o'clock

bsarf & m Bank
.!,y- i, - ..

lV V

with * tew *tftch«« put the Injured
It a thought

mm clocks

Modern clothes are far remov-
ed trom the anfcnrnt hour glass. *
The first clocks were merely
timepieces but now the highest
forin of art is expressed inthe
workmanship.
We have a number of very

artistic small clocks that are
ideal for wedding and anniver-
sary gifts. They are iust what
will please you. Come in and
pass the time of day with us.

mm

Registration Notice.
Notice is hereby given to the qualified-electors

of the Village of Chelaea. State of Michigan, that
a meeting of the Board of Registration of Mid
village will be held at the Town Hall, west room,
within said village, on Saturday. March K>U.
for the purpose of registering the names of all
such persons who shall be poMessed of the neces-
sary qualifications of electors, who may apply
for that purpose.

WOMEN KLKCTOaS.
In accordance with Section 4 of Article 8 of the

Constitution of the State of Michigan and Act
206. of the Public Acts of 1909, the Board of Regis-
tration of said Village will register the names
of all women possessing the qualifications of
male electors who make personal application for
such registration : Provided, that all such appli-
cants must own property assessed for tans
within said village, except that any women
otherwise qualified who owns property
within said Village jointly with her hus-
band or other persons, or who owns property
within said village on contract and pays the
taxes thereon, shall be entitled to reghdratlon.
Following are the qualifications of male electors
In the State of Michigan :
, Every male inhabitant of this state, being a
citizen of the United States ; every male inhabi-
tant residing in this state on the twenty -fourth
day of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five ; every
mate Inhabitant residing in this state on the
first day of January, eighteen hundred fifty i
every male inhabitant of foreign birth who, hav-
ing resided in this state two vear* and six months
prior to the eighth day of November,
hundred ninety-four; and

I mieaiton to become a cf
States two years and six months
last named day ; and every ctvUtM __ __ _____
tent of Indian descent, a native of the Untied
States and not a member of any tribe. Shall be
an elector and entitled ttf Vote ;)mi A one shall
be an elector or entitled to vote at any

I unleM be shall be above the age of
yeura, and has resided In tU
and in the township or ward

I to vote twenty days peat ]
Said- Board of B
the day and

f November, eighteen
1 having declared bin
'Hired of the United
months prior to said
civilised mnletehabi-
nativ
>f any
vote;

u> vote
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W&ODROWWilSON T.RMRSHALL

--

KftSON AND MARSHALL SWORN

M WITH IMPRESSIVE CEREMONY

Inoguration of the New President and Vice-Presi-

dent is Witnessed by Immense and Enthusiastic

Throng — Great Parade Fills Pennsylvania Ave-

With Color and Movement.

Wf GEORGE CLINTON.
March 4;— With all the

oeremony that properly ac-
such & great occaaion.
WHson was inaugurated

of the United States today,
that big event, which took
platform In front of the

goetfco of the capltol, Thomas R.
took tho oath as vice-presi-

ke new chief executive of the
stood with bared head, Ed-
fcwgtawM White, chief justice of

Sspreme court, held before him
BCWe always used in the cere-

Mr. Wilson placed his hands
the book and in a voice strong,

imewhat affected by emotion,
to support tho Constitution and

tStm fcnsqof the country and to perform
tab* duties of his high office to tho best
of fife abiStty. ••

•gbnmns fliloy Marshall swore feal-
•dfr to the Constitution and to tho

in tho senate chamber, where
nr yoara it will bo his duty “to
over tho deliberations of the

saaunfeara of tho upper house of con-

vlce-presidentelect and two former
vice-presidents of tho United States,
Levi P. Morton of. New York and Ad-
lai A. Stevenson of Illinois.
When the distinguished company en-

tered the chamber the senate was
still under its old organization. The
oath of office was immediately admin-
istered to Vice-President-elect Mar-
shall, who thereupon became Vice-
President Marshall. The prayer of thq
day was given by the chaplain of tho
senate, Rev. Ulysses O. B. Pierce, pas-
tor of All Souls’ Unitarian church, of
which President Taft has been a mem-
ber. After the prayer the vice-presi-
dent administered the oath of office
to all the newly qhcscn senators, and
therewith the senate of the United
States passed for the first time in
years into tho control of tho Demo-
cratic party.

4 Go to Capitol's East Portico.

delivered his inaugural address, his
first speech to his fellow countrymen
in the capacity of their chief exccu-

rated, but when he went out of office
and waa succeeded by William H.
Taft. The parade, however, in honor
of Mr. WiUon aeomod to be pictur-
o*que.onoU|h In Its features to appeal
to the multitudes. They certainly
tivde noise enough over It.
The procession was in divisions,

with Genera) Wood as tho grand
marshal of the whole affair and hav-
ing u place at Its head. The display,
in the words invariably used on like
occasions, was ‘impressive and bril-
liant."

Regulars Have Right of Way.
The regulars of the country’s two

armed service naturally had the right
of way. Maj. Oen. W. W. Wother-
spoon, United States army,' was in
command of the first division, in
which marched the soldiers and sailors ,
and marines from the posts and tho.
navy yards within a day's ride of
Washington. Tho West Point cadets
and the midshipmen from the naval
academy at Annapolis, competent, be-
yond other corps in manual and in
evolution, the future generals and ad-
mirals of tho army, had place In the
first division.

Al}- branches of the army service
were represented in the body of regu-
lars — engineers, artillery, cavalry, in-
fantry and signal corps. The sailors
and marines from half a dozen battle-
ships rolled along smartly in the wake
of their landsmen brethren.
The National Guard division follow-

ed the division of regulars. It was
commanded by Brig. Gen. Albert L.
Mills, United States army, who woro
tho medal of honor given him for con-
spicuous personal gallantry at the bat-
tle of San Juan hill. General Mills Is

c7/7c/
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Ins The Htrp That Once 7hT0\.rt
Tara'. HalhC ''Wearln’o' ̂
“Kathleen Mavourneen, Kllla u T

which is Just the tiling to sene at .

. Rubber Atrocltle*.
"I can sympathize wiyx those

t!ms of atrocity in the rubber
gionr”
“What do you know about thei,
‘'It’s my buelnees to carry our

her trees in and out of the house
cording to the weather.”

^Ono pint of strong Infusion of green
tea one cup of orange juice, one cup
of sugar, onohalf cup of rum aud one-
half cup of sugar sirup combined v i J
two tablespoons of chartreuse. .1^
nil the ingredients and chid. > lace
In a freezer and freeze to the mus .

in orange cups set in
and decorate with

stage. Servo
punch • glasses

smllax.

tlve. .

At the conclusion of the speech the tho chief of the militia division of the
bands played once more, and William I United States war department.

Taft wrd Wilson Ride Together.
T^neaUSeat Taft and President-elect

WBKra n>4e together from the White
Bovofio to the capltol, accompanied by
tow* members of the congressional
oonuxftbee of arrangements. The vice-

also rode from the
'WkiMt- Moose to the capltol and in the
•esurfaiFa with. Idm were the senate’s
gronidest pro tempo ro. Senator Bacon
at Georgitey and three members of the
<ancs«rre&sh)aal committee of arrange-
zmectH-
Tbe vice-president-elect took the

oath fast: before noon in accordance
wrttfc custom and prior to its taking
try rivr aresidont-cloct.. Every arrangc-
BM9Z for the senate clmmber pro-

bad been mode so thatnhev
ao*wMi for ward easily aud with 'a cer-
t&sa ENKxleixKic grace.

PCs** VSce-Prcsidcr.t Takes Oath.
Tb*- jadsnisttlou tu the. senate o.ham-

Sirt Co ’.vitneHH the oath-taking' of the
vteeypre&Ktaiit was by- ticket, and it-
to ffae<£eas to ,jn.y every seat was
qccftPM-d. On t’.l* floor of the chaip*
Skc wee**, taauy ̂ rmer members of

-X3m aesaCB who, because of the fact
-Mat jCfcny onoe held membership in
atost bady, were, given the privileges
of toe fleoc. After the hall was filled
<jhhI awi chs minor officials of govern-
maat and those privileged to witness
Ma eeremonles were seated, William
ML TaSt and Woodrow Wilson, preced-

^. ed by the eergeant-at-arms and the
•of arrangements, entered

neante chamber. They were fol-
sd Inrakediately by Vice-Presldent-
ThoasR ft. Marshall, leaning
the arm of the president pro

of the senate who, after the
of the incoming vice-president.

I his place as presiding officer of
a^sate and of the day's prcceed-

Tfce president and the president-
ant in the first row of seats dl-
 Gent' and almost under the

at Me presiding officer. In th£>
warn, but to. their left, ware the

Immediately after the senate cere-
monies aKprocession was formed to
march to tho platform of the east por-
tico of the capltol, where Woodrow
Wilson was to take the oath. The pro-
cession Included the president and the
president-elect, members of the Su-
preme court, both houses of congress,
all of the foreign ambassadors, all of
tho heads of the executive ' depart-
ments, many governors of states and
territories, Admiral Dewey of the navy
and several high officers of the sea
service, the chief of staff of the army
and many distinguished persons from
civil life. They were followed by tho
members of the press apd by those
persons who had succeeded in secur-
ing seats In the senate galleries
When President Taft aud the presi-

dent-elect emerged from the capltol
on to the portico they saw in front
of them, reaching far back into th
park to the east, an immense con-
.course of citizens. In the narrow lino
between tho onlookers and tho plat-
form on which Mr. Wilson was to take
the oath, were drawn up the cadets
of the two greatest government
schools, West Point and Ahnapolis,
and flanking them. were bodies of reg-
ulars and of national guardsmen. The
whole scene was 'charged with color
and with life.
On reaching the platform 4he presi-

dent and presidentelect took the
seats reserved for them, seats which
were flanked by many rows of benches
rising tier on tier for the accommoda-
tion of the friends and families of the
officers of the government and of the
press.

Mr. Wilson Inaugurated.
The instant that Mr. Taft and Mr.

\yilson came within sight of the crowd
there was a great outburst of ap-
plause. and the military bands struck
quickly into “The Star Spangled Ban-
ner.’’ Only a few bars of the music
wpre played and tnen soldiers and ci-
vilians became silent to witness re-
spectfully the oath taking aud to
listen to the address which followed.
The chief justice of the Supreme

court delivered the oath to the presi-
dentrelect, who, uttering the words,
"I will,” became president of the
United States. As soon as this cere-
mony was completed Woodrow Wilson

Howard Taft, now ex-president of tho
United States, entered a carriage with
the ncyw president and,- reversing the
order of an hour before, sat on the
left hand side of the carriage, while
Mr. Wilson took “the seat of honor”
on the right. The crowds cheered as
they drove away to the White House,
which Woodrow Wilson entered as the
occupant and which William H. Taft
immediately left as one whose lease
had expired.

Parade It Elaborate.
The '‘Jeffersonian simpUcity,, which

Woodrow Wilson requested should be
observed in every detail of his inaug-
uration as president did not apply to
the inaugural parade, for it was as
elaborate as such an affair usually Is.
The people wanted it so, and they
showed their appreciation of the spec
tacle by turning out by the hundred
thousand and cheering wildly as the
marchers passed with bands playing
loudly and 'flags waving bravely.
The newly1 inaugurated president re-

viewed the procession and smiled his
approval as he returned the salutes of
tho commanding officers, for all the
glittering show had been arranged In
his honor. Pennsylvania avenue, from
the capltol to tho White House, was
full of color, music and movement.

The Inhibition of the inaugural ball
and of tho planned public reception at
tho capitol had no effect as a bar to
the attendance at this ceremony of
changing presidents. Masses were here
to see, and other masses were here to
march. There was a greater demon-
stration while the procession was pass-
ing than there was four years ago.
Victory had come to a party which
had known nothing like victory for a
good many years. Thb joy of posses-
sion found expression in steady and
abundantly noisy acclaim.
President Taft and President-elect

Wilson were escorted down the ave-
nue by tho National Guard troop of
cavalry of Essex county, New Jersey.
Tho carriage in which rode Vice-
President-elect Marshall and Presi:
dent pro tempore Bacon of the United
States senate was surrounded by the
members of tho Black Horse troop of
the Culver Military academy of Indi-
ana. This is the first time In tho his-

Our next special day celebration
will be the 17th of March, and wo
shall surely see that the memory of
good St. Patrick is kept green.
Did you ever see such an array of
emerald green and such variety of
novelties as the shape are displaying?
The. best of all is that it is not nec-
essary to lay claim to Irish ancestry
tb participate in the festivities, for
St. Patrick belongs to us all, so we’ll
nil be “a’wearin’ o’ the greep and wish
ye the top o’ the mornin’,’’ or, as it will
be for most of UB, “St. Patrick's day
in the avenlng.”
I have had this hit of a rhyme

tucked away, and I am sure it will
do for a toast or sentiment that some
of »our readers will appreciate:

St. Patrick was a temperance lad,
Who hailed from Dublin town;

By chasing snakes from Ireland
This good saint won renown.

\ SUFFET.bO FOR 25 YEARS,

\Mr. R- M. Fleenor, R. F. D. 39,
btMn, Ind., writes: “I had been as
er 1 from Kidney Trouble foe about
years. I finally got so bad that I

quit work.

The entire National Guard of New
Jersey was in line, and Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, Maryland, -Virginia,
Georgia, Maine and North Carolina
were represented by bodies of civilian
soldiers. Cadets from many of the
private and state military schools of
the country had a place in the militia
division. Among them were boys from
the Virginia Military institute, tho Cul-
ver Military Academy of Indiana, the
Carlisle school, Purdue university, the
Citadel cadets and the Georgia Mili-
tary academy.
TVs third division of tho parade was

comftssed of Grand Army of the IJe-
publlo veterans, members of the Union
Veteran league and of the Spanish
war organizations. Gen. James E.
Stuart -of Chicago, a veteran of both
the Civil and the Spanish wars, was
in command.

Harper Leads Civilians.
Robert N. Harper, 'chief marshal of

the civic forces, commanded the fourth
division. Under his charge were po-
litical organizations from all parts of
the country, among them being Tam-
many, represented by 2,000 of Its

braves, and Democratic clubs from
Chicago, Boston, Philadelphia, Balti-
more and other cities.
They put the American Indians into

the civilian division. The fact that
they were in war paint and feathers
helped out in picturesqueness and did
nothing to disturb the peace. Mem-
bers of the United Hunt Clubs of
America rode in this division. Their
pink coats and their high hats ap-
parently were not thought to jar
“Jeffersonian simplicity” from its
seat. Pink coats were worn on the
hunting field in Jefferson's day and in
Jefferson’s state.

There were 1,000 Princeton students
in the civic section of tho parade.
Many of them wore orange and black
sweaters and they were somewhat
noisy though perfectly proper. Stu-
dents from seventeen other colleges
and universittes were among tho
macqhers.
There was music enough for any

democratic occasion. The Judicious
distribution of the bands prevented
the clashing qf tunes. There were
fifty bands in line, i but only one of

But faith, ’tls different nowadays
Here ’neath the stripes and stars,

Tho man caught chasing snakes,
begor,

Will land behind the bars.
Hero are some suggestions to be

carried out at either a day or evening
affair: Make place doilies of green
cardboard shamrocks and sprinkle
smaller ones over the table. For a
centerpiece have a plant (oxalls) that
Is a good Imitation of the real sham-
rock and at this season some florists
make a speciality of the real plants,
also of coloring roses and carnations
for the occasion. Artificial frogs and
snakes of vivid green may be used
as favors, or pipes and black hats
with green bands and even cunning
little piggies. As a novelty make the
candlesticks of Irish potatoes of even
size and scrubbed to snowy whiteness,
hollow out a place for a green candle
and place at the four corners of the
table, or use as Individual candles, or
in a circle around the centerpiece.
Tiny candles looking exactly like

potatoes and some like stones or peb-
bles (shamrocks) may be used as
bonbons. Decorate with Irish flags,
of which there are many varieties
and have a program of songs, includ-

* st. Patrick** Day Suggestion.
Ask each guest to como prepared

to tell an Irish joke or story, to sing
an Irish song, dance a jig or tell an

pertaining to the Emerald
this way the hostess is sure
g a successful party. Irish

character costuipes might bo worn,
for It is a well-known fact that when
dressed for the part ono always doesbetter. '

Here are menu suggestions to no
adopted as tho hostess sees best:
Olives and tiny green pickles, chicken
in cubes and green jelly, lettuce sand-
wiches and Saratoga chips, salad
sefred In green apples hollowed out,
green mayonnaise, pistachio ice cream
served with white cake with decora-
tions of green angelica, Irish punch
and green bonbons, mints, gum drops
aud buttercups. •
For a dinner a crown roast of pork

could be arranged like one of lamb
by an obliging batcher, and with each
rib tipped with a green paper frill it
would be a goodly sight. Fill in the
center with green peas and there
could be a border of mashed potatoes
sprinkled with parsley. Call It
“Murphy’s turkey.” . Green colorings
are perfectly harmless if purchased at
a reliable druggist’s or grocer’s, and
they may be made of spinach juice.

to

doctors failed to
nje any good. I ke
getting worse all i

time, and It at
turned to Inflamt
tion of the nia<H
and I had given
all hope, when
day I received yc
little booklet

R. M. P|senor. tlslng your pills,
resolved to try them. I did, and
only two bpxes, and I am now so

1. 1 regard my cure as reinand well,

nble. I can recommend Dodd’s Kldi
Pills to any dhe who Is suffering fr
Kidney Troublp as I was.” Write to i
Fleenor about this wonderful reme
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 50c. per boxi

your dealer or Dodd’s Medicine
Buffalo. N. Y. Write tor House!
Hints, also music of National Anthe
(English and German words) and
pes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent :

Adv. _

What’s the Use?
“It did Jack no good to marry

stenographer, for she continued
habit of the office in their home.”
“How so?”
“When he starts to dictate shotaltf

him down."

Dr.Plcrce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate a nil led
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Sugnr-coall
liny granules, easy to take as candy. 14

To Find Partners on St. Patrick’s Day.
Make as many shamrocks of green

paper as there will be guests. Give
each girl one, but hide those for the
men and tell them they must find
them and then find the girl who has
the question which their shamrock
answers. Here are the “green” con-
undrums:
A choice variety of plum. .Green Gage
A raw youth .............. Greenhorn
Verdant ....................... Green
A retailer of fresh vegetables —

....................... Greengrocer

A part of a theater ....... .Greenroom
Where plants are sheltered ........

....................... Greenhouse
Dandelions and spinach ...... Greens
Death to bugs ............ Paris Green
Mountain in Vermont .......... Green
Turf green with grass ---- Greensward
A country ................ Greenland/
A kind of apple ............ Greening

V/ MADAME MERRI.

You Can’t Toll.
Interested Lady— Oh, dear, 1c

That's Mr. Rhymer, the celebr
poet See how his finger touches
lip, and how his lofty brow is knlti
thought. Oh, I wonder what si
morsel of verse she is mediating!
Mr. Rhymer (to himself)— I have

order sugar from the grocer's,
at the butcher’s, pay for last w«
bread and bring some soothing sj
for the baby. I wish tb goodness
would attend tb all these things
self!

DIDN’T PROVE AN EXCEPT!!

Costumes Made Up in Cloth
Have All Season s Smartness

tory of inaugural, ceremonies that a th6jn, the Marine band, was allowed to
guard of honor has esedrted a vice- piny “hail 'to the Chief,” a tunc which t
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Photographer Thought He Was
to Escape Ancient Joke, but It

Was Not to Be.

w
/j

“That fellow who just went out
here after having his photograph
en is a marvel," remarked a
tographer to a bystanding friend,
a great mind to give him that setj
a dozen cabinet size free."
"What's his special point?" a**

the friend.
"Why, thore’ve been in this sufl

since 1 started some years ago. ab
187,000 and some' sitters,” went on'
photographer. “And out of that nu
ber that fellow just now is the
one who hasn’t said to me wlth|

grin as I posed him: ‘Look out. or
break your camera!’ I’ve begun
look upon it as an essential part
taking a photograph and if l did
hear it at the right time I do bfeli'
I'd unconsciously wait for It befor
snapped the shutter. But that fe
didn't say a word; jutjt stood up
and got snapped like it was a—"
“Say, partner,” interrupted a

from the .dopr, which just then or
and admitted the head of the iat
departed customer. -“Sa^. I hof
didn’t break that there camera
yours.”

CLEAR HEADED
Head Bookkeeper Must Be Rcliabll

president to the scene of his oath'tak- every band on an occasion like this j

Ing. hitherto ha's' insisted on playing almost 1
Parade Is Miles Lorig.

The military and the civil parade, a
.lyigo affair which stfetcjied its
length for miles along the Washington
streets, formed on tho avenues rhdint-

incesfantly, to the routing of every-
thing bl'BQ known to the composers of
the past.

Great Enthusiasm Shown.
All along Pennsylvania avenue, from

ing from tho capltol. Aftfer President- j the capltol to a point four block bo-
elect Wilson had become president
Wilson and Vice-President-elect Mar-
shall had become yfoe-Presideat
Marshall, they went straightway from
the capltol to the White House and
thence shortly to the reviewing stand
in the park at the mansion's front
The parade, With Maj. Gen. Leonard

yund the White House, the spectators
were massed in linos tern deep. Tt}e
cheering was constant and Woodrow
Wilson cannot complain that the cere-
monies attending his induction into
office wero not accompanied by ap-
parently heartfelt acclaim of the peo-
ple over whom he is to rule for at

I least four years.Wood, United States army, as its
grand marshal, started from the capl- 1 Every window in every building on
tol grounds to move along the avenue Pennsylvania avenue which is not oc-
to the White House, where it was to cupled for ‘office purposes was rented
pass in review. The trumpeter sound- weeks ago for a good round sura of
ed “forward march” at the instant the money. Every room overlooking the
signal was flashed from tho White marching parade was taken by as
house that in fifteen minutes the new-| many spectators as cound find a. vant-
ly elected president and copimander- age point from which to peer through
in-chief of the armies and navies of
the United States would he ready to
review ”his troops.”

It wfis thought that the parade might
lacfc some of the picturesque features
which particularly appealed to the
people on former occasions. There
were Indians and rough riders here
not only when Roosevelt was inaugu-

the window punes. The roofs of tho
buildings were covered with persons
wining to stand for hours in a March
day to see the wonders of the inaugu-
ral parade, and uany of them partic-
ularly glad of an opportunity to go
home and to aay that after many yoers
waiting they had aeen a Democratic

b1president inaugurated.

tFritoru are always fond of dilating
tb* commonplace origin of re-

THE LIFE BOAT

That Has Saved Thousands
of U»csi; Largely the Result of

AocitoKtal Discovery.

William Wouldhave, the inventor of
the self-righting life boat, came across
a woman who asked bis help in lifting
a heavy vessel of water just drawn
from the well. On the surface of the
water there floated the broken half
of a wood bowl. Wouldhave was
drawn Into conversation, and like

inventtons. Still another in. jhnaay another who cannot keep his
todr accidental natnre— and | hands quiet while he talks, he idly

one— is given by , toyea with the floating pjoco of wood,
in “The Life Boat i Naturally be turned It over, and found

; to bis surprise that it immediately
of a country stroll. ; righted itself. Ho inverted it again

^  -Vv - &&

with tho same result, and since he was
at tho time actually at work bn the
problem of an unsinkable boat, ho
immediately realized tho importance
of his chance discovery.
\ It is an experiment that any one
can readily make for himself. All
you require is the fourth part of a
hollow “prolate spheroid/’ or, to. put
it in more homely language, the quar-
ter of a coco&nut shell split from
to end. Put wthe shell
water, and y
net remain

* '^V

at once to an even k sel. In scientific
language, it will float only with the
convex surface downward.
Any child knows that if you cut up

a broken rubber ball you get five or
six nice little round- bottomed, high-
ended boats. It remained for William
Wouldhave to discover that these aro
all little self-righting Jlfo boats.
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Hero are two costumes that have been designed to be mads up in tfcs
new spring ma erials The first is carried out in fine gray tweed. The ski?t
wraps over ttf the left side in front and to the right at back- the InlJr
which slopes off. is trimmed with buttons and “mid looni
slightly hlgh-waisted. the bodice a little fun where it is lakTundw the top of
basque; tho front is carried up to the hish turnover mil ..... P 0f

broidered veat, from wMcK d^VS tu/ S T
fixed by a jeweled brooch.

Materials required: 5 yards 46 inches wide, 16 bnttim* ~

COal’ B Bma1' PiM9 °f Bi'k ,or

Many Miles of Sausage Links.

The sausage eaten in this conmry
the course of a year would encircle

the earth more than six times.

In the next llhmrntion wo abow a plain but amort coatnnm
brown face cloth. The oklrt hao a plain back and wrapK>Ter f/n, .hi ?
part being trimmed with buttons. The coat la cut th lower
lower la front than at (he back. The collar of moi~ led. d“'kn » litu<>
on right side, where It Is flnlshed with a pleated 'frill ofllwn^The
forms Urge pointed revere. The deep turn up cuffs match the^Sur SJ®
crown 0 the bat Is of flue strew to match eblor ofdoa-.t.^”'- .Th6

“sgtSSsK mt s
to WollviHe ”

,vV

inches wide, 1 Vi yards satin ?2 inches wide fod lining coat.

; ~;.J. • -

Tho chief bookkeeper in a
business house in onb of our
Western cities speaks, of M
coffee did for him. '(Tea is Just I
Injurious because it contains caffei1
tho some drag found^in coffee.)
“My wife aqd I drank our first

of Rodtujg' a little over two years

and we have used ft evfcr since, tol
entire exclusion, of tea and coffee
happened tn this way:
“About three nd a half years

I had an attack of pneumonia,
left a memento in the shape of
pepsin, or rather, to speak more
rectly, neuralgia of the stomach,
‘cup of cheer’ had always been
or tea, but ̂ .hecame convinced,

n time, that they aggravated my
ach trouble. I happened to men1
the matter 16 my grocer one day
he suggested that I give Postum)
trial.

“Next day it came; but the
made the mistake of not boiling
flciently, and we did not like it
This was, however, soon reme®
nnd now we like it so much that
will never change back. Postuin.
ing a food beverage instead of a
has been the means of banishing
stomach trouble, I verily believe.^
I am a well m^n today and have "

no medicine.
“My work as chief bookkeeper

our Co.’s branch house here i*
very confining natnre. During ®y 1

fee-drinking days'<l was subj*
nervoupness and 'the Jduee'.
have left me since ’ began using
um, and I can conscientiously
mend it to those whose work
them to long hours of severe
exertion." Name given by
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

«
Plained in
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ipovcr-

^stipatiFn
Muoyon 8 Paw -Paw

Pills nro uni Iko nil o»h*
er laxatives or patnar-’

tics. 1 They co&x lha
liver into activity ny

v-';^ f-entlc method i. *tnyj'
J (lo not f;c<ntr; t!v-y cw 1

not grii»e; they do- y t !

•weaken; but they fin <
staVt all thesccre^ qj j

of tbo liver ami 'Jf j

aclt inTi way Uiat jeon j

pufs these organs/ a a
healthy conditic^; ami

cts coiBtipation. Munyou’s Pajj-Vw
< ir8 a tunic to the stomach, l i/er

They invigorate instead of yea.

{ enrich the blood instead of ifapo
[g it. they enable the stomach *o get si
'‘Liisbment from food that if put into
'price 25 cents. All I>ruggists.

it a Canadian Home
In Western Canada’s
36 Homestead Areo

THK
PROVINCE

Ij’? I Manitoba
[UlZd baa Mvor&l Nbw Horn**LKdM bt.'adlDi DHtrlcU tUM

afford nare opportnnltr
to »«cn r« MB ucr«* o f fx-
c«llent jiffrtoultuffcl
lund FitKE.

For Grain Growing

and Cattle Raitlng
Mila proTlnco hm« no sn part or and
in pri'OUibleMricoltureatowa att
uobrokeir period of over* quarter
of u Ceniunr-

"at. end fcoclal condlUon* uioat
Uretroble.
Vacant lends adjacent to Frco

srsrt xT Js-ratsst
lands can bo bought at roaaou-
able pricce.
For further particular* writ* to

M. V. Molnnoe,
176 Jelieraoo Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Canadian Government' Agent* or
adUrcea 8nperlnt«nd«nt of
lumiUrration, Ottawa, <W4o.

COSTUMES FOR SUFFRAGE! PARADE
casansscreKtraort:

mr
WOOING HE^ HUSBAND

"Every Pl&m
Telle a Story.
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four Liver

Clogged Up
tl'a Why Y ou’re Tired — Out of Sorts
-Have No Appetite.

RISK'S LITTLE
: PILLS

Iputyou right

iafew days.

They d
kir duty.

! CureCon

at ion , — ^ —

mess, Indigestion and Sick Heai

• PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Here are two of the Washington suffragists in the costumes. to be worn
la the parade of March 3 On the left is Miss Katherine Hurst lu the brown
uniform of the "Women Farmers," of whom there will be fifty. On the right
Is Miss Kdna Stahl, wearing the pale blue costume of the fifty society girl
pages.

TAFT PLEADS FOR A BUDGET

Offers Congress Plan to Wipe Out U.

S. Debt in 20 Years.

ASKS FOR LIFE TERMS

Bright Work.
T have hero a handy article that

i for 10 cents,” began the caller.
“Don’t want it," snapped Uie woman.
“! don’t think you would buy it,”

the caller as he turned to go.
lady across the street told me

cr huiband never gave- you any
joey."

“She did, eh?" exploded tho woman.
*e rae live of those things you are

My husband glvea me more
ey in a day than thaT. old cat gets

i» month."— Exchange.

Dally Thought.
Bo calm In arguing; for fierceness
ikes error a fault, and truth discour-

“George Herbet.

PH.hs crurn in e to 14 days
Jwyaiav vMI r.-uinu Uiimey tr PaZU OINT-
ai ii.U «u run* anr cas** of Itching, Blind,

Lorl'ruUuamg lMesintfu>Mdup>. 60c.

Pa's Explanation.
“VSliy aid Uiogenee go around with

1 lantern, i>a'’" **1 suppose the auto-
Mp law required it.'*

President Taft sent to congress his

much discussed message, recommend-
ing the adoption of a budget system
of relating proposed expenditures to
expected revenues.
To carry out the budget plan, to

reduce the deficit and the fixed charges

against the government the president

proposed:

To create a sinking fund commission to
sist of the chairman of the finance com-
mittee of the senate; the chairman of the
house ways atid means committee; the
attorney general and the secretary of the
treasury, with the comptroller ̂'f t[)r
treasury ns annual auditor of the sink-
ing fund account
Legislation which would wipe out the

national debt In 20 years AnnnnA
1914. congress should tut aside $40.0(0 UK)
annually for that purpose. That would he
$15,000,000 u year leas 111*111 the Piaselil
amount teuulred by law. The fund should
be invested In three per jont governniwnt
bonds and in 20 years the Sl.lbOOoO. 00
debt, the president say*, would he ie- 'Urod. , , , . ,

Some of the advantages of the bud-
get system as pointed out by th©
president were: —
A means of locating responsibility

for estimates in keeping with re1. <*-

nues.
A means of allowing congres-t to sen

how much gross it will have to spend
before it begins appropriating for each

department or detail of government
machinery.
Because it would furnish congress

and the public with ready reference
to reports and detailed records of ac-

count.
Because it would produce an nde-

quaic

British Prosecutor Asks That Militant
Suffragettes Be Given Limit.

Militant suffragettes connected with

the burning of buildings in public
parks are liable to "penal servitude
for life.” This was the announcement
in London of Travers Humphreys, pub-
lic prosecutor, in asking the magis-
trate at the Kew police court to com-
mit for trial Miss Lillian Lenton and
Miss Joyce Locke. The two were ar-
rested Feb. 20 for Betting fire U> a
pavilion In the Kew botanical gar-
dens.

*T make my charge,” uaid Mr. Hum-
phreys, "under the malicious- damage
act, which makes it a felony punish-
able by penal servitude for life for any
person to fire a building belonging to

the king or devoted to public use.”

^Wla&iows SootMng Syrup tor Cbllriren
MritciiRihe pnoiH, mtuceM luftauimu-

*japalu,vurtt»» wiud ct>ilc,£&cu botU&W

'•A lie is a »er no matter whether
• ** white or Wack.~

blue is a weak solution. Avoid it.
WKaKruMiktll Mue, the blue Uiai’i-Bll

Atk your grocer. Adv.

0e arc never satisfied until
Base trouble© that tfrive themdrink. • :•

PVJ*« of men are sometimes
ted— and that's no yam.

7b IVomea S

Not Delay
y you ora convinced that
your sickneos is because of
*0(08 derangement or dis-

diatincUy femtatae.

“ ““ *»*•

Ws Favorite Prewripfion

J,1*6** directly on the
affected and tense

tho entir® aywtcm.

f oar Druggist 5

Me** Who Pvt the
4 E s In F K E T

Look for This Trade-Mark Pin
tore on the Label when buy in*

_ AUFlfS FOOT-EASE
^7* An-.urUfe Powder for Tew.

*ros,
“atf bt.

, - for Is ,.

4;

Suffragette "Army” Arrives in Wash-
* ington.

“(lea.” Rosalie Jones and her suf
frage "army” marched triumphantly lu
to Washington through the capltol
grounds and down Punnsylvnula ave-
nue with an escort of local enthusiasts

and citizens which fairly choked the
streets and delayed traffic. It was one
of the most remarkable street demon-
strations ever seen here.
A presidential Inauguration could

hardly have presented a more onthus
lastle spectacle than Pennsylvania ave

nue from the cupitol to the treasury
building after the plucky, disheveled
band of suffrage pilgrims swung wear-
ily around the peace monument lor the
fiual march of their 250-mile walk foi
the cause of equal franchise.

By . J. 8. COYNE,'

Mrs. F.wamlown— 1 hope, noV, you
have come to spend a Ions day with
me— -vm shall luivo such .a ’delightful
chat about old times— hut where m
your husband? I'm dying to see him.
Why did you not bring him with you?
Mrs. Foatherley— Oh, ho was en-

gaged— ho ©cneroDy is engaged.
Mrs. S.— -tome, sit down. Toll me.

what Is ho like— Is ho good looking,
kind, affectionate, doraeotlc— docs he.
In short, resemble the fancy portrait
you used to draw of the man whom
you would select as your life partner?
I remember how you painted this im-
aginary paragon of yours— youthful as
love — handsome as Adonis — brave as
a lion— gay an a summer bird— witty,
without malice, and learned, without
display — kind and affable to all, but
tender, loving and constant only to
you.
Mrs. F. (algha)— Ah, that was n

schoolgirl's idea; reality paints with
very different colors.

Mrs. S. — Ah, then you have discov-
ered tho delusions we practice on our-
selves and fancy that the idol you.
fancied was pure gold has proved to
be an image of common clay.
Mrs. F. — 'Tls too true. We Lave

only been married twelve months and
already my husband treats me with
a coldness that his polUeness cannot
conceal
Mrs. 8. — Impossible, my dear Eu-

genia, impossible l if he ever Irtved
you.

Mrs. F.— He did love me— oh, most
devotedly!

Mrs. 8. — And how have you let his
heart escape?

Mrs. F. — I know not — I am sure, to
plfcaso him. I have neglected the World
— his interests have engrossed ah my
thoughts; tho hours which a woman
of my age usually spends at her toilet,
I have given to regulating his house-
hold.

Mrs. 8. — Hem! Interests— house*
holld— go on. my dear.

Mrs. F.— No, wife ever attended more
closely to her domestic duties— to de-
vote myself to them I have given up
my music, drawing and accomplish-
ments — as for ray economy, I have car-
ried it even to my own dress, which
you see is of the plainest description.

Mrs. 8.— Plain indeed— and men., un-
fortunately, are too apt to confound a
woman with her dress. Mr. Feather
ley is doubtless a man of taste.
Mrs. F.— Exquisite. And you think,

then —
Mm. S— I think you have neglected

the very means by which you could
have retained his affections. Instead
of worrying him with details of house-
keeping and monotonous, lectures on
domestic economy y9»rthould endeav-
or to charm him as you used to do, by
your wit, your gayety and your ac-
complishments— sing to him, play to
him, dance with him, If he will; fas-
cinate him by your graces— eveu
pique him by your coquetry, for these
are the cages in which we keep meu'n
hearts our prisoners.

Mrs. F.— How, Julia, do you recom
mend rao to employ such frivolous
arts with a oensiblo man?
Mrs. S.— Ah. my dear, the roost sen-

sible men are fools where our sex is
concerned. As to those arts you call
frivolous, they are the only weapomi
nature has given us; and if we era
ploy them to gain a victory why
should we neglect them to secure a
conquest?
Mrs. F— Perhaps you are right; but

is a wife’s truth, her affection, her
virtue, to go for nothing?
Mrs. S.— Oh, no; they will always

command the respect and esteem o?
a' husband ; but if you want to fix his
love you must employ a little artifice.

7
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Straighten That Lame Back!
Backache is one of Nature’s warnings of kidney weakness. Kidney tfiaease

kills thousands every year. Safety is only certain if the early warnings are heeded
while help is possible. Doan’s Kidney Pills have helped many thousands to geft
rid of backache, strengthen weak kidneys and regulate bladder and urinary disorder*.

IF

Don’t neglect a bad back. If your back is
lame in the morning, if it hurts to stoop or lift,
if the duU aching keeps up all day, making work
a burden and rest impossible — suspect the kid-
neys. If the urine is off color and shoyva a sedi-
ment; Jf passages are irregular, too frequent,
too scanty, or scalding, this is further proof.
There J may be dizzy spells, headaches,
nervotfsiness. dropsy swellings, rheumatic
attacks, and a
condition.

general tired-out, run-down

Use Doan’s Kidney Pills, the remedy that is
publicly recommended by 100,000 persons in
many different lands. Doan’ s act quickly, con-
tain no harmful nor habit- forming drugs and are
wholly harmless, though remarkably effective.

From Serious Dropsy To Perfect Health
George Davis, 524 8. 23rd 8t., Vincennes, 1od«i

"My back ached day and night 1 became om
and irritable and had such headaches, 1 thoug** nagr
head would burst. 1 could not work withonl trsrIMa
dirsy feelings snd was afraid to venture far steMfcr
fesrof falling. For days at a time 1 cook* not oAmtns,
and, finally when the passage did take placet theoAor
would be stifling. My feet and arms were swoDen ©w
twice their natural size. When 1 touched tbo ©mMm
area, a dent would remain. 1 finally began
Doan’s Kidney Pills and soon noticed a change
better. The swelling In my limbs snd arms were dans©,
the dizzy spells left, and ere long 1 was lu a© •aft'
health as ever before in my life.”

When your back kart*, ichen your tyJneya trouble yam.
you feel tired. Worn-out or deprwod, don’t »ir—k- — *
kidney remedy— ask distinctly for Doaa’a
the tame that cured Mr. DocU, and make
DOAN’S U on the box.

\ trouble yam, mum-

be tore Urn mmm-

“When Your Back is Lame— Remember the Name**

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
At all Dealer* or by Mail Price 50 cento. Forter-Milburn Co, Buffalo, N. Y.

classifying information to be used m
telling’ the country what has been
done and of the governments ̂ '':reneeds. „ . _

To aid In working with .1 •• de-

fined purpose in many bureaus hithei-
to organized but directed under an m- )

consistent and iH-deflned program. ,

To cancel the nation’s debt, through
» sinking fund, and to elrainate the
deficit, which is slowly growing.

Stale Tax Comiulidouers O. F-
Barnes and Thomas D. Kearney were
in Bay City planning to begin the re-

assessing of Bay county.
Legislative friends of Sergeant-at-

Arms of the Senate Richard D.
O'Keefe, of Port Huron, announced
that he wfir W *
nomination of auditor general on the (

republican ticket. (

Oscar MIsslitz. builder of the first
hard road in Menominee county, is
dead of heart trouble, at the ago of ,b

years. MlssliU has resided in Menom-
inee 57 year*, and for many years was
county overseer of highways.

There Is no such thing at an Ideal
college man in Albion college, accord-
ing to the report of the Social be
ence club. U costs the fraternity man
$71 40 per year more than It does the
student who avoids fraternities.

Mrs. Charles F. qanscho^ dow of
the former grand master of Mich
can Odd Fellows, who died »n Reno.
Nev several mouths ago. has started

. bank .a <>>e Nevadan*
,0 recover money "blch ber butbuid
had on deposit there.
The state tax commission experts

Je cov^d the «**t side ot Saglmtw
fe thetr revaluation ot Safina* and
have booited 1.500 houses. Bualnea.

' In the downtown dlatrlcte are

b^ boosted

Incoming presidt nts have not rcceiv-

i*d more clamorous applause than did
the company of brown-clad women,
huddled in a little group, forced to
light their way through veritable walls
of shouting humanity for more than a
m Up of their historic "hiki*.".

New Wilson Plan Stirs Legislators.
Lively discussion was precipitated

in congressional circles by a pub-
lished statement credited to Presi-
dent-elect Wilson that he Intended to
spend part of each working day in the
president's room at the cupitol. to kesp
In closer touch with : legislative af-

fairs. Such action on the par£ of the
president would overturn a precedent
which has restricted the president’s
v lull a to the capltol to the last hours

of a session of congress,
i Democrat leaders discussed the re-
ported plan of Mr. Wilson with re-
luctgnce though many seemed to fav-
or It, and others qualified their ex-

pressions.

"If President Wilson wishes to come
to the capltol and advise with con-
gress he will bo welcome,” said Sen-

ator O'Gorman.

H. F. Wills, of Logansport. lad., has
applied to the council for permission

to lay pipes lu Saginaw streets for a

central heating plant.

The waves washed up a well pre-
served body north of the lifesaving
station at Racine. WIs. In the pocket

was found a pay envelope bearing the

ilttlo management. Uo
yourself the center of those pleasures
wblch attract him; surround yourself
with all that k* admires, all that can
please him. and never neglect those
accomplishments which first charmed

him in you.
Mrs. F.— Ard then?
Mrs. 8.— Then, my dear, the neglect-

ed wife will become the enthroned
mistress of his heart.
Mrs. F.— But if Featherley. as 1

dread, has formed an attachment else-

where?
Urs. 8— Ah. that would be serious.

Still. I see no occasion to despair of
bringing back the wanderer. I will
lay my life that your rival, if you
haro one. cannot boast the graces of
mind and person which you possess
but want <ynfldence to you.

'Artist’© Love it Flr«t Sight.
The great Gainsborough, the painter

of the celebrated "Stolen Duchess'’
and "The Boy Blue’* and many lovely
landscapes, fell in love at a glance!
He was painting © Igntcape near Sud-
bury. when he was interrupted in his
work by a lady coming between him
and the sunlight. Her shadow fell
upon his work, for she was wholly
unconscious that she was luterruptlng
a work of a genius. Gainsborough
looked up. perhaps thinking it was a
cow that was wandering by. U hap-
pened to be a very’ attractive woman,
with whom th© artist was instantly
smitten. She proved a very helpful
life, and usgd to save every serap of
work her husband did. although h©
would dash off a lovely sketch aud
fling it under the table. These cast

Taking a Lesser Chance.
A government inspector was con-

ducting an oral examination for ma-
rine engineers. Said ho to one:

"If you had tested your gauge cocks,
had looked at your water glass and
had found no water In the boiler, what
would you do?"
Came the answer, swift and true:

"1 would jump overboard."--- — *

— — Spring Cllppinq of Horses.
The modern practice among the best

potted and mod progressive horse owner* t
and farmer* is to clip all horses in the
spring. It is done on the theory thnt in
their natural state horses were not obliged
to work. *o could shed the winter coat in
comfort over a period of several week*.
Since we oblige them to do hard work on
warm eprius day*, the winter coat should (

be removed for the tame reason that we
lay off our heavy winter garment*. Clipped
ixnvo; dry off rapidly; banco > hoy <tn not

BEECHAM’S PI
Woman wi.tnns to retain thoir youthful look, and to f*«l at tkaia baa*

akoukl bo auro to road tka apocial dircctoona *»4h avoaa ko*.
Sold ovorywhoao. la baa a. 10c., Zflc.

I UM1HEMT
I IT-

pits' brought » .t.uctUa ̂

mi

kegon, Mich., dated

Seized by an apparently slight ill-
ness three weeks ago, Mrs. D. V. \V.
Russell, of Menominee, predicted sho
would die on her fiftieth birthday. Mrs.

Russell thou directed arran’temenu for
hir funeral. The birthday arrived, and
shortly after midnight Mrs. RuMell ex-

plred.

Probably a Poet. ,
"It lb hard to be poor."

v ’ Then If that’s th© case ! am an
expert In at least one thing.”

^ *T being poor. Deing poor is on#

take cold a* easily nor are they us prone .
to l*c affected with other ailments as un- '

clipped animals wbo«e longer hair holds ,

the perspiration for hours. Because clipped ;

hoiwe* dry off rapidly they rt>t better, get
more good from their food nnd come out
in the morning refreshed and lit fur work. '
Since the advent of the ball bearing en j

closed gear clipping mathioe, the work of

ho'^rK oipM WHY INCUBATOR CHICKS DIE
in half an hour, whereas with the old two- I - —  - - --- — —
hand clipper it required several hours to j

do it. -

Dairymen also now clip the cows all
over two or three time* a year. The flank* |
and udder* are clipped every three or four j
weehii, w> it is easy to riean the part* lie- I

fore” milking. This means lets opportunity
for dirt and other impurities to get into
the milk. _ ' . -

Nearest She Could Get.
• So Betty didn't marry a lord after

til?'
"No. but she married a man who

gets na drunk a* a lord "— Boston
Transcript.

Bxamine^anMully every bottle ot
CA8TOR1A. a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and se© that it

Dears the

Slmatnraof „ „
In Use For Over 30 Y#ara. ,

Children Cry for Fletcher'* Castoria

Sometimes a man uses gold bricks
In constructing h»* sir castles . j

blue. It's a
______ Mr. Ask tot
that* *11 blue. Adi

fflitt Mtrtstlyg
woman who attracts tire most atten-
tion.

No Suffering Yets!
The unnatural suffering of so many women at ti
can be relieved by a little care aftd proper
Beecham’s Pills give just the assistance needed, ’they
act gently but surely ; they correct faults of the syrsMam

so certainly thatyou will find better conditions p>cmI

Amongst Women Who Take
this renowned and effective remedy. BeechasaP*
Pills will help your digestion, regulate your bounds
stimulate your liver. Headaches, backaches, lassi-
tude and nervous depression will trouble you less and
less after you take at times — whenever there is need —

W Hie for book- turning jrotiuir
ii«t toe* of 7 friritU*th*t tta* t*c»l
book free. H.xt»*il Heat«sl j T'

the I do.

kitfSi |

 •v. v
• .*y.' -..y': 

'

___ ______

utABSQRBlU™
Swollen, Varicose Veins3
Bad Legs, Goitre, Wen,
Gout and Rhemtiatic De-
posits, Sprains and Bruises
respond quickly to the action
of ABSORBtNE; JR. A

safe, healing, soothing, antiseptic
liniment that penetrates to the seat
of trouble, assisting nature to make
permanent recovery. Allays pain
and inflammation. Mild and pleas-
ant to use — quickly absorbed into
tissues. Successful in other cases,
why not in yours? ABSORBINE,Jr.,
fi.oo and i^.oo per bottle at drug-
gists or delivered. Book I G free.
•.F.Ywm,P.OF..310THBpl#Sl..Sprtrfrfi#W.iw.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
nemaidy ter th® prompt

0
Cm Hit f C m'nrtolfr

Economicedfr

Low One Way
Colonist Fares
IW> March ft to ApifiW

California, Oitf
Washington

Idaho. Utah, Martini art
British Colaahrt

q Fast train*, ckok# dMamftr
rout** and tavomto
privilege*.

m

\ i

ESSKSKs!
s-cre-ia\c5 1

A LYMAN Oh, Lid, BUFFALO, at j

druggist tor It.
KWUHlWr.

Best
tan** Uw«—i.t «V. Maatortnu. *W

q PvmonaUy corwtuvted ®
sions twk* a ntc*k to
forniaL

For tkkntn nod BoM part*
apply to you i n«m«nt Rcknt

J. C HXtHsOM
AtM. Orton

No inventor has been able to pro- j

duo© a noiseless flat whepi as yet.
V  ---- * ---- „ r .

Pettits F.ve !>al\e
TONIC
FOG CYCS

1 =
w. N. u.. DETROIT, Na

PUTNAM FADELESS
^ * __ ---- — - -- CW 'tk Tbo dre ad raW
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